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SINGLES 
a.-GHT F,.YER Bee Gass 

7 I MATC HST ALK MEN 6 CATS B DOGS. Brian 6 Michael 

3 3 I WONDER W14V, Showeddyeeddy 

4 4 K YOU CAN'T GIVE ME LOVE Sun Qualro RAK 

B 7 TOO MUCH TOO UTTLE TOO LATE. Johnny Mathis CBS 

6 8 NEVER LET TIER SLIP AWAY, Andrew Gold Asylum 

7 9 FOLLOW YOU FOLLOW ME, Geness Charism. 

e 5 WITH A UTTLE LUCK, Nfinps Padopltone 

9 B BAKER STREET, Gerry Rafferty Umted Amsn 

10 20 LETS ALL CHANT. Michael Zager Band Private Stock 

11 11 SINGING IN THE RAIN, Sheds B. Devotion EMI 

12 18 EVERYBODY DANCE. Chic Atlanoc 

13 V AUTOMATIC LOVER. Dee D. Jackson Mercury 

14 14 MORE UKE THE MOVIES, Or Hook Capitol 

15 19 SHE'S SO MODERN. Boomtown Rats Ensign 

16 39 BAD OLDbAYS, Coco Anola 

17 21 R TAKES TWO TO TANGO, Richard 111yhiIl Reiman' 

18 13 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Dan Hill 20th Century 

19 12 WALK IN LOVE, Manhattan Trande. Atlantic 

21 10 DENIS, Blonde Chrysalis 

21 - RIVERS OF BABYLON, Bonev M Atlantic 

22 28 JACK Et JILL, Raydio Arise 

23 22 TAKE ME I'M YOURS, Seueere ARM 

24 23 CHELSEA, Elvis Costello ErAtnactions Radar 

25 34 DO IT DO IT AGAIN, Reb ollo Cana Epic 

26 42 THEME FROM HONG KONG BEAT, Richard Denton. BBC 

27 - BECAUSE THE NIGHT. Patti SmM Group Arista 

28 15 WUTHERING HEIGHTS. Kate Bush , EMI' 

29 40 BACK IN LOVE AGAIN. Donna Summer GTO 

30 - COME TO ME. Ruby Winters i Creole 

31 17 I CANT STAND'THE RAIN. Eruption Anemic 

32 29 WHENEVER YOU WANT MY LOVE. Real Thing Pee 

33 MOVE YOUR BODY, Gene Farrow Magnet 

34 ELL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC TAKES ME Tina Charles CBS 

35 EGO, Ehon John Rocket 

36 I LOVE THE SOUND OF BREAKING GLASS, Nick Lowe Radar 

37 

38 

39 

40 

I 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

48 

49 

50 

a5 

31 

35 

25 

16 

37 

II 

24 

46 

32 

48 

35 

EVERY 1'S A WINNER, Hot Chocolate 

HAZEL L, Maggie Bell . 

I MUST BE IN LOVE, Rune. 

EMOTIONS, Samantha Sang 

RSO 

Pya 

Ar,sta 

RAK 

Swan song 

Wernehe ros 

Private Stock 

HEY LORD DONT ASK MEQUESTIONS, Graham Parker Vertigo 

THE ONE AND ONLY Gladys Knight 6 The Pros 

WHEN YOU WALK IN THE ROOM, Chad 

I CANT GET NO SATISFACTION. Devo 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR, John Paul Young 

FOXHOLE, Television 

JUST FOR YOU. Alan Price 

WHAT A WASTE, Ian Dury 

THE DAY THE WORLD TURNED DAYGLOW, X -Rey Seco EMI 

DANCE A LITTLE'BIT CLOSER, Chain Selsoul 

Buddah 

Arlola 

Stiff Boy 

Anola 

Elektra 

Jet 

'Son 

1 3 NIGHT FEVER. Bee Gee. RSOAP 
2 1 LET'S ALL CHANT / LOVE EXPRESS, Michael Zager Band 

Private Stock /12in 
3 4 HI-TENSION,Hi-Tenºon Island 12in 
4 2 I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Enmtbn Adennc /LP 
6 7 EVER YBODY DANCE. Chic Atlantic /US 12in 
B 13 SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Sheila B Devotion Careens / 12in 
7 11 THE BEAT GOES ON AND ON, Rippe' Selsoul 12m 
8 10 DANCE A LITTLE BIT CLOSER, Chato Sainoul /LP /promo 12m 
9 12 DON'T COST YOU NOTHING, Ashford 6 SemDson Werner 121n 

10 14 DELIRIUM, Francine McGee RCA 12w 
11 8 STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gem RSO /LP 
12 6 DENIS IDENEEI, Blonde Chrysalis 
13 a IS THIS LOVE. Bob Marley 6 The Wailers latand 
14 15 JACK AND JILL /GET DOWN, Raydio Anna /LP 
15 16 WHICH WAY IS UP /LOVE IS SO EASY. Stargsd MCA 121n 
la 9 BIG BLOW, Menu °Menge Dacca /French Fiesta 12M 
17 32 AUTOMATIC LOVER, Dee O Jackson Mercury 
18 le VOYAGE 14.1.1 CUTS1, Voyage GTO LP 
19 T7 ITS SERIOUS, Cameo Gambianra/LP /12m 
30 22 DANCE WITH ME, Pear Brown TK 

UKALBUMS 
1 1 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Nat King Cole 

2 2 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER. Various 

3 3 AND THEN THERE WERE THREE, Genesis 

4 4 LONDON TOWN, Wings 

5 5 THE ALBUM, Abbe 

6 9 CITY TO CITY, Gerry Rafferty 

7 - ADVENTURE, Television 

e B KAYO Bob Marley 6 The Wailers 

9 6 20 GOLDEN GREATS. Buddy Holly 6 The Crickets 

10 66 THE STUD, Vanous 

11 7 THE KICK INSIDE, Kate Bush 

12 14 THE RUTLES. The Rutreº 

13 10 THIS YEAR'S MODEL, Elvis Costello 6 The Attractions Radar 

14 16 20 CLASSIC HITS. The Planers 

15 11. OUT OF THE BLUE, Electric light Orchestra 

16 13 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac 

17 17 PASTICHE,,Manhal tan Transfer 

18 - YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE, Johnny Mathis 

19 18 PENNIES FROM HEAVEN, Various ' 

20 12 PLASTIC LETTERS, Blonde 

21 15 FONZIES FAVOURITES, Various 

22 21 VARIATIONS, Andrew Lloyd Webber 

23 19 ANYTIME ANYWHERE, Rita Coolidge . 

24 23 BAT OUT OF HELL,Meat.4oal 

25 26 THE SOUND OF BREAD, Bread 

. 26 22 REFLECTIONS, Andy Williams 

27 20 25 THUMPING GREAT HITS, Dave Clark Five 

2e 31 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian Dury 

29 34 GENERATION X, Generation X 

30 39 EVERY VS A WINNER, Hot Chocolate 

31 28 GREATEST HITS Abba 

32. 29 THE STRANGER. Billy Joel 

33 - V2. Vibrators 

34 36 EASTER, Pattie Smith 

35 38 ARRIVAL, Abba 

36 25 BEST FRIENDS, Cleo Lalne /John Williams 

37 51 GREATEST HITS, Donna Summer 

38 44 OL' BLUE SUEDES BACK, Carl Perkins 

39 27' EXODUS, Bob Marley 6 The Welters 

40 - THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS' Soundtrack 

41 41 ; SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS, 

42 24 BOOGIE NIGHT;Verious 

43 - AL'L THIS AND HEAVEN TOO, Andrew Gold 

44 30 ANOTHER MUSIC IN A DIFFERENT KITCHEN, Buacocks UA 

45 - THE MUPPET SHOW VOL. 2. The %meets 

46 33 ALL 'N' ALL Earth Wind 6 Fke 

47 35 FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE, Rod Stewart 

48 - AUTT LE BIT MORE, Dr. Hook 

.49" - 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Diana Ross le The Supremos 

60 - MISPLACED IDEALS, Sad Cafe 

Caeetol 

REO 

Charisma 

Pedophone 

Epic 

United Artists 

Elektra 

ISBed 

MCA 

Ronco 

EMI 

Werner Brother. 

Mercury 

Jet 

Warner Brother' 

Atlantic 

CBS 

World Record. 

Chrysalis 

Warwick 

MCA 

ARM 

Epic 

Elektra 

CBS 

Polydor 

Still 

Chrysalis 

Rak 

Epic 

CBS 

Epic 

A11ne 

Ede' 

RCA 

GTO 

Jet 

Island 

Ads. 

CBSR 

Asylum 

6Ve 

CBS 

Rica 

Caehol 

-Motown 

RCA 

i 

(/Ksout 
1 3 LET'S ALL CHANT, Michael japer Band Priam e Stock 

2 4 TOO MUCH TOO LITTLE TOO LATE. Mathis /Williams CBS 

3 0 HEY SENORITA, War MCA 

4 2 DON'T COST YOU NOTHING, Ashford 6 Simpson Warner Bros 

6 11 DELIRIUM, Francine McGee ' RCA 

6 1 JACK 6JILL. Ravdro Ansre 

7 - THE BEAT GOES ON AND ON. Ripple Selsoul 

8 9 THE CLOSER I GET TO YOU, Roberta Flack Atlantic 

9 12 EVERYBODY DANCE, Chic Atlantic 

10 13 LOVE IS SO EASY. Starpard MCA 

11 7 DANCE A LITTLE CLOSER, Cfraro Salsoul Orch Selsoul 

12 - HI TENSION, HI Tension Island 

13 18 DISCO INFERNO. Players Asoaarien Vanguard 

14 19 FLASHUGHT, Parliament Casablanca 

16 6 BIG BLOW, Menu Dibango Deena 

16 - RIVERS OF BABYLON, Boner M Atlantic 

17 14 FREAKY DEAKY, Roy Arse Peleros 

18 10 I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Eruption Adanes 

19 - LET ME PARTY WITH YOU, Bunny Sigler Selsoul 

20 - THE ONE AND ONLY, Gladys Knight 8uddel, 

JORO ROMO, Devo 9 

BEAT GOES ON AND ON, Ripple Sa Io 
THE CLOSER I GET. Roberta Flack/ Donny Hathaway AUaná F 

BOOGIE SHOES, R. O. The Sunehlne Band 
IT MAKES ME FEEL LIRE DANCING, Rece Royce War 

Beot1 
United Artl I DON'T MIND, Buucocke 

SHADOW DANCING, Andy Glbb 
CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU, Barry M anBow 
LOVE IS SO EASY, Stargard 
NICE 'N SLEAZY, Stranglers United 
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ROBERTA FLACK: getting close 
with Donny Hathaway 

Art 

STAR 
1 STAY WITH ME, 

2 THE AIR I BREATH. 
3 LYING EYES, 
4 THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN, 

5 SUITE. JUDY BLUE EYES, 

8 MY BLANK PAGES, 

7 RAINING IN MY HEART, 

8 SAY YOU DON'T MIND, 

9 SO SAD, 
10 DO (LOVE YOU, 

1 
- G. 

RUSS FIELD of Showaddywaddy 

Lorraine Bien 
The 1b .as 

The EagÚl 
Edd. Qc 

Crosby Sells& 
Tne 8v 

Buddy H 

Dawn 
The Eva" Sant 

Tim Roar 

5- 

0 .4 
' 7 

1 DENIS, Blonde 
2 PINK E P. , Strergler. 
3 WHITE PUNKS ON DOPE, Tubes 
41 PETER E THE WOLF, Bowie 
5) ONE CHORD WONDERS, Adverts 
6 } WAKE UP /GENE VINCENT, Ian Dory 
7I DELIRIUM. Francine McGee 
B , LIFE ON THE LINE, Rods 
9 SWEET TALKING WOMAN, ELO 

Ill DO WHAT YOU WANNA, T. Connection 

I2((((( 

X-RAY SPECS, Da vglo 
1 HUSTLE BUS STOP, Mastermind 

WRECKLESS ERIC, 

SAVE AND SPEND, Cheryl Bernet 
1' HEROES IGennanl. Bonne 

MACHINES E, P 

I¡ CficOSIN' YOU, Lenny Williams 
SACK rR LOVE, Donna Summer 
IT'S SERIOUS, Cameo, 

C'HATANOOGA C140O CHOO, Tuxedo Junction 

Chrysalis 

'ARM Import 

ARM 
RCA Impon 

Sun 
Stiff 
RCA 

Island 

Jet 
TK 

EMI 

Prelude Import 

Stdf 
U. S. Impon 

German Import' 

A Local 
Anchor 

GTO 

Casablanca 

U. S. Import 

1114PLIED BY: Adrian, Records. Wickford Sho'ping Hall. Wlckford, . 

rar9Ago 128th ADM 1973) 
A YELLOW RIBBON, 

H L1.0 HELLO I'M BACK AGAIN, 

GET DOWN, 

I I'M A CLOWN /SOME KIND OF A SUMMER, 

EEDLE DEE. 

A11L BECAUSE OF YOU, 

3RIVE IN SATURDAY. 

'14E TWELFTH OF NEVER, 

MY LOVE, 

PYJAMARAMA 

'ears Ago 127th Aped 19681 
NONOERFUL WORLD. 

CONGRATULATIONS, 

- SIMON SAYS, 

s IF I ONLY HAD TIME. 

DELILAH 

CAN'T KEEP MY EYES OFF YOU, 

JENNIFER ECCLES, 

1p CAN'T LET MAGGIE GO, 

IIDOCK Of THE BAY, 

LAZY SUNDAY, 
!a-een Ago 127th April 19631 

bow DO YOU DO M 
4 /Tom A JACK TO A KING, 

FPOM ME TO YOU, 

TALE FOLK SINGER, 

AY 1 WON'T BE THERE, 

DBOOY'S DARI N'8UT MINE, 
BHYT NM OF THE RAIN, 

i IN DREAMS, 

FOOT TAPPER 

ri »OWNEYED ANDSOME MAN, 

Dawn 

Gary Glitter 

Gilbert O'Sullivan 

, David Cassidy 

Little Jimmy Osmond 

Geordie 

Bowie 

Donny Downed 

Wings 

Rosy Music 

Louis Armnrorq 

Cliff Richard 

The 1910 Frultgum Ce 

John Rowlos 

Tom Jones 

Andy Williams 

The Hollins 

The Honey Bus 

Otis Redding 

The Small Feces 

Gerry and The Pacemakers 

Ned Miller 

The Bea des 

Tommy Roe 

The StungIn ids 

Frank Reid 

The Cascades 

Roy Orbson 

The Shadows 

Buddy Nobly 

USstok 
I 1 NIGHT FEVER, Bee Gees 

2 2 IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU, Yvonne Elliman 

3 3 CANT SMILE WITHOUT YOU, Barry Manilow 

4 5 THE CLOSER I GET TO YOU, Roberta Flack 

5 7 WITH A LITTLE LUCK. Wings 

6 4 LAY DOWN SALLY, Eric Clayton 

7 6 DUST IN THE WIND, Kansas 

9 8 JACK 6 JILL. Raydio 

8 II YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT, John Tranelro 
10 20 TOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE,TOO LATE, Johnny Marhis Columbia 
11 12 RUNNIN ON EMPTY, Jackson Browne Asylum 

12 14 COUNT ON ME, Jefferson Starship RCA 

13 13 STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gees RSO 

14, 18 IMAGINARY LOVER, Atlantallhythm Section Polydor 

15 17 FEELS SO GOOD, Chuck Mangrove ARM 

18 16 FLASHLIGHT, Parliament Casablanca 

17 19 SWEET TALKING WOMAN, Electric Light Orchestra Jet 

18 '10 OUR LOVE, Natalie Cole Cape ol 
19 22 DISCO INFERNO, Trammps Atlanuc 

20 24 THIS TIME I'M IN IT FOR LOVE, Player RSO 

21 15 GOODBYE GIRL. David Gates Elektra 

22 30 SHADOW DANCING, Andy Gibb RSO 

23 26 TWO DOORS DOWN, Dolly Parton 'RCA 

25 9 WE'LL NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE. England Dan Big Tree 

25 37 ON BROADWAY, George Benson Warner Bros. 

26 36 WEREWOLVES OF LONDON. Warren Zevon Asylum 

27 27 LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER, Andy Glbb ASO 

29 35 LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN, Sweet Capitol 

29 31 MOVIN' OUT, Billy Joel Columbia 

30 '33 BABY HOLD ON, Eddie Money Columbia 

'31 38 IT'S A HEARTACHE, Bonn. Tyler RCA 

32 32 FANTASY, Earth, Wind 6 Fire Columba 

33 34 'MORE THAN A WOMAN, Tavares Capitol 

341 21 EMOTION, Samantha Sang Private Stock 

35 23 EBONY EYES, Bob Welch Capitol 

36 40 DO YOU'BELIEVE IN MAGIC, Shaun Cosily Warner/Curb 
37 41 EGO. Elton John MCA ' 

38 42 LET'S ALL CHANT, The Mltitael Zaper Band Private StocE 

39 25 THANK YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND, Andrew Gold Asylum 

40 46 TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD Meat Loaf Cleveland 

41 - DEACON BLUES, Steely Dan ABC 

42 47 EVERY KINDA PEOPLE, Robert Palmer Island 

43 48 SHADOW IN THE STREET, Allan Clarke Atlantic 

44 29 FOOLING YOURSELF, Slys ARM 

45 - DANCE WITH ME, Pater Brown Drive e 

46 - MAKE YOU FEEL LOVE AGAIN, Wet Willie , Epic 

47 - BECAUSE THE NIGHT, Patti Smith Arista 

48 - AIN'T GONNA FAT OUT MY HEART, Angel Casablanca 

49 - HEARTLESS, Heart Mushroom 

50 - TAKE A CHANCE ON ME. Abba Atlantic 

RSO 

RSO 

Arista 

Atlantic 

Capitol 

RSO 

Krrshner 

Arista 

RSO 

US visco 
I 3 IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW, Linda Clifford 

2 1 VOYAGE, Marlin 

3 2 COME INTO MY HEART, European Connection 
4 4 MACHO MAN, Village People 

5 7 COME ON DANCE, DANCE. Saturday Night Band 

6 5 ROMEO B JULIET, Alec R Cos.ndinos 
7 8 RIO DE JANEIRO, Gary Crime 

8 10 SEVEN DEADLY SINS, Laurin Render 

9 12 GE TTIN' THE SPIRIT, Roberta Kelly 
10 14 LET YOURSELF G0, T Connection 
11 13 LET'S GET TOGETHER, Deleot Emeralds 
12 9 MUSIC FEVER, Michael Zaper Band 
13 8 I CANT STAND THE RAIN, Eruption 
14 15 DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown 
J5 - THANK GOD ITS FRIDAY, Various Artists 
16 18 ROUGH DIAMOND, Maclean Kane 
17 - AT THE DISCOTHEQUE, Umregue 
18 - FLIGHT TO VERSAILLES, G,und Tow 
19 - GARDEN OF LOVE. Don Rey 

20 11 GIMME SOME LOVIN', Konoas 

Curtner 2 4 

TX 3 2 

TK 4 3 

Casablanca 5 14 

Prelude 6 E 

Casablanca 7 e 

Salsoul 8 10 

AM 9 12 

Casablanca 10 19 

TK 11 15 

Westbound 12 - 
PrlvaeeStock 13 13 

Anos 14 8 

Drive 15 8 

Casablanca 16 18 

Women Bros 17 17 

Torn 'n Jerry 18 

Butterfly 19 19 - 
Crocos 20 20 

Polydor 

USALBUMS 
1 1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER, Soundtrack RIO 

2 2 SL OAND, Errs C4oton 690 WFI 

3 8 LONDON TOWN. Wings C retd 

4 4 THE STRANGER, Bahr Joel Columbia 

5 6 WEEKEND IN L A., George Benson Werner Bros 

6 6 POINT OF KNOW RETURN, Kansas K sirs 
7 7 JEFFERSON STARSHIP EARTH, Jefferson Shirrs. Grunt 

8 9 BLUE LIGHTS IN THE BASEMENT, Roberta Fleck Atlantic 

w 

ABC 

9 3 EVEN NOW, Barry Manelo Adya 

10 12 RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jackson Browne Asylum 

11 10 AJA, Steely Dan 

12 13 EXCITABLE BOY, Warren Zevon Aweum 

13 15 FEELS SO GOOD,'Chuek Monotone A& ea 

14 11 THE GRAND ILLUSION, Stye AIM 

15 21 CHAMPAGNE JAM. Atlanta Rhythm Section Polydor 

16' 22 SON OF A SON OF A SAILOR, Jimmy Buffen ABC 

17 18 FRENCH KISS, Bob Welch Capnd 

IS 20 WAITING FOR COLUMBUS. Little Feat Wainer Bros 

19 19 FLOWING RIVERS, Andy Gibb ASO 

20 30 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE, Johnny Mathis Columbia 

21 40 SHOWDOWN, ISIey Brothers T -Neck 

22 25 INFINITY. Journey Columba 

23 24 FUNKENTELCHY. Parliament Casatsanu 

24 2B FANTASY LOVE AFFAIR, Peter Brown Drive 

25 17 HERE AT LAST , : LIVE, Bee Gees ROO 

26 44 AND THEN THERE WERE THREE, Genesis AlunUc 
27 14 STREET PLAYER, Rufus/Cheka Khan ABC 

28 27 RAYDIO Anata 

29 31 VAN HALEN Werner Bros 

30 '23 FOOT LOOSE 6 FANCY FREE, Rod Stewart Warner Bros 
31 33 BRING IT BACK ALIVE, Outlaws Anoa 
32 32 THANKFUL, Natalie Cole Cepnd 
33 34 LET'S DO IT, Roy Ayers Ubiquity Polydor 
34 36 WARMER COMMUNICATION, Average White Band Allende 
35 16 BOOTSY7 PLAYER OF THE YEAR, Bootsy's Band Werner 
36 - MAGAZINE, Heart Mushroom 

37 37 EDDIE MONEY CdumMe 
38 38 OUT OF THE BLUE, ELO Jel 
39 41 HERE YOU COME AGAIN, Dolly Parton RCA 

40 43 NIGHT FLIGHT, Yvonne Elliman eso 
41 42 WHEN YOU HEAR LOU, Lou RamIs Phaadaipnu In. 
42 - AMERICAN HOT WAX, Soundtrack ARM 
43 - THIS YEARS MODEL, Elvis Costello Colombo 
44 49 MACHO MAN, Village People Casablanca 
45 46 DOUBLE FUN, Robert Palmer Island 
46 47 THE ALBUM. Abba, Atlantic 
47 - RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac Wainer Bess 
48 48 DOUBLE UVE GONZO, Ted Nugent Epic 
49 - BAT OUT OF HELL, Mast Loaf Elate 
50 - HEAVE HORSES, Jethro Tull Chrysalis 

1 1 TOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE. TOO LATE, Mathes 

ON BROADWAY, George Benson 

THE CLOSER !GET TO YOU, Roberta Fleck 

BOOT-LILLA, Booty's Rubber Band 

TAKE ME TO THE NEXT PHASE. Utley Brothers 
DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown 

FLASH LIGHT. Parliament 

NIGHT FEVER. Bee Gees 

STAY, Refire /Chaka Khan 

THE GROOVELINE, Heatweuo 

RIDING HIGH. Fase.O 

USE TA BE MY GIRL The 0 -Jays 

GET ON UP, Tyrone Dave 

REACHING FOR THE SKY, Peabo 

Columba 

Werner Bros, 

Anantrc 

Warner Bros 

Cdunla 
Drive 

Casablanca 

RSO 

ABC 

Epic 

SHE 

Phaadellanle leremetlMl 
Columbia 

Bryson Capitol 

NEVER (ST ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE. LTD ARM 

LET'S ALL CHANT, The Michael Zager Band, Private Stock 

OCEAN OF THOUGHT AND DREAMS, Dramatic. ABC 

IT'S ALL IN YOUR MIND, Sale ENactFactaael9 - SLICK 

SLWERCHICK, Kota 6 The Gang Deer 
I COULD HAVE LOVED YOU, Momenn Stang 
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LU JUICV Turning out 
for the OAP 

i'M HAPPY to report this 
week that you don't have to 
be young to be in the news. 
Neither do you have to be a 
beautiful blonde model on the 
run from the Mounted 
Police. Ageing debonair 
Alexis Korner the voice 
behind so many of our TV ads 
and cult star of the sixties) 
celebrated his 50th birthday 
last week on the Great 
Gatsby set at Pinewood 
Studios. The champagne and 
food were swallowed by 
many famous mouths. 

Even Radio One was there - 
along with some kraut TV chaps - to record the event so that 
everyone can share in the fun. 
Alexis played the first set with 
Zoot Money and then Stones' 
roadie Stu came on to help out 
the cabaret (well, what else do' 
you expect when someone gets 
to that age?). There was a jam 
for the third set, starring the 
happy and emotional Eric 
Clapton who showed he could 
still twang with the best of 
them, Chris Farlowe, Paul 
Jones - aparently having got 
over his bout of juvenile 
behaviour at another party, 
where he threw lettuces at 
guests - and Duffy Powell. 
Watching the fun were Ronnie 
Lane, Bomber Harris and Dee 
Harrington '(still no hint as to 
how much she got for her 
Stewart revelations darlings). 
The_ Stones were all invited - 
after all they owe a lot to the 
experienced hand of Korner - 
but none of them showed up. 

'Saturday Night Fever is 
the top money making 
slbum'of all time, beating 
Fleetwood Mac's 'Rue 
mount' and Peter Framp- 
ton'! 'Frampton Comes 
Alive'. It is claimed that 
the record Is expected to 
sell around 20 million by 
the end of the year. 

World famous Virgin press 
officer, Al Clark is to star in a 
Spanish TV show about the Sex 
Pistols (a couple of the Pistols 
are to be in it too). While he 
recorded his piece in Spanish, 
everyone else was banned from 
the room. Oh to have been a 
Spanish fly on the wall Mr 
Clark (30) is understood to be 
considering an offer from 
Hollywood. 

Talking of Sex Pistols. 
Johnny Rotten and friends were 
seen visiting the Roundhouse 
recently, for a Jolt/Gen X gig. 
A lady companion of Rotten's 
came over 'to the Jolt's roadie 
and, they tell me, rather rudely 
demanded a cigarette. She was 
refused (he didn't smoke) so 
she asked him to buy her a 
drink That was refused also, 
but when she became insistent, 
he gave her his drink - all over 
her head. Rotten's large male 
companion appeared and 
offered to assist the lady, at the 
expense of the roadie. The matter was left there 
temporarily (to the relief of Jim 
of The Jolt who really doesn't 
have physique to get involved in a bundle - anyway, It's so undignified) but later the lady - returned and demanded that 
the roadie should pay for the cleaning of her expensive 

jumper which apparently came 
from Sedltlonaries. He told her 
if she could afford to buy her clothes there, she could 
obviously afford to meet her 
own cleaning bills. I wouldn't 
have thought it mattered 
really. I mean, whois going to 
want to be seen dead in last 
years fashion anyway? 

0 And while we're on fashion 
hty sweets, I wonder what 
Linda McCartney said to upset 
her hairdresser to make 'him 
give her that haircut? Honestly, 
if I were to appear on Top Of 
The Pops darlings, I'd go to a 
bit more trouble with myself. 
Ready, I would. 
1. Snow sly shark In Sweden 

has -been trying It on.. 
Seemsthe Swedish gent put 
an advert in a leading local 

' newspaper stating an Abba 
concert would take place at 
Helsinki Ice Stadium on 
May29. Abba's office got in 
quick and denied any 
European dates for the 
group. The Helsinki Pollee 
are now seeking a very rich 
Abba crook. 

On a more cultured note, I 
hear young Joey Ramona has 
been taking an active interest in 
the arts. His mother is a keen 
collector of paintings - though 
I understand she doesn't wield 
the paintbrush herself - and 
was recently asked to open an 
art exhibition in New York last 
week. ,Joey went along to keep 
mum company and add an,alr of 
intellectualism to the proceed- 
ings. I've always rather 
fancied Salvador Dail myself. 

Poor Co -Co. Really I DO feel 
sorry for them. First they had 
to sing that song for Europe and 
then they go and lose their 
equipment - their GUITARS, 
dears. They flew in to appear 
on TOTP but the airline mislaid 
the guitars and so the 
Boomtown Rats very kindly 
helped out and let Co -Co borrow 
theirs. What a pity none of the 
musical brilliance rubbed off on 
Co -Co in the process. 

Don't you think Billy Idol 
looks more gorgeous every time 
you see him? The delightful 
peroxide blond was at the Music 
Machine the other evening, 
adding a. spark of life to an 
otherwise wasted night. He 
tells me he's a big, fan of Suzi 
Quatro but quite frankly I can't 
see- what he sees in her. 
Especially as she has given up 
wearing'her leather jumpsuit in 
favour of those rather dull, 
everyday stage clothes. Billy, 
as always, looked divine. 

Well, it had to happen, didn't 
it? The pure and unblemished 
career of the Osmonds is 
apparently in some jeopardy. I 
read that young, sophisticated 
Marie has fallen for 20 - year - 

old Andy Gibb. The two were 
together on the romantic island 
of Hawaii where Marie is 
making a film- strengthening 
the friendship they formed 
when young Gibb appeared on 
the Donny and Marie show. 
Gibb, who is estranged from his 
wife and child, left the island, 
apparently having been warned 
off. True love never runs 
smooth and those holiday 
romances never work out Ask 
Roddy (who? Ed). 

So Debbie Barry thinks she 

doesn't look her 'age (32, in case 
you didn't know). 'I've never 

-really looked like other 
women," she says. ' Well, not 
many women want to have two 
tone hair; dear, but at least it's 
striking. She claims people 
think she looks 10 years 
younger. You didn't fool me a 
bit, dear, when you came to 
visit the Record Mirror offices. 
Sprightly Debbie says she is 
going to wipe off the make up 
and cut her hair, when she has 
more control over her career, 
and see if she can make it oñ the 
music alone. I should hang on to 
artifice for a while if I were you 
Debbie. 

So 39 - year - old PJ Proby is 
out of a job again. That's what 
domes of his attempts to 
improvise on his part in the 
Elvis musical The manage- 
ment did not agree with Proby's 
interpretation and they particu- 
larly did not like his stopping to 
talk to the audience. Well, I say 
the audience deserved it for 
going to see the show in the first 
place. 

I understand that peroxide 
trio The Police add to their gig 
money by making incognito 
appearances In television ads. 
Current claim to fame is Sting 
(lead vocals/bass) doing his 
utmost to keep hi's libido 'under 
control in a Triumph Bra 
advert. Says the blase Sting: "I 
just play a pinball machine 
while this bird tries to lure me 
with her breasts". 

On the same subject, the 
phone number 01 409 2122 leads 
into a recording of 'Roxanne', 
(The Police single). In- 
cidentally it is about a 
prostitute, but contains a 
breathy introduction from a 
nubile young wench who hopes 
you're enjoying it as much as 
she is. I can reveal she's A&M's 
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Elton John's hair transplant revealed? Whoops. no. it's that. swerry with 
the organ Rick Wakeman joining the football in -crowd. 

delectable press officer Versa. 
Such a nice girl'.. . 

Elton's at it again. First of all 
he starts moaning about his 
new single 'Ego (see Off 
Centre) not going up the charts, 
now he's admitting that his 
record company, Rocket, had 
tried to hype the chart. In an 
interview on London's Capital 
Radio old Reg said: "We had to 
do it, because every other 
company does 1t" Tsk, tsk 
Reg, that's not the answer. 

Singer - guitarist Donnie 
Dacus has ' been chosen to 

0 

J 

replace the late Terry Kath in 
Chicago. Dacus has played 
with Steve Stills and Boz 
Scaggs. 

Another good man goes down 
again. John MoVle, former 

husband of Christine Perfect, 
both of Fleetwood Mac, has 
gone and tied the knot to long 
time girlfriend, Julie Ruben!. 
Guests at the wedding were Ron 
Wood, John Mayall and fellow 
members of Fleetwood Mac. 

Well that's my lot darlings. 
I'll be back next week with 
more true tales. Byeeeee. 
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A nice pms of Cherries. (To the 
uninitiated. Cherry Vanilla). 

lb 
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Deaf 
School 
split 

The former art 
school hand who built 
up a steady following 
around the clubs and 
colleges will be going 
their Individual ways. 
Guitarist Cliff Langer 
told RM: "It wasn't 
commercially viable 
any more, after all 
there were eight of us 
in the band. We just 
weren't moving for- 
ward anymore. The 
split was a good and 
positive one. I reckon 
these will be five new 
bands popping up 
after the split. We 
would like to thank all 
our fans especially 
those up north. " 

Deaf School's last 
album was 'English 
Boys And Working 
Girls.' 

CHRIS SMITH, organist 
with The Boyfriends since 
last November, will leave 
the group after their gig 
at the Marquee this week. 
He told Record Mirror he 
was "unhappy" with the 
musical direction the" 
band was golñg In, but 
there appear to have been 
no serious personality 
clashes within the group 
"I will be forming a new 
group as soon as 
possible." Smith told RM 

JOE WALSH'S long- 
awaited debut album on 
Asylum Records may be 
released on June R. The 
album Is called 'But 
Seriously Folks' and 
tracks include 'Over And 
Over'. 'At The Station' 
and 'Inner Tube'. 

Walsh will soon be 
joining the rest of The 
Eagles for their next 
studio album, again 
produced by Bill 
Szyrnc2yk. 

OUT NEXT MONTH: 

STONES 

NEW 
ALBUM 

THE ROLLING STONES' first album for 
EMI is out in May, and their new single, 
which consists of two tracks off the album,. 
'Miss You' c/w 'Far Away Eyes' precedes 
it on May 5. 

The Stones recorded the album at Pathe Marconi 
Studies In Paris. There are ten tracks in all, nine of 
them Jagger/Richard Compositions, and the tenth a 
new version of the Norman Whitfield/Barrett Strong 
classic, 'Just My Imagination'. 

Produced by Jagger and Richards and mixed in 
Paris, the album's full track listing is as follows:Side 
One - 'Miss You', 'When The Whip Comes Down', 
'Imagination', 'Some Girls', 'Lies'. Side Two - 'Far 
Away Eyes'. 'Respectable', 'Before They Make Me 
Run', 'Beast Of Burden', 'Shattered'. 

KINKS TAKE ON 

TWO NEW MEN 
THE KINKS, with their two new members Jim 
Rodford on bass (formerly with Argent) and Gordon 
Edwards on keyboards, play five British dates in 
May. They are Manchester Apollo May 13, Liverpool 
Empire 14, Birmingham Hippodrome 15, Oxford New 
Theatre 18 and Newcastle City Hall 19. They haven't 
included any London dates In the tour, because they 
have already done two gigs In London In the last year, 
according to a spokesman. 

Ticket prices are (2, 50, 12 and Il. 50 and are on sale 
now at usual agencies. 

The Kinks release their second album for Arista 
'Misfits' on May 5, together with a single off the 
album, Rock 'n' Roll Fantasy.' 

RELEASE DATE SET FOR 

MAGAZINE DEBUT ALBUM 

MAGAZINE HAVE their 
debut album. 'Real Life' 
released by Virgin 
Records on June 2. 
Neither side of their 
current single, 'Touch 
And Go / Goldfinger' Is 
included on the album, 
although it does contain a 
re - recorded version of 

PROMOTIONS EXECUTIVE 
is required by the publicity and promotions 
department of Spotlight Publications 

Limited, 40 Long Acre, London WC2. 
The job requires a knowledge of weekly and monthly 
magazine publishing, together with experience of 
cleculanop, subscription and advennement sales 

promotio 
He or she will be required to work fast and be self - 
motivating with the ability to originate and handle 
promotion campaigns, from start to finish, The 
successful applicant, probably between 23-28 years of 
age, will also be required to assist in the work already 
handled by other members of the department, on 
magazines, which include- Sounds. Record Mirror, 

Music Week, Over 21 end Hi -Fi For Pleasure 
If you think you hese sufficient experience and 
enthueiesm for this lob, that requires Constant but rewarding hardwork, don't hesitate to call Brian 
Batchelor, Publicity/Promotions Director, on 836 
1522, of writs to bins with career details to: 
Spotlight Publications Limited. 40 long Acre. 

London WC2 

- i KISS BASS player Gene Simmons is 

N. fi 

e'a 

their last hit, 'Shot By 
Both Sides'. 

Full track listing for the 
album Is as follows: Side 
One - 'Definitive Gore', 
'My Tulpa', 'Shot By Both 
Sides', 'Recoil', 'Burst'. 
Side Two - 'Motorcade', 
'Great Beautician In 
Sky', 'The Light Pours 
Out Of Me', 'Parade'. 

A final date has been 
added to Magazine's 
current British tour - 
Sheffield University on 
May 5. 
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MESSRS R. WOOD, M.,AGGER. and K. RICHARDS get happy 
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DEAD BOYS DRUMMER 
JOHNNY BLITZ, STABBED 

taken to Belle Vurn 
hospital where he wise I 

drummer with the operating room for 
American band the nine hours and Is still in a 

Dead Boys was crlurnl 
in the heart 

and lungs in New 
York last Thursday. 

At the incident were 
Blitz, Blondie's roadie, 

Michael Succor and a girl 
Mend. 

Blitz, Sticca and friend 
were outside the Deli 
Shop when some people 

pulled up in car, a fight 
started and all the people 
jumped out of the car and 
joined in. 

Blitz, aged II, was 

Stieca has been 
charged with assault and 
Is being held In Biker's 
Inland Penitentiary. ?fo- 
rme In the rar has been 
held. 

Wilko dates 

changed 
WILKO JOHNSON Solid 
Senders, 'whose debut 
single, 'Walking On The 
Edge' / 'Doctor Dupree' 
Is released on May 5 have 
added the following dates 
to their tour. Salisbury 
Town Hall, May 18, Port 
Talbot Troubador 19, 
Oxford Pembroke College 
20, Chelmsford Chan- 
cellor Hall 21. The date at 
Liverpool Eric's, May 2 

has now been cancelled. 

ALL DAY 

MUSIC 

FESTIVAL 

AN all - day music 
festival featuring at least 
six groups, a disco and 
various entertainments 
will be held at Kllmadd- 
Iny Indóor Riding Centre 
Bearsden, Glasgow on 
Saturday April 29. 

Cado Belle, tenets, The 
Skids, New Celeste, 
Danny Kyle and the 
Radio Clyde Road Show 
are definitely booked to 
appear. 

The festival will begin 
in the early afternoon and 
continue late into the 
evening. There will also 
be barbecue and bars. 

IGGY POP: NEW 

LIVE ALBUM/TOUR 

Náí/r 
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IGGY POP: Bowie plays along too. 

IGGY POP releases a 
new album 'TV Eye: 1977 
Live' on RCA on May 5, to 
be in with European tour - But he won't be playing 
in the UK. 

The album was record- 
ed In three American 
cities last year and four of 
the tracks feature David 
Bowie on keyboards. The 
album includes recent 
Iggy Pop numbers like 
'Sixteen', 'Lust For Life,' 
and 'Nightdubbfng', old 

standards like 'TV Eye', 
'Dirt' and 'I Wanna Be 
Your Dog', and the 
previously unreleased 'I 
Got A Right'. 

lggy commences his 
Euopean tour on May 3 
starting in Amsterdam. 
The band have been 
rehearsing In London, 
although It seems unlike- 
ly that Iggy will be 
making any British 
appearances in the near 
future. 

Modern 
Lovers 
to tour 

THE MODERN LOVERS 
(formerly Jonathan Rich- 
man and The Modern 
Lovers) begin their 
second- major tour of 
Britain beginning on May 
25 at the Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens. Other 
dates are: Oxford New 
Threatre 27, Derby 
Assembly Rooms 28. 
Newcastle City Hall 31, 
Apollo Glasgow June 1. 

Leicester De Montlord 4, 
Brighton Dome 5, Bristol 
Colston 'Hall 9, Birming- 
ham Odeon 10, Port- 
smouth Guildhall 11. 
Edinburgh Odeon 14. 
Sheffield City Hall 15, 

Manchester Free Trade 
Hall 18, Hemel Hemp- 
stead Pavilllon 19, Cardiff 
University 21, London 
Hammersmith Odeon 22- 

23. 

Ferry album 
BRIAN FERRY' new 
album 'The Bride 
Stripped Bare' is to be 
released In mid May. It 
contains six new Ferry 
compositions and other* 
by Lou Reed and J. J. 
Cale. There Is also a 
tradlUonal Irish song. 
The album was recorded 
in Montreux, Switzer- 
land. There are plant for 
a tour later this year. 

Kiss go solo: but only for one album each 
v In Britain to make his solo album. 

He arrived with his new companion, 
Cher Allman. The other three Kiss 

4 members are also working on solo t a ` 
``'' *' 

' 
albums, all to be released on the 

leas . 

k 1 

jsr same day 1n the autumn. 

a 1 =I Simmons decided to record in the 

f ( UK after hearing so much about the 
. famed Manor studios. He will be 

working there until the end of April. 
The a will consist of his own 
material, but 

will 
hopes to persuadei 

other artists to guest on it. Nb names 
have been announced as yet. 

When Kiss reunite In Amrrlca, 
they begin work on their two hour 
long Set FI movie, 'Kiss Meets The 
Phantom Of The Park'. The idea for 
the film came from the American 
comic which Is based on the 
characters m the band. In the film. 
Kiss play themselves with 
superhuman qualities. Simmons 
will star, breathing fire and flying 
Kiss are to compose and record the 
theme music in the summer. 

A double Kiss album is released in 
the UK this week and Is a 

compilation of their hlts. It's titled 
' Double Platinum'. 
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SANDY 

DENNY 

DIES 
lA\D1 DF.NNV died in 
hospital bat Friday from 
a brain hue mmorhage 
she sttatalned after she 
fell down atalre 

¿nod" 
the 

hortr of friend, In meson 
es, to r le she week. 

She went Into a eomn 
but despite an operation 

'did not respond to 
medical treatowrn". 

Denny, perhaps hest 
known for her own song 
'Who Know, Wltere The 
lime Goes', saiii always 

'he aasne with Fair- 
port Co""nvention. She jd nrd the group soon 
after the band was 
fermed and recorded 
several albums wltb them 
Including Unhulfbrlek- lag' on which she 
feels lhuted several eh.,. 
ale conga and 'Liege Aad 
IJer, a milestone fñlk 
rock album of the Sixties. 

She left the 
in 

band to 
beg a solo -leer in 1970 
and recorded two album 
for Island. Later she 
rejoined the, band briefly 
and recorded 'Rising For 
The Moon' with them 
before pickingk up her solo 
career a gain. 

Aftr 
"ea 

release of 
'Rendrevaat last year 
she made her first 

st ro 
solo tour with her own baod, 

her laneert being at 
London's Sound Circus In 
November. 

She was married hi 
Trevor Lueas, guitarist 
with Denny. own band 
Forheringxy, nod, later' 
Fat rpo,r t l7onvext tlon. 
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No Dylan 
tour say CBS 

RUMOURS THAT Bob 
Dylan la to tour the UK In 
the summer have been 

strongly dented by his 
record company. Several 
papers have carried a 

story that Dylan is being 
lined up for etc dates st 
Wembley, but they're all 
unfounded say CBs. 

"It seems that someone 
start-, up a Dytln to tour 
story every summer," 
said a spokesman. "W'e 
know nothing about this 
stall." 
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Chicago 

replace Kath 
CHICAGO HAVE chosen 
singer and-guttarisi 
Donnie Dácus as replace- 
ment for Terry Kalb. who 
died last year In a 
shooting accident. Dacus, 
who's 26 and halls from 
Texas, has played with 
Stephen Stills and Hoz 
Scaggs, and has recently 
played one of the leading 
roles In 'Hair'. 

Chicago are ready to 
record a new album In 
Mlaml. "Olive a Sint US 
tour lined úp for the 
summer. 

sorry boys, 

no more 

Blondie 

fill '79 

BLONDIE WON'T be 
playing In Britain again 
this year. Sorry to 
disappoint all the Debbie 
Harry fans, but because 
of her commitments, they 
have put the tour back 
until January next year, 

The band, whose single 
'(I'm Always Touched By 
Your) Presence Dear' Is 
oui this week, y only 
visit the UErna for a 
promotional trip later in 
the year and play one 
auntsr't In Holland, In 
July. 

THF, MOVIES have theft 
second album released at 
the end of May. It's titled 
'Bullets Through The 
Barrier'. A single from 
the album, 'Nó Class", Is 
out on May 19. 

HF,ATWAVE RETURN 
to Britain at the end' of 
May and will be touring 
the UK through June. 
Dates have yet to be 
flnallsed. Their new 
single'ceada. l Heating' is 
the title track from their 
album and is out on May' 
ti. 

DEAN FRIEDMAN 
comes Into Britain this 
week on a three day. 

Buzzcorks 
confirm 
tour dates 
THE BUZZOOCKS 
have conf Irmed the 
dates for their UK 
tour; titled 'Enter- 
taining Friends'. 

They open at uverpooi 
University In May and 

Pavilion 
(s), Cardiff Top Rank 
(10), Shrewsbury Tlfht- 
nyc (II), Coventry LO- 
carao (14), Newcastle 
City Hau (IS), Bradford 
St Georges (19). Brack- 
nell Sports Centre (20), 

promotional visit. Frled- 

6 
follow up single out this' 
week, UUedi 'Woman of 
Mine'. It's taken from his 

^ first album. A second 
album will pleased In 
the late sprinbeg. , 

man, who had a hit with 
his sin le 'oriel' has his 

ADVERTISING LEAVE 
toe a Seandlnavlan tour 
this week and they will 
lop thebill attwofestivals 
In Pintol and. On theft 
retu to Britain, their 

n only London gig curi 
ay w e 

Grosvenor House Hotel, 
where the will la at 

M 111 beat thg 

Y P Y 
The Design And Art 

D 
B 

released on June 0. 

ors' Advertising 
Awards. 

Advertising's first al- 
bum UUed Advertisin 
Jingles', .ds now com- 
pleted and will be 

Southampton Top Rank 
(E1), Mlddieabrough 

7 ( ) 

don RoY(air (se (29), 

Dublin Stadium (June 1), 
Belfast hider Hail (2), 
Olaagow Apollo (4), 
Aberdeen Muele 11.11 (S) 
and Edinburgh Odeon 
(9). 

The band, whose dingo 
'I Don't Mind' was 
rrieastd lest week, will be 

Toren llwll (25), Rlrming- 
ham Ma fair Ee , Inn- 

sa Md b P tratl y ene on 
all datas, but them Ic a 

be added. 

on 
po'nlbltity more acts will 

Aura Records 

first releases 

A NEW record company, 
Aura Records, has been 
formed by Aaron Slxx, 

former international head 
of Arista Records, and the 
first two albums on the 
label will be released In 
May. The? are 'Ven- 
trlloquisms by Manches- 
ter duo the Beaver 
Brothers, and 'X 
Dream' by Annette 
Peacocks, which featured 
such noted musicians as 
Mick Ron -con. Blit Bru- 
ford, Chris Spedding and 
Jimmy Mullen. 

Singles from both 
albums. 'You'll Never 
Believe It' by the Beaver 
Brothers and a new 
version of the Elvis 
classic 'Don't Be Cruel' 
by Annette Peacock will 

be released on May 0, 

DONNY GETS 

MARRIED 

IN JUNE 
DONNY OSMOND Is 

getting married! 
á) . year - old Donny' 

announced In Hawall this 
week that he and the 
lucky bride, 1e - year - old 
Debra Glenn, will be 
tying the knot In June. 

The couple apparently 
t 

studying at the Mormon 
University in Provo, 
Utah. 

Met coo years ago on a 
double date with Donny', 
brother Jay. Debra is a 
doctor's dau hter and Is 

Commented Donny: 
"I)eb and I have always 
played pranks on one 
another, so I decided this 
would be the' one she 
would never top " 

Debra has a small part 
In the film Donny is 
currently making in 
Hawaii with sister Marie, 
and she' can also 
apparently play and 
piano. 

Debra is, of course, a 
Mormon. 

skoC00g, 
MAO 

SOO IIIE 

lt*"V-,,,,,c_ 
I_,, gato COOS 

O VON 
N% 

(DJS 10856) 
From the sensational album of the same name - 
'Macho Man'(DJF20538.Cassette DJH 40538.) 

45) 4 .a.3. ..!1 
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3 nfOe4D1 rOaY.IGIOOa alpx e! 
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DARTS 
TOP 
SALES 
CHARTS 
DARTS chart successes 
during the first quarter of 
1978 have put them top of 
the singles sales list for 
that period. 

new single 'The 
Boy From New York City' 
fs getting considerable 
airplay at present and a 
new album 'Everybody 
Plays Darts' will be 
released on May 12. 

Darts tour Britain from 
May 10 to June 18. 
Support act will be The 
Late S hoe . 

Reddy for 
Palladium 
HELEN REDDY has 
been booked to appear at 
the London Palladium In 
May. She will do four 
performances over three 
nights and the dates are: 
May II (8.30 pm), 12 (8 
pm) and 1316. 15pm and 9 

pm). 
Tickets are: L7.90. £5. 

13,50 and C2. 50. EMI are 
to record one of the 
concerts and put out the 
result as a live album 
filled 'Helen Reddy At 
The London Palladium'. 

Rich Kids get 
ex -Faces player 
EX - PACES MEMBER 
Ian McLagan will play 
keyboards with the Rich 
Kids on some of thetr 
forthcoming dates, In- 
cluding their gig at the 
London lyceum on April 
26. 

The group have added 
three extra dates to their 
tour. They are Salford 
University, April 28, 
Huddersfield Polytechnic' 
29, Norwich St Andrew's 
Hall 30. 

THE NEW Bee ere Vibrators, below. take to the 
road at the end of April for the first live dates since 
David Birch and Don Shaw Joined the group. The 
dates are as folloo's. Lincoln Drill Hall. April 17, 
Great Yarmouth Vauxhall Holiday Park, 28. 
Shrewsbury Tifany's, 10. Slough College. May 3. 
Edinburgh University 5, Preston Polytechnic 5, 
Preston Po? technk 6. Birmingham Barbarellas 10. 
Manchester Rafters /2. Sunderland Polytechnic 11. 
Ntwranle Regal 14. Blackburn King George's /S. 
Bristol Locarno 16. 

Aft 
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INS 
GBRRY RAFFERTY'S 
single Baker Street has 
been certified gold In the 
UK. The single has 
notched up more than 
50,000 sales. 
LEADING FOLK group 
The Chleftans will be 
touring Britain in May. 
Dates are: Mid- 

dlesbrough Town Hall 
May 18, Warrthgton Parr 
Hall .19. Accrington 
Hyndburn Sports Centre 
20, Bradford St George's 
Hall 21, Stockport Daven- 
port Theatre 22, Reading 
Hexagon 24. Poole Wes- 
sex Hall 25. 

CHARLEY PRIDE, 
American country artist, 
has had two of his British 
dates changed because 
they clash with European 
football flxures. The gig 
at Liverpool Empire is 
changed from May 10, to 
May 8. because of the 
European Cup Final. 

His gig is Sweden has 
also been changed, 
because Aston Villa play 
with Swedish World Cup 
team on May 17. 

LINDISFARNE 
DATES CHANGE 

LINDISFARNE HAVE already made amendments to 
their tour dates which were published In last weeks 
RECORD MIRROR. Six changes have been made to 
the British tour which opens on May 3. 

The gig at Nottingham University has been 
switched May 6 when they will now be playing 
Huddersfield Polytechnic, to May 4, the show In 
Preston on May 15 will now be at the Guild Rail and 
not the university, the gig at Bradford University In 
ntm at St Georges Hall on May 17, and the Edinburgh 
date on May 18 has been changed from the university 
to ~Odeon. The gig In P:astbourne un May 23 la now 
at the Cbnarras Theatre instead of the Festival Rail 
as previously announced. The Pa tamouth gig at the 
Centre Hotel impost confirmed for May 2s. 

Tickets for the Newcastlr shows are available by 
special arrangement. For the Mows In Newcastle on 
June 5/41, tickets are available by postal application 
only. Prices are: t3. 34, 13.25, W, f2.75 and (2.50. 
Cheques and postal order» should be neared and 
made payable lo LMP Limited, and sent to 
landiatarne Camara PO Box 1LT, Newcastle NE99 
ILT. Papaw- Include a stamped addressed envelope. 
Watch local pews for arrangemrnta for other gigs. 

£1,000 REWARD 
OSIBISA have had some 
gear stolen from Mac 
Tosnoh's home studio in 
Kingsbury - tape ma- 
chines, cassette players. 

mixers and seven songs 
which were intended for 
their new album. C1,000 
reward offered. Ring 
Simun on (011267 4499. 

TAMMY WYNETTE is to 
tour Britain in the 
autumn. Promoter Mer- 
vyn Conn Is axing a serles 
of 12 dates to run between 
September 6 and 20. 

FLINTLOCK'S Show 
"Fanfare' returns to 
television for a seven 
week serles starting on 

`June 18. 

RAFFAELLA CARRA, 
currently high in the 
charts with her single 'Do 
It Do It Again' has her 
first album released on 
Epic in May. Ms Cerra. 
who is reputed to receive 
one mlUlon fans letters a 
week, hosts her own 
Italian TV show. 
RICHARD HELL, is, 
recording a new album in 
the States and It will be 
released in August. 

MIKE KHAN plays a 

benefit concert for the 
Hackney Adventure Ad- 
"venure Playground at the 
Hope And Anchor on May 
1. Money raised will go 
towards paying the 
licence for a bus donated 
by Hackney Rotary Club. 
Tickets are 11 each. 
OHARLY RECORDS 
have signed Blades 
(formerly Amazorblades ) 
to a three - year contract. 
Their first single will be 
released on May 25 and 
an album is planned for 
release about mid - July. 
POLYDOR International 
and Soul City Records 
have agreed to the British 
release of America singer 
Johnny Rivers material. 
His first album for the 
label 'Outside Help' will 
be released over here on 
June 2. 
CLASSICAL GUITARIST 
and composer John 
Williams plays a fund 
raising concert for Am- 
nesty International at the 
Royal Albert Hall an May 
2. The concert marks the 
first major fund raising 
event for Amnesty Inter- 
national since they were 
awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize. The special guest 
will be Ralph McTell. 
AMERICAN GOSPEL 
singer Jessy Dixon, who 
has worked with Paul 
Simon, headlines a 
British and European 
tour at the end of August. 
The tour will include at 
least eight major British 
01GS. 

TOT 

'Muddy Prior's 
new band 
MADDY PRIOR has 
finalised the details of her 
new band which will 
accompany her on her 
first sole UK tour which 
begins on May 11. 

'. , 

T. 
4 

The line up is: Ray 
Flacke (guitar, ex Meal 
Ticket), Chris Stalnton 
(piano / organ), Pat 
Donaldson (bass), John 
Lingwood (drums) and 
Kevin Savlgar (synthesi- 
ser). 

Her new single 'Roller 
Coaster' which was due 
for release on April 28, 
has been put back to May 
5 because of' pressing 
problems. 

Little Bob 

finds a 

drummer 
LITTLE BOB Story have' 
a permanent drummer at 
last. He Is Casablanca. 
born Vico Reblbo, who 
now lives In Paris. 

The band have a tour 
scheduled for May, 
including a visit to 
Ireland. They open at: 
London Daiston Lane 
Cubles (May 5), Brighton 
Poly (6), Fulham Golden 
Lion (71, Reading Univer- 
sity 110). Colwyn Ray 
Dixieland (11), Cork 
Arcadia (13), Belfast 
Queens University (28), 
Belfast Pound Club 
(17,18), Castle Douglas 
Town Hall (19), 
Edinburgh College of Art 
(20). and Cirencester 
Royal Agricultural Col- 
lege (28,. 

THE BOWLES BROTHERS band begin their ant 
major tour on May I at the Royal Albert Hall 
supporting Don Mclean. The tour coincides with the 

release of their debut Deceit album 'Roger Buys A 

Fridge'. Dates are. Royal Albert Hall May 1. Ipsaich 
Gaumont 3, Leicester De Montfort 4, Oxford New 

Theatre 5, Brighton Dome 6, Southampton Gaumont 
7, Coventry Theatre 8, Birmingham Odeon 9, 

Sheffield City Hall (0, Preston Guildhall 12. Glasgow 
Apollo 13, Edinburgh Usher Hall 14. Newcastle City 
Hall 15, Manchester Free Trade Hall le, Bristol 
Colaton Hall 17. 
RIKKI AND The Last Days Of Earth, who release a 

new single 'Twilight Jack on DJM on May 5, will be 

touring this month and dates are: Liverpool Erica 
April 27, Isleworth Polytechnic 26, Manchester 
University 29, Bradford Royal Standard 30, London 
Marquee May 1. Birmingham Barbarellas' 3, Exeter 
Blue Lagoon Club 4, Plymouth Polytechnic 6, 

Chelmsford Chancellor Hall 7, Woolwich The 
Tramahed 9, Brighton Polytechnic 13, Swindon The 
Affair 15, Canterbury College Of Art 18, Lewisham 
Goldsmith's College 19, Lincoln Bishops Grotesque 
College 20, Dundee University 26, Aberdeen 
University 27, Edinburgh Tiffany's 29. 

WARREN HARRY: Hammersmith Red Cow April 30, 

Stoke Newington Pegasus May 4, Manchester Rafters 
6. Stoke Newington Pegasus 11, Hammersmith Red 
Cow 12, Chelsea College 13, Hammersmith Red Cow 
18, Plymouth Metro 19, Bedford College 20, Stoke 
Newington Pegasus 25, Clrenceetter Royal 
Agricultural College 26, Tommapandy RN Club 27. 

WIRE: Plymouth Metro April 27, Birmingham 
Barbarellas 28. Harrogate PG's 29, Sheffield Limits 
Club May 1. Keighley Knickers 2, Wolverhampton 
Lafayette Club 5. Liverpool Eric's 6 Manchester 
Mayflower 7. Doncaster Outlook S. 

ROY HARPER: Bangor University April 28, 

Trafalgar Square Friends Of The Earth Benefit 
concert 29, Bristol Technical College 30. Oxford Town 
Hall May 1. Bradford University 8, Folkstone Lees 
Cliff Hall 8, London School of Economics 10, 11, 

Nottingham Playhouse 14. 
CM ARONS: 100 Club, London, now May 9 not May'18 
as previously listed. 
SHAM 69 continue their British tour at: Birmingham 
Mayfair May 11, London Hariesden New Roxy 
Theatre 12. Swansea Circles 15, Sheffield Top Rank 
17. Preston Poly 18, Edinburgh Clouds 19, Doncaster 
Outlook 22, Yate Stars and Stripes 25, Cambridge 
Corn Exchange 26. This ties in with the release of the 
band's new Single 'Angels With Dirty Faces'. 
CHANGES TO Blue Oyster Cult dates. They now 
read: Bristol Colston Hall April 27, Manchester Free 
Trade Hall 28, Glasgow Apollo 29, Newcastle City Hall 
30, Birmingham Odeon May 1, London Hammersmith 
Odeon 3/4. 
PASADENA ROOF ORCHESTRA: Lincoln Theatre 
Royal April 28. Loughborough Town Hall 28, Newark 
Paris Theatre 29. York Theatre Royal 30. 
SMIRKS: West Cumbria College May 1, Spurley Hey 
High School 3. North Staffs Polytechnic 5, Portsmouth 
Polytechnic 8. Middlesbrough Rock Garden 12, 
Manchester UMIST 13. 
STEEL PULSE: Birmingham Top Rank May 9, 
Keele University 10, Doncaster Outlook U, Leeds 
Polytechnic 12; Huddersfield Polytechnic 13: 
Brighton Top Rank 16, Portsmouth Locarno 18, 
Dunstable California Ballroom 20, Bournemodth 
Village Hall 22, Bath Tiffany's 23, Plymouth The 
Woods 24. Penzance Winter Gardens 25, Torquay 400 
Ballroom 26, London Harlesden Roxy 27. 
MORE Steve Gibbons dates have been announced. 
These are: Glasgow Ttffanys June 1, Edinburgh 
Clouds 2, Bradford University 3, Nottingham 
Playhouse 4. Guildford Civic Hall 5, Portsmouth 
Guildhall 6, Poole Arts Centre 7, Folkestone Leas 
Cliffe Hattie, London Lyceum 11. 
THE ENID: Manchester Rafters April 26, London 
Goldsmith's College 28, Canterbury Kent University 
29. 
AFTER THE FIRE: London Music Machine May 9, 
London Marquee 31, Woolwich Tramahed June 13. 
YACHTS: Gwent Newbridge Club April 30, Swansea 
Circles Club May 1, Reading Hones Club 3, 
Nottingham Sandpiper 1, Kirklevington Country Club 
5, Middlesbrough Rock Garden 6, Whitley Bay Rex 
Hotel 7, Leicester Phoenix Theatre 11, London Hope 
And Anchor 12, Brighton New Regent Hotel 13, 
Hatfield The Forum 16, Aberdeen MCRobert Hall 19, 
Dumfries The Stage Coach 21, Leeds F Club 25, 
Bir'ssdngham Barba rel las 28, London Nashville 27. 
SWEET RIVER with fourider Platters member Herb 
Reed play the fotiowing dates. London Roxy Theatre 
28. Walkden Pembroke Halls 29, Dublin Chariot Inn 
May 3, Batley Variety Club 7. 
SYDNEY DEVINE, bubbling under the charts with 
his patriotic EP 'Scotland Forever' tours the 
homeland in May. Dates are: Ayr Gaiety Theatre 
May I.11, Falkirk Town Hall May 17, Dunfermline 
Carnegie Hall 21, Montrose Town Hall 22, Alba Town 
Hall 23, Aberdeen Capital Theatre 24. Dundee Caird 
Hall 25, Glasgow Kelvin Hall 26, Edinburgh Usher 
Hall 28, Kirkcaldy Adam Smith Centre 29, Perth City 
Hall 30, 
PIN UPS: Camberley Ragamuffins Apr1114, Preston 
Piper Club 18-22, South Shields The Tavern 24.28, 
Newcastle La Dolca Vita 27.29, London The 
Kensington May 2, Chiswick John Bull 4, Luton Sands 
Club e, Worthing Carrioca Club 10, Ilehester Heron 
Club 11, London Camberwell School Of Art 12. Oxford 
Polytechnic 18, Birmingham Newman College 19, 
Plymouth HMS Drake Club 25, Barnstable Chequers 
Club 26, Bude Headland Ballroom 27, Plymouth HMS 
Raleigh Club 28, Brize Norton Spotlight Club June 2, 
Petersfleld Mercury Club 7, Portsmouth Collingwood 
Club 8, Huddersfield Town Hall 9, Torquay 400 Club 
14, Chichester College Of Education 17, Blackpool 
Imperial Hotel 18. 
EERIE BROOKS: Leicester De Montfort Hall May 
13, London Palladium 15-20. Oxford New Theatre 
23 24, Bournemouth Winter Gardens 28. Bristol 
Hippodrome 27. Southampton Gaumont 28, Brighton 
Dome 31 and Ipswich Gaumont June 1. 
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Everybody's started talking about the great new single 

1 

` ay HelloTo My irl' 
Catalogue Nó.GT219 

-n> 

Have you heard it? 
Telephone 01.409 2122 and just listen! 
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1 THERE HE goes, sucking In 
h18 ashen cheeks again for 

I 
maybe the thousandth time. 
I hnpe M does not damage 

I the muscles or Freddie 
Mercury is going to have 

. jowls round his knees in a 
few years time. 

Still, 1t would be an 
appropriate partner for his 
musical double chin. 

Age mutation, progression - all 
have to be taken Into account In rock 
and roll critiques- Inspection of 
those factors leads to a simple but 
inescapable fact. 

ThatIs. Queen. popular as they 
are and proficient as they are and 

1 proficient as they always have been, 
are on the wane- They have been 

I doing it for a long time and doing It 
well. But the grass Is growing 
slowly, Inexorably under their feet 

As a flashy, heavy rock band, they 
earned a lot of grudging respect 
through their imagination and 
technique. Now, steadily, the 

' Imagination Is slipping away 
ileaving only that well rehearsed but 
dull technique. That may be enough 
to keep the punters buying records 
but far from enough to make what 
they are doing laudible. 

They are failing Into the trap that 
N true Innovators like Bowie always 

avoided - leaching off the glory of 
their Immaculate past. But their 
forward velocity Is MI, unfortunate- 
ly. 

The signs Of decline are 
multiplying. A British single that 
did not da as well as they hoped. A 
live set that Includes almost 
apologetically only three numbers 
from their poorly received 'News of 

1 the World' album. 
And to top it all, rumours of 

Internal strife with half the band, 
including Freddie, wanting to live In 
America, and the other half 
determined to remain In Britain, 
These portents are not good, but It 
has to be said that the French were 
enthusiastic enough. it., could have 
something to do with the tact- that 
they have not played Paris for six 
years and hunger does not breed 
discontent, 

Maybe Queen are right to play 
merely what the crowd want'le the, 
old rellables. But when a set 
becomes mainly dependent on old 
numbers. then It is not ahealthy 
comment on the current In- 
spirational state of the band. 

Still all things must pass. It Is just 
a question of which croaks first - 
Queen or their creative full stop. 

Meanwhile, In the Pavilion de 
1 Paris. twinkling cigarette lighters 

are held high as smoke swirls 
around the 'stage. This Is the 
'buildup.' The Frogs agltiate 

I themselves enthualasUcally. At 8.21 
Freddie makes his entrance - a 

yredictable but dramaUc spectacle 
as he taunts and postures to the thud 
of 'We WIll Rock You'. 

HL dress sense Is as gauche as 
always, a harlequin leotard with 
neckline sweeping to his waist, and a 

small leather belt round his hips. 
The lights go up to reveal Queen 

I units B,Cand D. 
Brian May In benign Intensity 

stands on a protruding plinth m the 
opposite side of the stage to Freddie. 
John Deacon looks monumentally 

' uninterested. as always. 
There go Freddie s cheeks again 

right between his back teeth. 
'Bonjour madames et messieurs, 
comment ca va? 

A cliche Is a cliche even In Cattle. 
I 'Brighton Rock' provokes untram- 

meled jumping up and down from 
the audience. Freddie stalks 
through still more physical graffiti. 
wielding his mike stand as U he was 
practising guitar in front of the 
mirror with a tennis racquet. 

With the sort of predictability that 
made Max Bygravea famous, 
Freddie takes up his champagne 
glass and toasts the crowd with an 

I arrogance that only just passes for 
sophistication. This is the 
customary cue for 'Somebody TO 
Love' standard version. 

'OK. OK, This is what we call a 
'medley,' announces the pouting 
caveman. Automatically the medley 
la 'Death On Two Legs', 'Killer 
Queen' and 'Old Fashioned Lover 
Boy'. Then 'Get Down. Make Love' a 
rather cloddish funk number, and 
the spotlights sweep the audience - 
another well -worked device. 

'OK, OK says Fred again, rather 
uninspiredly. 'My Best Friend,' an 
exercise In the twee side of the 
group, is toliowed by the somnolent 
'Spread Your Wings' which is 
greeted leas than rapturously 
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In between numbers Fred 
attempts a spot of parley but the 
most lucid statement he can come up 
with Is 'Voulez Vous couchez aver 
mol ce solr'. He still has a nasty 
habit of treating audiences like 
naughty schoolchildren. 'Listen.' he 
scolds, as a preamble to 'It's late a 
song so lacking In interest that I 
Start noticing irrelevant details In an 
absent minded way. 

For instance, Fred has very small ' 
nipples. I can see them quite 
clearly. I am glad that he is not 
Inhibited by their obvious lack of 
development. And that gormless 
robot face peers out from the drum 
kit blankly. Machines machines. 

It does occur to me that Fred's 
voice Is to be marvelled at for Its 
purity and range. If only he could 
think of something exciting and new 
to do with It. A bit more pidgin 
French from Brian that I can't begin 
to fathom. The audience start 
shouting something like 'parsley'. 
Are they referring to Roger Taylor's 
slight resemblance to Parsley the 
Lion? Or is it some Gallic primal 
chant? 

The problem I soon forgotten as 
Queen do their Seekers Impersona- 
tion. 

"Listen, listen," chides Fred 
again. "This is another one from 

BRIAN MAY: pidgin French 

Queen have been doing 

it for a long time and 

doing it well. But" the 

grass is,growing 

slowly under 

their feet 

FREDDIE MERCURY: his 
voice is to be marwffrd or for 
panty and range. If only he 
could think of something 
exciting ar..d new to do with 

'News Of The World.' A mixture of 
polite cheers and 1 suspect, quiet 
groans greets the news. It's 'My 
Melancholy Blues' the third 
newcomer to the set ant, It sounds 
like Johnny Ray doing a ['Icicle I 
Valentine number. Quite funny to 
way. 

'White Man' Is extremely 
powerful, demonstrating that they 
can still get tough when they need to, 
but it Is too much of a price to pay for 
what follows. Up until this point 
Queen have been unenterprising but 
sensible. 

Now, In a spate of laboured self 
Indulgence Freddie and Brian spend 
20 minutes farting about playing 
'Little Sir Echo' with their technical 
gadgets in a modified 'Prophet 
Song'. The rest of the band whip 
backstage for a game of Monopoly. 

'Stone Cold Crazy' Is hardly a 
redeemer, but 'Bohemian Rapsody' 
the song that made Queen famous in 
Britain at least retains all Its grace I 

and atmosphere. 
Freddie Isn't changing his coatle 

as much as he did last year when he 
undressed and dressed with the zeal 
olan obsessive stripper. 

But he starts to in Keep Yourself 
Alive' and oh God . . . no, It's ail 
right. The drum solo stops short and 
Freddie tosses, histambourine into 
the audience in relief. 

That suspect ditty about I 
Incestuous bondage 'Tie Your 
Mother Down' ends the set. Crash, 
bang, hooray et l'encore. By doing 
'We Will Rock You' a second time, I 

they re -affirm their lack or 
Pioneering spirit, as does Freddie's I 

My Way' and 'We Are The 
Champions', a song so ponderous It 
might have been more appropriately 
titled' We Were The Champions'. 

Unnecessarily, they end with 
'Jallhouse Rock' and Fred throws 
carnations into the audience. One 
lands on my head. Queen vanish. 

I squeeze out of the auditorium and 
take the Metro to the Plgalle. Sitting 
In the cafe, a shabby old man stands I 

In front of me and frightens passers- 
by with a plastic rat. At first a crowd 
of people stand and watch him 
delighted at the tourists' squeals. 
But as he does it again, and again, 
the crowd thin out and eventually 
disappear. 

If only Freddie could have 
watched that man with me, I 
could have shown him what a 
terribe mistake he was 
making. 

TIM LOTT reports 

from Paris at the 

start of Queen's 

European tour 

I 

I 
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keeping things 
in order 
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ALPHABETTI 
JOHNNY BEATTIE: 
'Viva El Ally (Y Viva 
Espana)' (Waverly 
SLP 551). Hoots 
mon kiltie fitba' song 
heralding the fast - 
approaching World 
Cup. Subjectively 
one finds the north of 
the borders 
vernacular slightly 
incongruous with the 
swash-buckling 
Spanish syncopation, 
but ne'ertheless it -will 
probably go down a 

storm wi' haggis. 
Och, devolution, 
devolution, where for 
art thou??? 

BWNDIE:'(1'm Always 
Touched By Your) 
Presence, Dear' (Chrysalis 
CHS 2217). Yawny, 
yawny. Yet another 
Moodie soap -opera from 
that great production belt 
in the sky. Hmm, let's see, 

this vinyl has ... err .. . 

lyrics, ehm ... melody... 
and tin ... Debbie Harry 
(guaranteed to make yer 
average macho creamipoo 
his pantipoos). Oh 
tedium, tedium and sweet 
monotony ... is there life 
after Deborah??? 

BRITISH LIONS: 'Inter- 
national Heroes' (Vertigo 
6059 201). Lukewarm (as 
in British Rail tea), 
colourful (as in zebra 
crossing), inspiring (as in 
K -Tel). Mediocre (as in 
tolerable). Grrr .. , ain't 

. there anything 1 can rip to 
shreds this week? 

CARLY SIMON: 'You 
Belong To Me' (Elektra 
K122891. Bleeding hearts 
unite/broken hearts 
anonymous pick of the 
week. Muted instrumental 
and holding hands (I said 
hands!) melody. Specially 
for all you Jackie and Blue 
Jeans readers (that means 
you Sheila!) 

LIVVY STREET: 
'S.W.A-L.K.' (DJM 
DJS10861). Bleeeuuurgh! 
New Faces cabaret stars - 
qutck, fetch me a bucket, - "waiting forever for 
each other". Noyse gurhes 
gurgling the harmony bits 

ushing toilet 

soundalikes. Beware, the 
Andres clone is here. 

COMIC ROMANCE: 
'Cry Myself To Sleep' (Do 
it Dun 3). An enticing 
little ditty penned by 
Lover Boy (Who?) Cover 
sleeve provides an enter- 
taining Margie Proops 
page. Song slinks 
soporifically (wizzo 
alliteration, what?) into 
the realms of Dunlopillo 
reggae ... ZZZrnnz, 

DOLPHIN: 'Carry Me 
Away' (Private Stock 
PVT 154). Sounds a bit 
fishy to me ... tee, hee, 
geddit? Ballady Ring of 
Bright Water stuff. 
Pleasant female vocals 
balancing precariously 
over the great -chasm of 
nausea. Think maybeit 
just succeeds to hold its 
own. A little too wet for 
the likes of yours truly. 

EUROViSION SONG 
CONTEST ENTRIES: 
(Of which I've heard 
three) 

MABEL: 'Boom Boom' 
(Sonet Son 2147). Official 
Danish entry with boom 
boom bass and drum. 
T'only good thing that 
comes out of Denmark is 

Lurpak. Stick to churnin' 
out butter lads! 

SEJA SIMOLA: 'Give 
Love A Chance' (Sonel 
Son 2145). Official 
Finland entry. They make 
pretty good butter too! 

SPRINGTIME: 'Mrs 
Caroline Robinson' 
(Sonet Son 2143). Singing 
about broads with the 
moniker of Robinson is a 

weensy bit over -worked. 
Best of the three -just as 
well, Austrian butter isn't 
so hot. 

FLAMIN' GROOVIES: 
'Feel A Whole Lot Better' 
(Sire 6078 619). Tres 
irksome. Too low-key, 
their hearts should bein 
'78 where the money is, 
give us the contemporary 
stuff maaan. End of term 
report reads six out of 10 
and could have tried 
harder. Dave Edmunds 
stand in the corner, 
you've been a naughty 
boy. 

FLOATERS: 'Magic' 
(ABC 4216). Edited 
version - thank God. 
Sounds the same bass line 
as in 'Float On'. Same 
unsexy talk-overs. 
Wonder if Larry's still got 
Cancer? 

GUYS AND DOLLS: 
'Only Loving Does It' 
(Magnet Mag 115). From 
hereinafter known as the 
theme mukic from the Oxo 
advert. MOR juvenile 
jigsaw song. Oxo makes 
me puke. So do Guys and 
Dolls. Last doll I had was 
called Cindy and I chewed 
its head off. Keep ya 
distance Martine and 
Dominic ... I like the 
taste of blood .. 
IN CROWD: 'Back Á 
Yard' (Cactus CI'111). 
Strictly non -room reggae. 
Hasn't even taken seed 
yet. The idea is there - I 
can't understand a 

bleedin' word - but it's 
too ... ahh ... pink! File 
under reggae for 
beginners. 

JiM CAPALDI: 'Sealed 
With A Kiss' (Polydor 
2058 988). Jeez-uz! The 
S.W:A.K. original platter 
used to break my heart. 
Thisinconoclastic 
renditioning breaks 
everything else. 
Eardrums/peace of 
mind/etc. etc. Disco 
funked-up souped -up 
Heinz 57 variety for all ye 
budding Travoltas. 

I.EYINSKI/SINCLAiR: 
'Disaster Movies' 
(Charisma CB 310),- 
Disaster movies huh? 
More like disaster singles 
along the lines that if 
Charisma send me any 
more of their MOR-ish 
shadoowap vinyls there is 

gonna be one mighty 
accident. OK? 

PORK DUKES: 
`Telephone Masturbator' 
(Wood 56). Point One: 

'Bring back statutory 
lobotomy. Point two: this 
record is warped. Point 
three: the lyrics "I pick up 
the phone/and dial any 
number/ t pica up my 
muscle/it's a twitching 
cucumber" do not 
impress. Point four: the 
picture sleeve of a pig 
masturbating in a 'phone 
booth does little to 
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enhance the aesthetic 
pleasures (sic) of the 
record. Point five: 
Musically it parallels acute 
diahorrea. Point six: I 

refuse to comment further 
on the grounds of 
diminished responsibility. 
Is this the shape of things 
to come???? 

RAMONES: 'Do You 
Wanna Dance?' (Sire 6078 
615). Our resident 
Ramone-monger Tim Lott 
sez this Is OK by him, so 
there you go . ,.. Typical 
Ramonesque treatment of 
the Freeman original, all 
depends whether or not 
you wanna gabba weyhey, 
dunnit? 
REDUCERS: 'Things Go 
Wrong' (Vibes YR 001).' 
Meccano constructed/ 
guitar by numbers/audio- 
typed drumlineflimited 
vocabulary piece which 
beats the hell out of most 
of the rest. Simplicity in 
itself is means to an end. 
Great single - sounds an 
OK band. Gimme gimme 
MORE... 
RIFF REGAN: 'All The 
Nice Boys And Girls In 
The World' (MCA 363). 
Riff Regan (formerly of 
"London" fame) has 
undergone a metamorpho- 
sis. Former punk babbling 
pleasantries about "nice 
people", wouldn't go 
amiss guesting on the Des 
O'Connor Shovl - that 
shows you how drastic it 
is. Stick my neck out and 
say I like it ... a 
chameleon by any other 
name... 
RONJI SOUTHERN: 
'Funk la A Four Letter 
Word' (Mercury 6007 
170). Funk resurrection 
for those space -out soulies 
who ain't even heard of 
reggae. Good for the feet 
if not for the brain. 

SOFT MACHINE: 'Soh 
Space' (Harvest PSR 419). 
Spacey Star Trek disco 
churnings. Ignoring the 
dancing potential itdoes 
have atmosphere (all be it 
electronic). Pure 
instrumental for those 
who don't seek the inner 
meaning of life. 

STRANGLERS: 'Nice 'n' 
Sleazy' WA UP36379), 
Samey Stranglers 
recitation walking as ever 
the tightrope on bass. 

Lyrics tend to be -rather 
stilted/stilton/stale if not 
m i nimalist ic. Overboard 
we go...weeeeh!... 
considering the other 
faeces dished up this 
week, let's be generous 
and give it the green for go 
... buddy go buddy 
g000000. 

TOM ROBINSON 
BAND: 'Up Against The 
Wall' (EMI 2787). Right - 
oh Jack (i'm Alright too!) 
hear/herc we go for 
signal/singleof the week. 
For a kick off, it's the 
only vinyl that has any 
body, like in any real 
feeling/meaning/depth - 
musically/lyrically or 
otherwise. So you think 
the reason it gets 120 stars 
is 'cause it's hip to like 
TRB? You wanna hear 
what you believe in or 
believe in what you hear? 
Why not buy it/try it and 
find out? 

TONIGHT: 'Money 
That's Your Problem' 
(TDS 2). `Drummer Man' 
was relegated to my ever - 
hungry waste disposal 
unit. No reason why this 
offering shouldn't follow 
suit. Sounds pretty much 
like 'Drummer Man' after 
all. Methinks Tonight is 
over. Can't anyone tell me 
what all the fuss was 
about? 

TUBES: 'Show Me A 
Reason' (A&M AMS 
7349). Very un -Tubes -like 
number. Totally 
innocuous, immemorable 
and fated under an ill -star 
from birth. Hrnmm, says 
she grasping for a word, 
how about "trite"? 

WILLIE ALEXANDER 
AND THE BOOM 
BOOM BAND: 'You've 
Lost That Lavin' Fretin'' 
(MCA 363)- Another oldie 
desicrated by a 

pretensions vocalist. 
Phoney voice strangles the 

lyrics and life out of the 

original. Contrived to the 

bitter end. 

XTC: 'This Is Pop?' 
(Virgin VS 209). Is it? Oh, 
so it is. This is also XTC at 

their not -so -best. OK, i 
quite like It, but 
(menacingly) there's 
something missing. Like 
in bite. Like in sting. This 
is pop. This is XTC. Is this 
the menopause? 

1 
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CAMEL: 'A 1 Ive Record' 
(Deere DBC.R 7 s) 

PEOPLE ALWAYS seem 
to get Camel mixed up 
with Caravan - which is 
very unfortunate - for 
Caravan. 

This Is a double album 
which 1s very unfortunate 
for me. How I have 
endured. How I have 
suffered. The pain, the 
anguish (oh get on with it 

. Ed). 
Four sides (it seemed 

like more) of electronic 
whlzzardry Music to 
watch the test card by. 
I'd rather listen to my 
fridge Somebody make it 
stop 

This Is a live album 
(must have held the 
audience captive eh?) 
The first two sides, 
comprises tracks com- 
piled from various Camel 
doings. Sides three and 
four contain the whole of 
the -"Snow Goose' section 
of some concert at 'the 
Royal Albert Hall record- 
ed with the London 
Symphony Orchestra. Is 
there anybody still 
reading this. 

So what else can I say. 
Four sided of competent 
)azzrcomputer rock fea- 
turing insipid monotone 
vocals on 'Never Let Go' 
and 'Song Within A 
Song'. All the tracks are 
very boring, very long. 
The best track was the 
l ást for that reason only. 

For animal lovers only. 
+ MARY ANN ELLIS 

KC AND THE SUN- 
SHINE BAND: 'Do It 
Good' (TN : TKR $?405) 

"GREAT", I thought to 
myself when I saw the 
album sleeve staring up 
Innocently from the 
depths of the reviewers 
drawer. "A KC album. 
no-one here is going to 
want to review that. ft's 
all mine. They probably 
think It's disco pap of the 
worst kind." 

Well fortunately for me 
I got the job and the 
pleasure is all tine. This 
Is the kind of music that 
totally defeats the pro- 
greuslve music fan but 
senda us simple soul fans 
Into seventh heaven. ItIs so simple and 
Infectiously obvious good 
time dance music that It 
bears a unique relation- 
ship to bubbiegum music. 

There Is a school of rock 
criticism that condones 
the very bad, ex- 
'eptinnally tasteless kind 
H rraralc that actually 
works very well. sort of 
like sticking up for Sweet 
when all around you are 
mumbling Genesis or 
Graham Parker, 

Well KC le better than 
that and arguably a lot 

Parker's convoluted ap- 
ing of black rhythm and 
blues forms. 

This is essential listen- 
Ing for all overly serious' 
listeners of rock and roll 
. + + r GEOFF TRAi IS 

CRICK COREA: 'The 
Mad (latter' (Polydor 
_49014) 
RETURN lb Forever Is' 
no more - but then Its 
leader/pianist was al- 
ways Into so many other 
things that RTF's demise 
was hardly likely to leave 
him high and dry. 

"Tire Mad Ratter" Isn't 
the first solo LP to be 
based on a theme, In this 
case a very funky 
interpretation of the Area 
story. It repeats the fairly 
full acoustic feel of 'My 
Spanish Heart' including 
a string section, plus 
some very punchy horns 
as per'Mus`cmaglc'. 

From there, Chick 
Corea covers about 
everything under the sun, 
from multi -layered syn- 
thesiser constructóns to 
plxieland whimsies and 
hard bop. 

There's some extremely 
good playing, with Steve 
Gadd's drumming getting 
an unusually good show, 
ánd Gayle Moran's vocals 
upfront. Many of the 
individual riffs and build- 
ups are fascinating, 
penetrating your mind 
and re-emerging days 
later. 

However, the album as 
a whole Is almost too 
diverse. andwith some 
rather selfconscli)us 
string pieces ('Tweedle 
Dee') and overlong piano 
sections ('Rhapsody') 
some listeners could Cnd 
it all rather top-heavy - 
instead of top hat? 
Personally I also find It 
fabricated, presented all 
the way through with a 

fixed grin. Has Its 
moments, but don't 
expect Wonderland. 
+ + + SUSAN KLUTH 

MARK COLBY: 'Serpén-' 
line Fire' (US Import 
Columbia JC35296) 

MISptACED 
IDEALS 

I 
"TY 

c 

Young man - 

seeks pert 
plastic 

surgeon for 
discipline 

SADCAFE:'Misplaced Ideals' (RCA 25133) 

SAD CAFE are going to need all the help they can 
get selling this record which is probably why 
they've employed shock tactics on the cover - a 
leering face tearing off a fleshy rubber mask In lurid 
colour- guaranteed to stop record shop browsers in 
their racks. 

'Misplaced Ideals' is just another recruit to that, 
growing army of average albums. Not bad, not 
good. Competent but unexciting eliciting neither 
orasms nor groans.' Just another variation (or is 
it? ) on the same well worn (out) theme. 

There are some good (standard) rocky numbers 
which are spoilt by being overlong and afflicted with 
tedious sax and,gultar solo's, Self - indulgence roles 
(and ruins) here. 

Sad Cafe fall into a kind of no band'sland as far as 
audience appeal goes. They're too sophisticated for 
the heavy brigade and their style is still not 
distinctive enough to earn them much of a cult 
following. And their songs at the moment have Ilttle 
commercial appeal. 
' I wouldn't like to make any predictions about their 
future (I was wrong about Queen) but at the 
moment they really don't deserve success. + + + 
MARY ANN ELLIS 

HOW CAN one fault ,r 

albums of this calibre? It 
is, I admit, very difficult 
to do so, because of the 
thought and presentation 
which has gone into the 
making of.thls album, and 
others like It. Gone are 
the dais of ¡unrehearsed 
jam sessions where jazz 
musician after jazz 
musician would pile into 
the studios to add his own 
sax soloor guitar break. 

Nowadays it is all much 
more refined, and every- 
thing is meticulously 
thought and planned out 
before anything is consid- 
ered to be committed to 
vinyl This ts'one such 
Outing. and apart from 
Mr Colby himself, there 
are the vast talents of Bob 
James, Eric Gale, Steve 
Gadd and Steve Khan, the 
latter of which has an 
album out on UK release 
called 'Tightrope', which 
is too good to miss, 

Mark Colby Is a master 
of the Sax and as such 
must be compared with 
the inimitable David 
Sanborn. I must admit 
that 'I prefer Dave 
Sanborn's solo work to 
Mark Colby's but In the 
context of this album the 
latter cannot be faulted. 

Songs by Stephen 
Bishop ('On and On') and 
F,arth. Wind and Fire 
(Title track) together 
wills others from Bob 
James, Steve Khan and 
Co. have been arranged 
and played with a great 
deal of care and succeed 
In soothing rather than 
annoying ,he listener, 

inure fun than Graham ( The front cover features 

Hie remains of a bumt 
fag, and written under- 
neath are the words 
"Warning, the Surgeon 
General has determined 
that Serpentine Fire is 
dangerous to your 
health", 

Far from It! Listen 
without fear of clotted 
stomach. + + +,+ + 
STEVE GIBBS 

-1! 
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LAKE: 'lake II' (CBS 

LAKE turn out a 
Germanic version of West 
Coast, cowboys In leather 
jackboots and stetsons. 
Unlike most Aryan 
orientated bands whose 
speciality Is sending yot: 
down to sleepy hollow 
with painful synthesisers, 
Lake have gone the other 
way with Californian type 
airs. 

They're pretty Inge- 
nious at copying but none 
too good on building their 
own style Much of the 
album sounds like cheapo 
Eagles. West Coast often 
treads a fine Hoe between 
pleasing you or slipping 
off Into nothingness. Title 
album fills the latter 
category. + + ROBIN 
SMITH 

ANDY DESMOND: 
'Andy Desmond' (Adele( 
Records ARL 5001) 

IT'S VERY rare that I've 
seen a support act at The 
Marquee that was actual- 
ly memorable. Most ,of 
these bands are not even 
doomed to be termed as 
'no hopers' simply be- 
cause no one ever bothers 
to waste time writing 
about them 

Well Atdy Is one oft 
those rare entitles; a 
Marquee support act that 
Lean actually remember! 

I suppose he was 
unusual in as much that 
he simply strummed 
acoustic guitar and sung 
love songst at a time when 
It was unfashionable to 
admit that romance even 
existed. My early faith in 
Desmond's songwriting 
talents have been con- 
firmed. With an excellent 
backing band behind him, 
his songs have now 
become much meatier but 
their charm still lies in 
their deceptive sim- 
plicity, 

I suppose they could be 
compared with the 
Stephen Bishop/Andrew 
Gold type of" sensitive 
melody, which have 
hookllnes your sure 
you've heard before. 
However our boy has a 
slight advantage over his 
US counterparts, he is 
never, well hardly ever 
bland So if you like 
singer/songwriters, who 
are relaxing melodic and 
not totally sterile, then 
Desmond la your man. 
+ + + + PHIL HALL. 

THE KIILERS: 'Killer' 
( Arlola ARL 5003) 

FOR ONE thing, this 
album Isn't going to pick 
tip any Impulsive buyers 
and If you saw the album 
cover you'd know what I 
mean, It's enough to put 
even the most unbiased 
rrItic off (if there Is such a 
rreaturel But It's the 
music that. counts. yep, 
the music -side one, track 
one, the title song 'Killer' 
confirmed the tears that 
the sleeve had sown - 
awful would be 'being 
polite - and it .nearly 
stopped me listening to 
the rest. 

I persevered and the 
rest of the tracks on the 
first side (all written by 
Clay -guitar, lead vocals - 
or in collaboration with 
bass player Mayberry) 
are very mediocre and II 

It wasn't for 'Killer' being 
so terrible they would of 
sounded even worse. 

Side two starts with 
three good tracks = 
'Tonight', and 'Put The 
Hurt', both written by 
Clay, and the old 
Windwood classic 
'Gimme Some Lovin'. But 
then it degenerates at an 
á mazin g speed for the last 
two numbers, the final 
one being 'I shall Be 
Released' by Dylan, 
though -you'd never 
believe It listening to thin 
version. 

The three good tracks 
really don't justify the 
album. ' It's Just last 
year's music yet again. 
Maybe they'll come up 
with something better 
next time. + + JON 
FREWIN 
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'SKATEBOARD' Various 
artists (RCA BLI2769) 
I SUPPOSE the 
"Skateboard film Is 
aimed primarily at kids,., 
so I should"have expected, 
this soundtrack album to 
be pretty juvenile. The, 
vast majority of tracks 
are hardly worth the 
vinyl they're pressed on. 

Of the 15 tracks, no 
fewer than seven are 
instrumentals, only one of 
them longer than three 
minutes. They are in- 
effectual to the point of 
absurdity, with titles like 
'Competition Boogie', 
'Dogtown Double Cross' 
and '10 Gs On The 
Downhill'. 

The vocal tracks are 
really 'no better, apart 
from two by Dr John and 
Jefferson Starship - how 
they got mixed up In this 
I'll never know, 

The Doctor's Is called 
'Sweet Rider' and The 
Starship's 'Fast Buck 
Freddie (from their 'Red 
Octopus' album) and 
these at least hold the 
a Hendon. 

1 think Mark Snow, who 
wrote most of the music, 
was attempting to convey 
the sensations of speed 
and excitement, but he 
has only managed to give 
a feeling of emptiness in 
these bubhlegum songs. 

One even has the 
glorious title 'My Heart' Is 
Just A Retread In That 
Tyre Sale Called Life' - 
you guessed, It's Ameri- 
can 

more invertebrate 
collection would be hard 
to Imagine, + PAUL 
SEXTON 

HERB REED & SWEET 
RIVER: 'Sweet River' 
(PVK Records PVK002) 

HERB REED of the 
original Platters Is back, 
will.; a new line up of 
sweet vocalists and an 

Parker makes 
it a double - 
but only just 
GRAHAM PARKER AND THE RU- 

MOUR: 'Live' (Phonogram) 

FIRST THE not so good news: I have a nasty 

suspicion this should have been a single album. A 

couple of the slower tracks wouldn't have been missed 

along the way. and the fourth side, a new studio 

version of 'Don't Ask Me Questions', good as It la 
really has no business being there - especially as ft's 

already appeared elsewhere on the album and M the 

singles charts 
Gripes about value for money apart, though, rhl 

album la otherwise a rare treat. The songs are all old. 

familiar favourites - yes you've heard 'em all before, 

but as anyone connected with BBC TV will tell you, 

there's nothing more popular than a good repeat. And 

these are good repeats, 
They don't sound that different from the ,studio 

versions - the structure is the same, and 

Immaculate playing But what you do get here is the 

heat, the adrenalin, the sheer driving excitement of a 

stage performance - on the best tracks, this record 
almost jumps' off the turntable. Just listen you 

can't help being Infected. 
Right. let's see . best tracks. Difficult, there 

are lots . . . but I still have a soft spot for the oldies 

Pace 'Heat Treatment' and 'Back To Schooldays' 
Memories of maybe the best Rumour gig I ever saw 

( the first time's always the best. so they say) at the 

Old Vic in the steaming hot summer of 7e Amongst 
the newer ones, try 'Heat In Harlem' (which he 

apparently doesn't like doing any more - rand think 
why, 'Silly Thing' (or 'Thong; as Parker sings it) 
which features the brass section at full strength, or 
Bev Briggs' Pave rave. 'Tear Your Playhouse Down'. 
All great stuff. 

One last word about this album - whatever you do, 
play It LOUD. It deserves every decibel. ++++ 
SHEILA PROPHET. 

album full of 'heard It all 
before' songs. 

I suppose the vocals 
really are quite profes- 
sional, but apart from 
that the album is just a 
typical MoR effort. 

'Bubbling under', a 
Pete Wingfield number, is 
the only track where we 
are treated to some of the 
old Platters magic. 
Lovely bouncy vocal 
interchange makes this 
the most enjoyable track 
on an otherwise totally 
uninspiring album. 

Even If I Instantly 
dismiss it. It's still got to 
be said that there are a 
helluva lot of potential hit 
singles here. Herb Reed 
could easily become as 
successful as The Drif- 
ters. both sing Innocuous 
Radio One fodder, which 
seems to have an 
incredibly instant appeal 

' amongst, amongst 
(who on earth does buy 
these sort of records! 
Someone must, I suppose, 
everyones probably just 
too ashamed to admit 1t, I 
don't blame them). +4 
PHIL HALL 

BARRY MANILOW 
'Even Now' (Arista 
S PA RT 11R7 ) 

I KNOW how a lot of 
people would tackle a 
review of this album: by saying It's full of 
predictably boring, MoR 
ballads to appeal to 
middle-class housewives. 

Well, I'm not going to do 
It like that. Doubtless it 
will appeal to the said 
females, indeed it has 
already made the top 
three In America. but 
several of the songs have 
more to offer In terms of 
emotion, lyrics and 
c rafts ma nahip, 

Manliow Is at his best 
on the saddest of songs, 
for example Parker 
McGee's 'Where Do 1 Go 
From Here', and has own 
'Losing Touch' and 

'Starting Again'. He goes 
over the top on the 
schmaltzy single Can't 
Smile Without You' but 
compromises with the 
bluesy 'I Was A Fool (To 
Lot You Got', an unusual 
style for him. 

Despite this there is a 
case for arguing 'that he 
doesn't stretch himself. 
that his songs are all 
much the same In 
structure and approach. 
and often are in the same 
vein as 'Mandy'. mats 
as may he, but 'Mandy' 
was such a beautiful 
ballad that this can only 
be In his favour. 

Manilow has a very 
strong 'volee which 
fortifies his songs and 
gives the album a very 
professional air. Last 
year in the States he sold 
seven million records 
This Is unlikely to chart 
here but It's going to sell a 

copy or two. + + + PAUL 
SEXTON. 

THE O'JAYS: ':leakiest 
Hits (PI R oleosa) 

THE PHILADELPHIA 
sound has been resur- 
rected once again with 
this excellent collection 
of O'Jays hits For me 
they always did tower 
head and muscular 
shoulders (sigh) above 
the sound of the tight 
trousered Stylistics. and 
other such slick soul 
geriatrics whose sets 
concentrated less an M 

r 

music and more on gaudy 
glittery costumes and 
stumping around the 
stage in carefully choreo 
graphed jerks 

The O'Jays are a classy 
trio who have produced 
several great albums 
from ',cinch tins selection 
of hits has been culled 
Tracks Include 'Love 
Train', 'Back Slabbers', 
'For The Love Of Money' 
'992 Arguments' to name 
but four 

The only duff sing le 
rather bad live version of 
'Sunshine' which sounds 
as though It was recorded 
in a cupboard, but that 
apart It's an enjoyable. 
pulsating . dare t Mry 

it . . , phlsating 
sound. You ran dance N 
It too + ++ NARY 
ANN ELLIS + 
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TIM LOTT changes his 
mind about them 

THE MOTORS: 'Approved By The Motors' (Virgin 
Records {2101) 

THIS Is the biggest surprise rve had since my 
mother's leg dropped off. I had certain concrete 
preconceptions about the Motors. That they were a 
thickwristed, topheavy bunch, guitar crashbang 
merchants. That they made dense, treacly records 
that sounded like they were recorded and mixed in a 
cotton wool ®story. That they were slightly talented 
but not terribly inspired 

These dumb notions, based on personal experience, 
have been exquisitely blasted from under my feet. 

Before you keel over with shock . steady on 
there , . don't believe for a moment that the Motors 
have ditched their muscle. 'You Beat The Hell Out Of 
Me', and 'Mamma Rock 'n' Roller' are stuffed with 
the plutonium level of heavy metal dramatics. Status ' 

Quo meets King Kong, gigantic chords crashing 
behind tough yells. 

But that is only what's to be expected. Always the 
Motors forte. Their problem was always versatility, 
light and shade The problem is solved. 

One tilde of the Motors that I never knew about, 
never suspected is revealed on 'Approved By'. They 
certainly never gave any Inkling of it onstage. 

What Isremarkable is the pop craftsmanship on 
this album. 'Airport', the opening cut, is one of the 
most delicate commercial constructions I've heard all 
year with it's clever shuffling or materials and 
irresistible hook Unes. - 

If Virgin have the gumption to push it as a single, It 
will be a big hit no question about it, maybe even a 
number one. And the Motors are the first band l ever 
thought I'd say that about. 
- Then..pn side two, there's 'Today' so gentle and 
naive it could have sprung from the pen of a schoolgirl 
rattler than Andy McMaster. It's not my favourite 
track but it's a pointer; the Motors are branching out, 
and branching out successfully, 

Even the lyrics have des eloped an awareness that 
was utterly missing last year. 'Dreaming Your Life 
Away' is a clever and ironic condemnation of ostrich 
in the sand types - old hippies and the like. It's sad 
and bitter all at once, an immaculate creation. 

Think of the Motors as a Chinese fan ... stop 
giggling lads . that has always remained shut 
until now exhibiting an attractive but extremely 
limited exterior. Suddenly, with 'Approved By The 
Motors' It's slid quietly open, revealing designs and 
colours that no-one could ever have guessed at. 

Actually. I didn't like the Motors very much. 
Heavyhanded la what they were. No more though, no 
more. I approve. wholeheartedly ++I.+ TIM 
LOTT 

HEART MAGAZINE' 
( Arleta SPA RT 1024 ) 

Aside from the'con- 
tractual disputes which 
have been floating around 
concerning the release of 
this album It Is, now we 
have it, a further 
demonstration of' the 
competent aggressive 
rock with which Heart 
have established them- 
selves in the last two 
years. 

They produce a brand 
of rock which often 
borders on pop In Its 
commercial appeal- Pre- 
vious singles of (hell's. 
like 'Magic Man' and 
'Barracuda', have sug- 
grated that the band have 
an ear for the catchy hook 
line enclosed in some solid 
guitar work. 

The formula is certain- 
ly used on 'Heartless' 
here, which has some 
interesting guitar breaks 
and, as always. Ann 
Wilson's powerful voice 
cutting through vocals 
'Devil Delight' is rather 
loo slow to effect any real 
interest. but they do a 
very agreeable treatment 
of 'Without You' which is 
surprisingly effective, 
being respectful to the 

original while valuable In 
Its own right 

The softer 'Here Song' 
and 'Just The Wine' are 
more thoughtful the latter 
using flute (Ann Wilson) 
and mellotron (Howard 
Leese). There's a fairly 
ordinary out and out 
blues number. 'Mother 
Earth Blues', one of two 
live tracks recorded In 
Seattle On 1975!). The 
other' is 'I've Got The 
Music In Me', a mean 
treatment of Kaki Dee's 
rocker. 

An album which won't 
do Heart's reputation any 
harm. +++ PAUL 
SEXTON 

BARB .4 RA CARROL: 
'From the, Beginning' 
(United Artists UA- 
LA77$4 0799 ) 

THIS is a great Chinese 
Restaurant album. You 
know the type, smooth 
jazzy tunes which gently 
float into your head as 
you tuck into your chow 
mein. Yep. background 
muzak, but of a slightly 
superior kind 

Miss Carrot's delicate 
skills on the piano coupled 
with the excellent brush 
work of drummer Steve 
Gadd make this a 
genuinely well crafted 
album, which oozes 
sophistication. The relax- 
ing pieces blend beau- 
tifully into one another, so 
unobtrusively that you 
won't realise the album's 
finished until someone 
comes In and wakes you 
up. 

New styled Motors 

-NP\ 

It Is simply easy 
listening classical Jazz / 
rock recommended to 
anyone over 25 who owns 
a velvet jacket and likes 
to play soothing music to 
his lady friend, while 
demonstrating his .. . 

+ + PHIL HALL 

STEVEN T. - 'West 
Coast Confidential' 

THE sleeve bears the 
legend 'Produced by Kim 
Fowley' and closer 
inspection reveals that he 
has co -written several of 
the tunes. KlmFowley, 
probably best remem- 
bered for his associations 
with The Runaways, 
rarely seems to put a foot 
wrong and seems to have 
this uncanny knack of 
choosing and recording 
things which become 
bigger than most of us 
could imagine. 

This album is his latest 
offering, and if the 
goodies contained therein 
are anything to go by, Mr 
Fowley has once again hit 
double top. A well 
constructed album with 
pleasant songs which 
sound just at home 
squeaking out of the 
Cranny as they do blaring 
out of floor - slanders. 
Few singers and groups 
can claim to be able to do 
that entirely successful- 
Iv 

It could be said that a 
few of the songs owe more 
than a passing street 
corner riff to Springsteen 
and Co, but having said 
that; one must also add 
that those songs stray far 

from the cheat imitations 
our ears are becoming so 
attuned to. 

Employing the likes of 
Lee Ritenour and Co on 
back up guitars and the 
such, makes the album 
far more llstenable than It 
could have been with a 
rigid four or five man 
band. Yet the sound la 
very together. 

Listen to the different 
styles; 'These are my Life 
and Times' could almost 
crawl out of the Eagles 
songbook. while 'Number 
One' Is a heavy metal 
Chunky rocker. It's all so 
different and stylish that 
to go Into depth would 
take a page or more. 
Search out a copy soon!! 
+ + + + STEVE GIBBS 

- sowtn^re ter" 
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BOWLES BROS: 'Roger 
Buys t Fridge' (Dews 
TXS 127) 

THE BOWLES Brothers 
area hick scruffy version 
of Manhattan Transfer, 
jeans Instead of tuxedos. 
This is their main 
drawback, I can't see 
them building up a large 
following in an already 
well dominated specl- 
allsed market 

But good the Bowles 
Bros are. They sound a 
'little dirty and don't go in 
for so many lush 
arrangements: If re- 
leased to coincide with 
Impending summer, 
'Filo' could make It as a 
single, hot dog lazeee- 
ness. 'Dashed With 
Tabasco' is a jerky 
Instrumental Granny's 
stomping in the back 
room again type number. 
Apart from the crusty 
violin on 'Outside Run- 
ner' the comparisons with 
Man Tran are inevitable 
the vocals sounding like 
Laurel Masse in full 
swing. The same can be 
said of 'Just One Of Those 
Things'. 

You can't fault the 
Brothers' technical skill 
or polish especially on 
'Disparate Dan' it's just 
that you might be left 
thinking that they're just 
second class Manhattan 
Transfer. If they're going 
to get to the top of the 
mountain it's going to be a 
climb. Start by releasing 
'Filo. as a single and 
here's + + + ROBIN 
SMITH 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR: 
'Chronicle Vol 2' 
(STAX/STM 7002) 

LDON't think that volume 
one of this mid -price 
serles was reviewed in 
these column's, so leiL me 
just say that it covlred 
the years from 1969-1972 
and included such aU time 
soul gems as 'Who's 
Makin' Love' and 'I Don't 
Wanna Lone You'. It was 

v 

z 

r 

a five star front rank ' 
compilation for one of the 
most consistent but' 
probably more under 
rated singers of gritty 
soul with more than a 
tinge of the blues in the 
delivery. 

This second volume, 
spanning 1972.1974, is 
every bit as Untenable as 
the first. All the 
ingredients that made 

- Stax such a great label 
are In evidence every- 
where. The precision 
drumming and the tightly 
punctuating Memphis 
horns that served Otis 
Redding so well also show 
off Johnnie Taylor in a 
perfect light. 

The tracks range from 
storming down home 
funk, to testifying ballads 
where'Taylor raps to his 
audience, to burningly 
slow ballads. Taylor has 
moved on to a wider 
market and continued 
commercial success with 
his most recent record- 
ings. 
Whether you are a new 
Convert or an old fan 
you'll find these record- 
ings indispensable 
+ + + + + GEOFF 
TRAVIS 

CRACK THE SKY: 
'Safety In Numbers' 
(Lifelong LSLPsoIS) 

CRACK THE Sky are one 
of those American bands 
who seem destined 
always to have an 
appreciable following in 
their home country which 
will never transfer to 
Britain. Judging by this 

effort that wilt not be for 
want of talent There ale 
a number of engaging 
tracks here. not to 
mention some Intelligent 
lyrics. 'Nuclear Apathy' 
protests the decaying 
state of the world with 
words and music by ions 
Palumbo: "From the 
moon wé re comedy 
From the moon we're 
really gutter' treat ' Shall 
we have another beer 
And slobber through 
another year"' The 
Intensity of feeling b 
matched by some suitable 
abrasive guitar. 

At the other end of fine 

spectrum they ran also 

produce a harmorae pop 

song like 'A Night Oe TMs 

Town ( With Snow Whiwa 

with bubblegum lye'-' 
like "I knew you'd be - 

kind girl I'd IWe 9 

spendof my time with" It 4 

refreshingly llgbthi'5J 
and It Is only the album 
failure to maintain Ifs 

interest created by Us 

two songs in p>y 
I fully realise 'Safety In 

Numbers' is doomed 
immediate anonyndtY but 
that doesn't decry 1 

woathlness. +++ P 

SEXTON 

L 
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MAY 10TH GUILD HALL;1lORTSMOUTH 
11TH ODEON THEATRE, SOUTHAMPTON 

12TH EXETER UNIVERSITY 

14TH HEXAGON THEATRE.READING 
15TH COLSTON HALL, BRJSTOL 

16TH WINTER GARDENS,BOURNEMOUTH 
17TH NEW THEATRE,OXFORD 

18TH CITY HALL, SHEFFIELD. 

19TH EMPIRE THEATRE, LIVERPOOL 

20TH EMPIRE THEATRE, LIVERPOOL 

22ND DE MONTFORT HALL, LEICESTER 

23RD HIPPODROME,BIRMINGHAM 
24TH HIPPODROME, BIRMINGHAM 

25TH FREE TRADE, MANCHESTER 
26TH OPERA HOUSE, BLACKPOOL 

28TH APOLLO,GLASGOW 

MAY 30TH CAPITAL THEATRE,ABERDEEN 

31ST USHER HALL,EDINBURGH 
JUNE 2ND CITY HALL, NEWCASTLE (2 SHOWS) 

3RD CIVIC THE PYRE ,HALIFAX 
4TH TOWN HALL. MIDDLESBOROUGH 

6TH GUILD,HALL,PRESTON 
7TH CITY HALL,HULL 
8TH ST. GEORGE'S HALL, BRADFORD 

9TH VICTORIA HALL. STOKE 

11TH ROYAL, NORWICH 
12TH ABC THEATRE, PETERBOROUGH 

13TH IPSWICH 
15TH DOME. BRIGHTON 
17TH ODEON,HAMMERSMITH 
18TH ODEON. HAMMERSMITH 

-1111.1.e. 

MAGNET RECORDS 
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The rest of the album 
sees Bunnyto nfMS 

ly fine voice. He M her torn 
much Use Onnt b 
make an album that mile. 
on one ack :nis In hL 
best (Or Agee Rnd +sill 
hopefully see Runny 
Bigler getting some of the 
recognition hi richly 
deserves + + a + 
OEOFFTRAYIS 
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RUNNY NIOLIt K: 'loci, 
NI Party With You' 
¡SAlSOUL A.YIP ISIIR) 

ONE OP Philadelphia's 
favourite sons and U you 
don't own anything by 
Runny in your record 
collection. rim out and 
find his version of 'Love 
Train' that runs the 
O'Iays version a very 
very tough race. When 
you've got that safely 
under your arm, then you 

this, can buy 
Everyone must have 

heard Marvin Gaye'» 
'Got To Give it Up', one of 
the dance records of the 
lust five years and 

Pérè 

is constructed from 
breaking glass and 
bagpipes. 

It's both a curse añd a 

dervingsh - sometim1ItIIIng st the 
dervish walling that 

confused, sublimely Rum- 
and moved. Listened, 

anal line Ilatenrd,and listened 

Marvin Gaye's biggest 
record for aa while Well. 
Bunny Sigler has done a 1 

You guessed, nwybe, 
that it's nut easy listening 
exactly. Rut the appeal is 

permeates 'The Modern 
Dance' is no more than a 
slight distraction, where- 

again, and there's MO 

much more yet to ubxíorb. 
It's a joyful labour, 

lot more than hear It, he's 
reworked It into a tune of 
his own ailed 'Let Me AFTER THE FIRE: 

by no means Impregnable as on 'Datapanik' it's because what we have Party With You', It's got 'Signs Of (Wince' (Rapid 

PERFu URU: 'Dau+;lanik the rock 'n' roil - 'Over My head' and more a fascinating here is no wallpaper the same vamping contln KRIx1I available only by 

In The Ye.ezeee,(Etader Population. 'Chinese Rad fation' abstraction. 'Datapanik' music, no pop dramatics, uous bass line and simple direct mail order pries 

rQN KDR71 
Are you still with me. aren't going to find their is the earlier album - by no pointless indulgence, repetitive driving beat. (s 25 including p&p born 

Recur l7DRMO: 'The Mod. elite? Then listen, be. way onto 'Listen With the time of 'The Modern no artsy tansy schlock, Bunny doesn't ,sing any Rapid Records. Fos 

errs ern Dance' ('The y / rater stimulation's just a mother' but they have an dance' Thomas seems to no' pallid joke, no real vocal lines so much Ho use. Moor Road, 

Blank 
thought away. 

Pere Ubu are almost 
instant appeal of a certain 

alien.. kind. 
base gone a bit out of his 
tree. 

lh rows way cult, no 
electric white elephant. 

as scat over the top in 
between, the exhortations 

Longhorn, Chichester, I. 
unique. Not quite, be. 

. 

Of the things that make There are two albums 'IA+lapanik In The Year 'to party party, party 
sex). 

WAS THIS recorded In 
somebody's garage lust 

WEIRD IS not the only 
adjective Pere Chu Mall 

cause there are shades of 
Rosy Music (but less 

I'ere (lint difficult fo pin 
down is the fact that they 

.being reviewed here, 
r though one is more a maxi 

Zero'and 'The Modern 
Dance' are the sound of 

'How long have we 
been singing this song,^' 

,in their slipstream but it's regimented) and Deso are mercurial, Swinging single, 'Datapanfk In the the industrial seventies, he asks himself. "Pretty off the high street? It 
probably the most aceu- (but more challenging) wildly from oddity to Year Zero' being a 40rpm the factory generation, long, ft;s sleigh( with sounds like cosmic rock 
rate, it only because other flecked Into this groove or separate oddity. job, lasting about 10 proce. slut and hammered me." he replies before recorded somewhere In 
descriptions are baldly that. Rut the similarity is Strip away the vocals, minutes each side. into a valuable musical pushing off Into a few Leighton Buzzard, the 
inadequate to convey the 
noise 11w) makes 

fleeting. More important 
than just sounds. they 

and each track could 
have come from equally 

'The Modern dance', 
the more recent work, is 

expression. And U that 
sounds pseudy, and it' more choruses. It l is 

pretty long too, taking up 
b;tlance and mix often ~ailing. Falrlydynam. 

Of course 'weird' itself 
to insufficient, so some 
approximation is 'nevi. 
table. 

create a new atmosphere, 
%erne psychic force 
untapped. 

More than anything, 

avant - garde but 
completely different al 
'bums. It's David 
Thomas' vocals that 

probably the more in 
terenting of the two, 
employing as it does a 
wide variety of synthetic 

probably does, well shove 
it, I don't care, I have my 
plastic to keep MC happy. 
You miss out that's tough, 

twot tirds of the first side 
of this album. But It 
never gels tiresome. 

IC opening followed by 
vocals blown away by the 
wind, After The Flee are 

verya a poor man's Yes 
First. to dissect the 

peculiarities. Weirdness, 
Pere Ubu live in an 
industrial world, they 

provide the band with a 
vital identity. 

devices to cats cradle the 
senses. The Radar album 

but don't cone running tois 
me when your e111.8 wilt as . Genesis and the Uoublse 

like all things under the create electrical music, His voice is so tenured is I rougher, more tha nest sappy mass that the band seem to De 

sun and moon, has factory music. On 'Life and inhuman it seems straightforward job, pi- culture confection numbs pretty incapable o(fusing 

pluses -and minuses. On Stinks', power trans- barely possible that it voting on consistently and your nerves again. Pere a themselves together at 

the negative side, Pere miller sounds flash comes from the throat of a deliberately (I assume) Ubu are a new aware- - the moment. 

Ubu are not for the sticky 
- minded. Not only do 

behind the maniac vos,- 
als; 'Real World' launch- 

real flesh and bleed man, 
and not some fiendish 

out of tune guitar. But 
both are bleak visions. 

ness. You may hate them, 
but they're doing some. 4 ( 

They're just not strong 
enough to handle what 

they Provoke thought, es from a crackling radio noise 'machine that these cold and uncompromis- thing NEW and nothing , they're trying to produce 

may-derma/ad ituso they and other -world machine technocrats have con Inc, and inexplicable. can be more religiously 'and even the vain attempt 

Will be lost among the 
denser individuals among 

whines; 'Sentimental 
Journey', believe it or not, 

strutted, some . vocal 
Frankeñstein monster, 

1, feel confused listening 
to both, but pleasantly 

I m p o r t a n t.. TI M 
'LOTT++++y1 _ _ 

r at -musical humour fall 
flat. + ROBIN SMITH. 
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'EITHER 5 LP SET 

Send cheques/POs to 
DISCO MUSIC CENTRE 

60 Yorkshire St., 
Morecambe, Loncs. 

CASSETTE 
HIRE ' 

Why nay wound a o for 
n . you eon 

In, SI 4.1:00ubre.', 
castettee oforjust 30p 
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brochure 
STEREO CASSETTE 

FENDING U 
Room 6. Sherwood Moue. 

Canterbury CT 34L 

12" SINGLES 

Send large sae for our 
free list including 
many British and 

Import 12' Singles 
or phone 0533.54863 

to: 

SOUND 
EXPERIENCE 

Dept RM 
50 Narborough Road 
Leicester LE308R 

EMI 

IS YOUR LOCAL SHOP 
TOP SO ONLY? 

We carry thousand. 01 tad 
catalogue., new release. 
and top SO single., 73p 
each, 5 or more 70p inc 

pap. OR only. 
CMguei/P.O.'. to 

RICKS RECORDS 
- (De Carle Music) 
37 ST MARV'S ROAD 
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LIVERPOOL 19 

ALL RECORDS & 
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tee/meldedif 
40 Netting Hill Gate, W1t 

13 Pamridge Road, 
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IMemational BRYAN FERRY Club 
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D A ROSS 
UVE AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM 
Thursday, 4th May 6:30 p.m. 60.00 p.m. Friday, 5th May 9.00 p. m. & Midnight Cab 

. . Saturday, 6th May 6.30 p.m. & 9.00 p.m. 

'YOUR LOVE IS SO GOOD FOR ME' is the latest single from DIANA ROSS, 
taken from her superb new album 'BABY IT'S N 1E' , 

Your Love Is So Cant For \ Ile STNIA íl031 

4[ Set Rrpr.roW RMYbLrC ol R 1. I. .:<ó 
5+'Ke31.Y..0N.T l 3Ueb.40,RGO MAM 7.44' I. '9.. 

EMI 
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,03106 ROCK 
WITHOUT 

THE FRILLS 
THE PIRATES: Skull Wars' (Warner Bros K5.6468). 

IF YOU'VE seen the Pirates live and liked them, you 
can't afford to he without this album. It's what rock 
and roll should be all the time - and I think it's what 
Wilke should be aiming at too. All the time I listened 
to It, I thought of the W ilko gig I saw the other week 
and how he could be this powerful with just a bit more 
effort. 

It's power that makes the Pirates so good. For a 
three man band, they make enough music to satisfy 
audiences that are used to expecting more man power 
for their money. I could think of lots of drummers that 
could use afew lessons from Frank Farley. 

I wasn't that surprised their single 'We're All In It 
Together' didn't make it (it's included here) because 
somehow the time wasn't right for IL But it fits Into 
the album perfectly. I don't know if this album is as 
strikingly Immediate as 'Out Of Their Skulls', but it's 
still a cracker. Their live version of'Johnny B Goode: 
Is. as always, excellent and suffers only from 
familiarity - too many people have done mediocre 
versions of It already. 

The only drawback to the Pirates being immense, is 
their Insistence In sticking to music without frills, 

' power without pyromania. If you don't care about 
light shows and dry ice, this won't bother you. I'm 
happy to take them on their own terms. , + + + + 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
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JOHNNY SPENCE: power without pyromania 

CHRIS REA: 'Whatever 
Happened to Benny 
Santini.' (Magnet MAG' 
6021). 

CHRIS REA may be a 
new face, but frankly he's 
a bit of a builworker on 
the sagging contours of 
the singer / songwriter 
brigade, and his' debut 
album already has been 
getting a goodly slice of 
airplay. 

A clear, unforced voice, 
a sharp musical ,sense 
and some very human, 
though not over 
sentimental lyrics, are 
Chris Rea's main in- 
gredients. To his own 
guitar- and keyboard 
work, add á smart bunch 
of musicians such as 
Dave Mattacks on drums 
and Pete Wingfield on 
piano, and tie It up with 

I the production of Gus 
Dudgeon (yeh, whatever 
happened to him?). Once 
or twice, presumably in 
the cause of variety, the 
results are slightly too 

I raunchy ('The Closer You 
Get') for a Sáturday night 
alone or a .Sunday 
morning hangover. But 
try out 'Dancing With 
Charlie' or 'Standing In 
Your Doorway', and the 
results are sheer wrench- 
ing'poetry. Benny Santini 
should be proud. -I.+ + + 
SUSAN KLUTH 

le 

I 

ANNIE HASLAM: 'Annie 
In Wonderland' (Warner 

.r Bros K56433), 

IT SHOULD really have 
been called 'Roy And 
Annie In Wonderland'. 
Roy Wood, Annie's 
mentor, produced and 
arranged the album, 
wrote sorre of the songs, 
did the artwork for the sleeve and played a- 
aredictable battery of 
Instruments. Is there no 
end to this man's talents? 
Annie, however, has a better voice (and she's 
nicer looking), as she maintains a grip on her 
music, despite -Wood's all developing Influence. 

She's never really been 
a big artist, but itcould be 
that, like Elide Brooks, it's lust been a matter of 
time before she broke out 
of her preordained pigeon 
hole and - minus a group - made It on her own 
Certainly if 'I Never 

of his earlier bands, and 
drummer Tony Newman; 
but overall. the new 
Combination of Shaky with Sounds In- 
corporated, In addition to 
new (angled Studio 
developments- since the 

es rejection of mono record. 
t trigs and two or four track 
1 studios. weights down the 

f production. I think more 
effort should be made to 

' 

disguise all modern 
studio techniques If they 

imust be employed, as real 
rock 'n' roll sounds best 

1. with .that Spector fresh. 
ness. Idealistic? OK, I'll 
be an old romantic. 

Though you've got In 
admire someone who has 
refused to 'sell-out', who 

4 sticks to his favourite 
music and is making 
money from it as well, this 
album is not as goad es 
the old time greats, and 
will therefore disappoint 
the hard-core fans, while 
it hardly has the chance 
of holding its own with the 
younger listeners in lieu 
of all the really fredi 
originality of new *eta 
It's an awkward position, 
but a good time album, 
certainly worth a listen 
+ + + JENNIFER WAT- 
SONT.AYLOR 

Believed In Love' was 
released as a single I 
think she'd'be well on her 
way. They made an odd 
Choice In recording of I 
Loved You', the Rogers 
and Hammerstein num- 
ber: while she sings It 
well, 1 don't think It suits 
her musical personality. 
Her rock voice sounds 
great, if a bit timid in 
realising her limitations, 
She could be a lot harder 
in her approach and I'd 
like to hear her being a bit 
less folksy. For,lnstance. 
on 'Hunloco' (which is a 
beautiful song) the 
backing Is almost reggae 
in places (though the song 
Is based on a_ different 
culture) and it would 
have been Interesting if 
she'd followed that lead In 
the vocals. That aside, t 
think it Is a remarkable 
song - it's my favourite 
though it might not be an 
obvious choice off the 
album. 

On the whole, Annie 
and 'Roy have made a 
successful musical mar- 
riage - I hope they have 
a long honeymoon. ++++ ROSALIND 
RUSSELL 

SHAKIN' STEVENS: 
'Play Loud' (Track Super 
2406 011) 

THIS 26 year old 
Welshman is currently 
one of the three men 
casted to play Elvis 
(during different stages 
of his life), on stage. How 
anyone who was brought 
up 1n Cardiff can sound so convincingly Memphis Is 
the mark of a true actor / performer, 'Play Loud' Is 
a reflection of that. 

Outstanding through 
out this entire rock 'n' roll 
prodigy are Shaky hirn- 
self, strictly vocals, 
pianist Ace`Skudder, who 
Shaky kept remains 

R 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
'Chiswick Cherlbusters 
Vol 2) (Chiswick C416), 

AS THIS only costs 1.2 S0, 
I think it's worth having 
Not all the tracks are 
great - that depends an 
which bands you like - 
but there are a few that 
are really' good. Radi- 
ators Radltators From 
Space 'Television 
Screen'. It borrows from 
a couple of other pieces. 
Including 'Nut Rocker' by 
B Bumble and the 
Stingers, but it's still an 
interesting track. The 
other one which is worthy 
of your lolly Is 'No 
Russians In Russia' by 
Radio Stars. I can Live 
without the Skrewdrtver 
tracks, but then I never 
liked them anyway. Their 
playing Is basic and their 
vocals are dreadful. 
Johnny Moped's 'No-Ons' 
isn't that wonderful 
either, but that's only e 
few bad points out of what 
is an enjoyable album. 
The tracks are known 
from previous recordings 
or live sets, so don't 
expect anything new. But 
It's good to have them on 
vinyl. + + + ROSALIND 
KUSSELL 

ROSEBUD: 'Dwcobalis: A Tribute To Pink Floyd' (Atlantic KA044e) 

ON THE surface there doesn't seem to be mull connection between disco and the Floyd. But both are cold, unfeeling, and dehumanising. Both numb the mind and stop you thinking in order for you to expion your unconscious either in a stoned heap on the door or In an equally zombled frenzy on the dance floor. Both are ritualistic In their repetition and continuity. Both are the product of technicians, le' arrangers, engineers, and session musicians 
(gigging once every two years qualifies thee Loyd) Both have gathered almost violently c mmitta0 disciples to their brands of religion. So what's Uie 
result when the two heavens clash? 

Given that my bedroom is hardly Studio 54 In 
atmosphere, the record seems lethargic and uninspired. lacking any real cut and thrust that would Induce me to waste valuable body fluid. Only 'Have A Cigar' and 'Arnold Layne' rise above the morass. though only just. 

What a perverse but essentially good concept, of endless potential turns out to be a wasted opportunity, + MIKE GARDNER 
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Their double 'Live album is here ... . 

"As Billy Connolly would say it was sheer magic the night Camel broke through into that 
indefinable sunlit area where a group becomes a supergroup." 

Chris Welch Melody .Maker 

The ultimate for Camel fans; and for those who áre just discovering them, a chance to capture the 
excitement and splendour of Camel's best tracks, LIVE! 

Sides 3 and 4 feature the memorable 1975 Albert Hall Snow Goose concert with the 'London Symphony 
Orchestra -a classic event! 

Major tracks include: Never Let Go, Song Within a Song, Lunar Sea, Lady Fantasy, andleatures the 
previously unreleased track: Ligging at Louis: 

OBC'R 7/8 
Also available on cassette 
KDBC 7 8 

DECO 
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Annie Golden ís the 
44:6 rock 'n' ,roll princess 

"411' of,. New,. York hew 
wavers The Shirts 

* and futúre star of 
the movie 
She's been jetting between 
here . and- New York for the past - 

3 weeks; filming -in ' New- Y,ork 
'< and recording The Shirts first 

album in Lóndón: Bey -Briggs 
* ` talks. to. the girl who could 

usurp, all -.your- old,'heroines. 

"ERR; THERE'S 
been a delay" they 
said, "Can you 
wait?", Só I waited 

. and waited. And. 
waited. Waited while 
the photographer 
snapped her up in the 
aesthetic delights of 
the local park. 
Waited while the 
Evening News 
Cameras flashed and 
clicked. Waited while 
the newspaper hack 
condensed her into a 
five minute smash 
and grab session. 
Waited while the 
bottle of scotch 

GIL 

,t 

, l 

slowly evaporated, 
while the big hand 
chased the small 
hand, kissed her, 
then ran off onto the 
next number on the 
clock. Waited one 
hell of a long time for 
this lady. And finally 
got her. 

Annie Golden is the 
rock 'n' roll princess of 
New York new wavers The 
Shirts. Future star of the 
movie 'Hair'. One time 
leading lady in the 
Broadway musical of the 
same name. The All 
American Dream Girl. 
The girl to kick sand in the 
faces of Debbie Harry and 

the like. (Come in Blondie - your time is up!). 
1 so much wanted to 

hate her. A cherubin with 
a halo of curls. The New 
York broad with the 
butter -w ouldn't-melt-in- 
h er-b an k Sacco u n t -smile. 
The fairy tale Orphan 
Annie. A plaintive 
Goldilocks with big brown 
eyes gazing wistfully at the 
invisible porridge spoon. 
Oh God! - why did 1 

have to be one of the three 
bears? 

Annie Golden is 
effervescent. She fizzes 
like phosphorus in water, 
like salt in Coca-Cola. 
Bubbles like bath night on 
Saturday, gurgles like 
Alka Seltzer on Sunday. 
And she talks ... and 

talks ... and talks. 
Born in Brooklyn, New 

York, the eldest child in a 
large Irish Catholic 
family. Now 26, she has 
three sisters and two 
brothers. "Golden" isn't 
her ancestoral name - 
nor her stage name. The 
moniker was landed when 
her Irish grandfather first 
emigrated to the States to 
the exasperation of the 
immigration officer. 

"His Irish brogue was 
so thick that, the 
Immigration Officer 
couldn't understand a 
word he said, but he had 
to have a name before 
they'd let him through, 
and as he couldn't read or 
write, the Officer just 
improvised and said, 

: 1 
'Look, from now on 
you're Paddy, right, 
Paddy Golden', and the 
name just stuck. The 
Paddy bit's obvious 'cause 

everyone out here thinks 
all Irishmen are called 
Patrick, but Golden could 
have been anyone's name, 

maybe his name, maybe 
his dog's!" And so the 

star was born. And 
continued growing. 

"I went to a Catholic 
school in Brooklyn and 
was taught by nuns. The 
sisters always told me that 

1 was too disorganised. l 

was a dreamer, only 
interested In art and 
music. They warned me 

that I'd never make a 

living that way". 
She laughs, one in the 



r 

eye for the Sisterhood. 
"I graduated High 

School and became a 

secretary foranansurance 
Company, which is what 
all the nice girls do inshe 
States. I was a very good 
secretary", she adds 
indignantly, "I've always 
tried to find something 
enjoyable in everything I 
do. Even insurance 
work." 

She giggles, moves 
closer to me to peer at 
what I'm writing. Tries to 
stare me out with the 
enormous child -like eyes 

which dominate her face. 
Sips her coffee and 
wriggles around in the low 
strung upholstery. 
Another gasp of breath 
unblocks the damn and 
her voice waterfalls like an 
eternal babbling brook. 
And gushes and gushes. 

So how did the 
Cinderella discard her rags 

for riches? 
"I must have been 

about 17 -a hippy, like 
Jeannie, the girl I play in 
the movie - I never wore 
a bra or make up, it was 
all boots and beads, and I 

met this guy in a bar, I was 
singing along with the 
jukebox 'Gimme Shelter' 
and this guy said he had a 

band and was interested in 
me. I could sense it wasn't 
just a pick up, and it 
worked, we got together 
with some other guys and 
became The Shirts. The 
guy - Artie- is my lead 
guitarist". 

"We gave up being a 
copy band and wrote our 
own stuff, started putting 
together demo tapes and 
gigging. 1 was fired from 

my job at United Anists 
(she'd left the Insurance 
Company by now) due to 
a change round of 
personnel. My mother 
died soon after, on Easter 
Monday, and I had to find 
some distraction to keep 
me going, so I put ' 
everything into the band, 
and collected my money 
from the state. And that's 
when it started 
happening". Halfway up 
the rainbow, waiting for 
the pot of gold. 

And the gold came to 
her in April 77 at CBGB's 
in New York in the shape 
of Milos Forman, 
academy award winning 
director of 'One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest'. 
Out scouting for female 
talent for the movie 
'Hair'. She was invited for 
an audition at the end of 
May. 

"I couldn't believe it! ! 

kept screaming 'God! An 
academy award winning 
director'interested in 
me!' 

The singing audition 
went like a dream, and 
was followed by a 

nightmare dancing 
audition with the movie's 
choreographer Twyla 
Tharp. 

"She didn't like mc, 
and I didn't like her. I 

kept saying 'I can't dance, 
1 can't dance' and she 

said: 'Look honey, you're 
pregnant in this play - 
you don't need to 
dance' ". (Jeannie is the 
young pregnant hippy 
who loves everyone.) 

"After that I heard 
nothing more until the 
casting people of the 
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movie referred me to the 
casting people of the 
Broadway musical, in the 
end I was told by Hilly 
Kristal, my manager (also 
owner of CBGB's) that I 
would be opening the play 
in Broadway. The movie 
people found out and 
wanted me back, I wanted 
to do both as well as 

gigging with The Shirts, 
but in the end I had to give 
up the play, and my 
understudy opened it on 
Broadway. I really wanted 
to do them all - my idol 
Judy Garland did movies, 
concerts and albums - 
and that's my ultimate 
aim. 

"Whatever happens, 
The Shins are the most 
important of all. I've been 
playing with them for six 
years now. When Milos 
Forman first saw me I was 
gigging with them, so we 
must have something, we 
must inspire some son of 
feeling or emotion. The 
various musical outlets - 
the film, the play, the 
band, are like lovers, and 
whoever demands too 
much and becomes too 
jealous of the others is the 
one which gets the Dear 
John". 

The movie is still being 
screened although Annie 
is in Bntain with the Shirts 
recording their debut 
album on the Harvest 
label. The Shins have 
never played in England, 
their London date for 
Easter was blown out 
because of Annie's 
commitments to the 
movie, which meant an 
impromptu departure for 
New York, but they played 

I tIP 
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their first London date at 
Dingwalls this week. The 
album is due out in July, 
and there's to be a British 
tour soon after that. 

So what are The Shirts 
id inspire such dedication 
and passion in one so 
young/ 

"They're progressive, 
powerful. l'suppose I'm 
automatically the focal 
point because I'm 
biologically different from 
the rest of band - they're 
all guys, but if péople see 

me as sexy then they must 
see the rest of the band as 

being sexy too. I'm not a 

star, I'm a rock 'n' roll 
kid, I could be anyone of 
the kids in the audience 
and still feel the same as I 
do on stage". 

"Playing Jeannie made 
me realise that I'm no 
longer the hippy kid of the 
sixties, I used to dress like 
Jeannieonce, but now I'm 
one of the 70's kids". 

How Is she going to 
survive the obvious poison 
daggers about stealing 
limelight from the other 
Amencan new wavers 
Blondle with the 
bombshell broad? 

"The Shirts are a rock 
'n' roll band not a sexual 
gimmick. I wear jean and 
a T shin, same as I've 
always done, and whatever 
happens, I'm nothing more 
than a kid front Brooklyn, 
New York." 

So the chirruping bird 
squirms and blinks a big 
goodbye with her eyes as 
the 'tight schedule' forces 
me to leave. And God 
help you England, but I 

think you're going to fall 
in love with her too. 
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The French Way. 

The first single from Marseille. 

mer.owpd M 
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RIGHT HO, let's get the 
boring parts of the interview 
over and done with. 
'-You know, the inevitable 
"Why drd." you leave 
Genesis?" question that 
must be echoing in -Steve 
Hackett's ears. 

Or. "Were there any 
arguments?" - 

Or: "'Was it true you 
thumped Phil Collins on the 

- nose and rah off with his 
wallet because you thought 
you might need the money?" 

Steve's been through It many 
lames before and during the course of 
this particular day he's going to go 
through It many times again. 

"There are arguments in any 
band," says the quiet guitar player. 
"But.' want to make It perfectly 
clear that I don't enjoy slagging off 
my former colleagues. It seemed 
that not enough of my material was 
being used on albums. My ideas 
were being whittled down and alot 
ended up not being used. It seemed 
to me that If you've got a band It 
should be democratic and each 
member should aim to get a fair 
share of lime on an album. 

"At one time I thought of having a 
solo career and a career In the band. 
i,thought that U managers can cope 
with a lot of acts then an act can 
have more than' one manager, one 
for a solo career. I thought -that I 
could have performed a separate 
entity as well as continuing with the 
band bunt didn't work out " 

Pressure 
So he packed his bags and left 

leaving a fine testament to his work 
with Genesis on the live album 
'Seconds Out', He went on to record 
his second solo album 'Please Don't 
Touch.' 

"Well obviously It was a 
tremendous risk leaving Genesis, 
but when you're controlling yourself 
that can be tremendously satisfying. 
There's a far wider range of 
capabilities on 'Please Don't Touch' 
than Genesis could display. The 
pressure was off when It was 
recorded and 1 wanted it to be is sort 
of celebration, 

"I used vocalist Steve Walsh from 
the Kansas group, Richle Havens 
and Randy Crawford. I think 
America produces by far the best 
vocalists, they've got more of a 
street corner heritage over there. 
Napoleon called the British a nation 

I of shopkeepers while Mick Jagger 
' said we are a bunch of guitar 

players. It took a white man called 
Eric Clapton to take the Chicago 
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STEVE HACKETT gave ROBIN SMITH the good news 
and with Rosalind Russell's help the rest of the staff : 

had fun with the -tarot cards 
blues 'back to America arid show 
them how it was done: 

Actually Steve, you don't seem to 
be the archetypal guitar hero who 
struts around the stage. 

"I think the guitar should be an 
Integral part of the band, ai 
contribution to the sound. It should 
be used In an outstanding way but 
within the structure of the rest I 
don't think there are that many 
strutters anyway, Townshend 
maybe. In Genesis the music took a 
lot of concentration. It was very 
complex stuff it benefitted from a lot 
of thought " 

Included on Steve's -album are a 
number of memorable UUes like 

. 'Narnia' and 'Carry On Up The 
Vicarage , a musical tribute to 
Agatha Chrlste. 

"Narnia' captures the images of. 
childhood." continues Steve, "Al- 
though I can't remember reading the 
book when I was young. When I start 
to write something It's based around 

a picture that I've conjured up in my 
mind. I suppose the track came from 
a picture of kids skipping around - 
and having fun. The opening piece of 
guitar playing has that kind of feel. 

"I wanted some atmospheric 
noises on the album so we went into a 
shop called Jack Donovan's which 
sells old Victorian toys and other 
stuff. I suppose they sound' a bit 
scarry but I didn't go out to terrify 
people. We even recorded a 
fairground organ on Santa Monica 
pier and a puppet called Bimbo. " 

And then there's the track called 
'Kim' . . 

"Well, that was inspired by my 
lady, we've been together for three 
years. When I wrote It I had this" 
Image of a quiet Illy pond, a sort of 
quiet peaceful summer day feeling. 
I wanted to give the track a nymph 
like quality, she Is a bit of a nymph 
herself. Kim's an artist, we met 
after she'd sent us a lithograph 
called 'Stagnation'. She came 

backstage, we started talking and It 
just clicked. She did the album cover 
for 'Please Don't Touch'. It's got a 
Punch and Judy feel to It 
Somebody's just disturbed some old 
mechanical toys and they've come to 
life. Qullé spooky in a way. 

"When you do an album you know 
what you're trying to put across but 
at the same time I want the listener 
to come to his own cóncluslons. You 
feel pleased if they concur with you. 

"On my previous album 'Voyage 
Of The Acolyte,' I tried to get many 
layers of sound. I used a lot of 
mellotron and some people said I 
used too much. I tried to make i) very environmental like a ship sailing on the water or people 
charging across a meadow. I found I started attributing characters to the music. It developed a personality as If It was a laving person, either masculine or feminine. 

The concept of the album was 
based on my interest in Tarot cards. 

1111 01% it 
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With the cards you can study pest 
present or future. They act like j 
reflections Ina mirror." 

What this all basically means Is 
that you read the signs printed on 
Tarot carde dealt out in a pattern 
from the pack. According to Steve, 
who keeps a pack handy upstairs, 
yours truly hap been crossed by a 
perverse woman (true). I'll meet up 
with a black haired businessman 
who's quite a nasty guy, but by and 
large the .future's looking, pretty 
good with Alf Martin raising my 
salary 50 per cent (the cards never 
lieahonest). 

Steve reckons the cards have been 
pretty successful as far as he's 
concerned and his solo career Is 
taking off very nicely. He's been on 
a promotional tour across America 
and hopes to release 'Harnia' over 
there as a single after he's sorted out 
the contractual problems Involved 
with his backing musicians working I 
for different record labels. 

"I don't have any regrets about 
leaving Genesis," he continues. "In I 
the words of Edith Pia! (a famous 

, French singer who sounded like a 
strangled parrot you Ignorant 
peasants out there) Je ne regret 
den. There were good times but I'm 

e not crying over it. I won't be doings I 
Rick Wakeman and go back like he 
did to Yes. 

Spectacular 
"The album has sold around 11.200 

and that's without any advertldog 
so far. It's hardly outselling the 
Beatles I know, but it's doing very 
well. 

"I'm not planning to got out on the 
road at the moment, but U I do I don't 
intend going around with a show that I 
only Includes one light bulb. It would 
have to be quite spectacular. 

"Sometimes in Genesis we'd say 
we've got to record an album so that 
we can combine it with a good show 
on the road? That wasn't true all the 
time though. I found 'The Iamb Lici 
Down On Broadway' a very hard to 
Understand album. There was a lot 
of writing on the sleeve for people to 
sift through and I always thought the 
album suffered from musical 
indigestion. It was a very ambitious l 
project, but one that didn't 
altogether work. 

"I never liked the name Genesis. it 
was over cosmic. The name sounded 
as if the hand was similar Io I 

Quintessence or composed of a groap 
of Jesus freaks. Genesis always had 
to live down their public scnooi' 
Image. but I came from a irramnlar. 
school. There may have been a few 
stories put around that Genesis led a 
very refined life on the road. 
drinking tea after gigs. But In "Y 
experience It was usually tequila 
sunrises. 
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All hew recordings. 
A great Disco Pack of 2 Albums and a special 15 mine 12" 

single of JE T'AIME(M01 NON PLUS) by Donna Summer. 

-ter 14 Disco stars including Donna Summer, Diana Ross, 
The Commodores,Thelma Houston,D.C.La Rue, 

Love & Kisses and Cameo: 
*The only track already released. 0) 
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They're pre-fab, pre -gear, pre-groovie and pre-naffaeiite. 
But w''uen it comes to the Rutles music .. . 

ARIL 

NEIL INNES believes the' 
seventies will- be remem- 
bered as the decade of 
nostalgia. 

And so he should what with his 
finger men and truly In the "those 
were the days" pie so ably 
represented in the superb All You 
Need is Cash' TV musical parody of 
the Beatles and all they they thought 
they meant to the sixties. (For those 
whn missed this 90 - minute wonder 
last month, the BBC plans to 
rescreen Regain soon). 

I barely recognised Ines (Rune 
Nasty) when he arrived late for the 
Interview, black beret atop an 
Impish expression. His features 

I suggest a slimmer Elton John. He's 
the chain smoking creator of the 
Rutles' music (yes both album and 
single are doing very nicely thanks) 
and brilliant mimic, especially of the 
voices of Lennon and McCartney 

He describes his occupation as 
"tight philosophy" though his 
passport labels him "writer 7 
composer". 

"It's the blandest way of getting. 
out of everything," he says feigning 
seriousness for a rnomenL 'I don't 
think anyone would want to 
challenge melp my line of business 
what with my record' of waves of 
Indifference. I'm the Indifferent" 
W are, that's me. " 

And as If to drive home his tongue 
in cheek humour. he adds: "I'm 33 
1/3. Sagittarius. eyes brown, have 
an averalon to pets, own a rabbit 
Instead of a lawn mower. " 

Only then am I sure I'm speaking 
to Neil Ines, ex - Bonzo Dog Doo 
Dish Band. and one of the Monty 
Python Team . . two of the most 

innovative British music comedy 
acts who found success on both sides 
of the Atlantic. As. of course, have 
the Rutter.. Even competing against 
prime TV fare In the States 'All You 
Need Is Cash' was seen by an 
estimated US audience of 25 mUllon. 

But about the album which so 
successfully captures the Beane - 

ness of the original tab four while 
sending up both the letter and spirit 
of the songs. Apparently Ines did 
not listen to Beane records while 
composing his pastiches. 

'Well, ,that's my particular 
proles/Ilona' hang-up. I just don't 
like doing things the easy way. I 

I think it its going to be parody, 
though it's mimicking something, It 
has to stand up on in its own right. 
And I just thought It would be too 

I easy to revamp vocals or lyrics to 
tunes they had already. You must 
have heard of the show Beatlemania 

1 where they're just using Beane 
songs and telling stories of the 

I Beatles. There didn't seem much 
1 work Involved in that really. But the 

Rotten had their own Identity in a 
way so as to make the "transparent l 

fake" work. Never once w"as the 
name Beatles used." 

Though 'I Must Be In Love" has 
the Beane sound it doesn't resemble 
any particular Beetle song. Where 
did It spring from? 

"That came from a load of stuff 
, written for Rutland Weekend TV. It 
, sounded dated when I'd written It, I 

just liked the lyric. It was just jokey 
stuff In a teenage vein and I liked it 
and thought well how am I going to 
put pictures to that sort of song. 1 

said why done we do a parody of 
Hard Day's Night and Eric (Idle) 
said well why don't we call it The 
Runes, And as everything on RWT 
Is cheap and nasty we did It and It 
took off from there. It took 15 months 
for the whole thing, nine months for 
the music from first to last " 

Ines Is often writing. 
"Oh yeah. I sutler from rhyming 

couplets. I'm always scribbling on 
envelopes and things " 

He says he rarely watches TV or 
listens to records or radio, 
preferring to "do something" 
Instead, 

One of the remarkable things 

THE RUTLES 

. 
E le. 

g --- 

-Rutle report 

by JOHN WISHART 

about the album is the Beatles 
. ound. - 

"That could have. been an 
accident, because people In the 
group The Reties actually played. 
We had about two weeks bashing out 
these tunes. Everyone who worked 
on it liked the Beatles. We sort of got 
a group spirit going . . . you can 
really say it is a Rune Album, 
Because everyone did it with the best 

ill In the world towards the Beatles 
from admiration for things they'd 
done In the past. I've tried to put all 
many tracks on the album as. 
possible to represent the Beatles 
work but, for Instance, I haven;t got 
a Hey Jude, Paperback Writer or 
Fool On The Hill 

"When we were recording the 
album we suddenly found It hard to 
capture the right sound. All- the 
notes were there but It just wasn't 
right. So we limited the. mix, and 
then we limited It again, Then we cut 
it then limited Íl.agaln. And stW it 
was coming off the cutting machine 
so hard, we thought we'd done it all 
wrong. 

"We got into such a panic. We 
found that we'd cut the first side 

-back to 1< minutes. So we knew we'd 
have to put another song on. We'd 
done another which hadn't been 
worked on so much and when we 
played the acetate all that hardness 
came off and It sounded just righL 
So we sent that one off to the States 
right away so that they wouldn't 
make the mistake of cutting the 
dated sonics off IL 

"You know the Beatles are to 
blame for multi track recording. Sgt 
Pepper was done on I don't know 
how many four track machines (as 
there weren't any eight or 16 or 24. 

'track ones then). These big new ones 
make everything sound so clean. So 
our first efforts sounded all wrong 
because they were too clean. We 
actually had to filthy the sound up. " 

'The only time we listened to the 

YOU NEED 
BUS-1NNES 

original Beane records was when we 
produced the album and we said 
What goes on In that one? Bongos?' 
So we'd bongo away. Not that it was 
all that obvious on the original. 
Subliminal really. We've edged'ours 
up a bit but on the originals they 
Weren't so obvious. 

The album features the talents of 
two other Runes. Rikkl Fataar,1 the 
George Harrison'RuUe) and John 
Halsey (the Ringo Ru Ue). However, 
much vocal and musical assistance 
came from 011ie Helsel), bass player 
Andy Brown and arranger John 
Altman. 

So far however there are no plans 
fora follow -up album. 

"The unused numbers may come 
out as an EP. I feel reluctant to be 
forever an ex -Rune you know. It's a 
nice one - off joke you know. I think 
it's awful when things get into this 
spin off situation. " 

What of the Beatles lyrics? 
"I've always loved their lyrics. 

What about-Lennon's line 'Love has 
a nasty habit of disappearing 
overnight.' And even when they got 
into the sadder moods when things 
were starting to fall apart they wrote 
wonderful philosophical stuff like 
"And in the end the love you take is 
equal to the love you make" together 
with really nice music and feel fo? 
the whole thing. And their lyrics 
always had good vowel sounds to 
match the melody. Rather like Eric 
Clapton's guitar you know . he 
plays the right note for the tone. It's 
just got feeling They loom large in 
their own lunchtimes, don't they? 

"They are rightfully the most 
popular music group ever. No other 
group managed to crack the age 
barrier In pop as well' as they did. 
The best thing,really is that It never 
really went to their heads. " 

We do not discuss Abbe. 
"Really this Buttes 'thing took a 

large chunk out of my life, It was 
really hard work. Lyrics get 
changed In the studio As a result 
there are same mistakes on the 
sleeve I Piggy In The Middle). I can 
never leave things alone Maybe it 
didn't sound any better but it made 
more sense. 

According to lines, the hard hart 
was "thinking teenage" when 
writing the lyrics. 

"It was very hard trying to 
remember the first time I was In the 
back of a school bus, or the first time 
I,put' my hand In a girl's bra ... and 
then suddenly you realise you don't' 
have to be witty or clever, you just 
say simply urgent things like 'hold 
my hand' or saw you both come in 
and clearly you're not meant for 
hlni'. 

"There were so many songs from 
that era that said the same thing 1. e. 
'You and I girl we're on the dance 
floor' sort of thing and at least there 
was something that people could 
identify with in those songs. A lot of 
what's wrong with many songs 
today is that they all seem a bit too 
esoteric and people are writing 
about their hangups and that's not 
really all that interesting." 

We move onto his views on other 
artists. First Frank Zappa, who 
pioneered satire to rock at about the 

are 

F 
same time the Bonzos were big in the 
same field 

"Frank has always been .a more 
serious artist really although he's 
had his humorous moments you 
kriow. I think he's a very good 
composer. I prefer It when he puts 
down a melody .. . I don't care for 
(he freakout passages much; they're 

_okay but I would rather he blew up 
fast like the Bonzos did and get them 
out of the way. But California's a 
different place and they probably go 
for that more there. I admire Frank 
Zappa. 

And Punk? 
"I like the new wave, but I don't 

listen to much of anything. And I've 
yet to go to any new wave music venues, Anyway I'm slightly 
suspicious of labels. For instance I didn't go to see 'Jaws' for ages until I found out that Spielberg was the guy 
who made 'Duel'. There's so much ballyhoo about things these days that it puts me off rather- Obviously 
that's the way the world Is at the 
moment, he who shouts loudest gets 
the most attention. 

"But as for the new wave I say 
good luck to them, As far as the 
Bonzos are concerned you can't 
accuse them of being anything but 
punk really. The stance hasn't 
altered much. I think what punk 
means is 'slightly anti -society, or anU-consumer society.' I think It's a bit over the top to say 'let's blow it all 
Up, because what's the next step? Join the Red Brigade? 

"So I like the punks who poke fun more.' For Instance The Modern Lovers who do Of -the -wail lyrics. And I just hope people will start to have a bit more fun. And maybe when all these bands come up a bit 
and get more success - a string of hits under their belts - and more 
time in the studio and ex-eroemt ,ole 
the Beatles did, they will touch us all 
again. 

David Boole? 
"I know Lindsay Kemp. so dues 

Bowie of course. It seems Bowie 
managed to translate his fascination 

f 

15 

eat.<t 
.. 

with that kind of theatre very well 
into song and stage act. I was very 
disappointed with 'The Man Who 
Fell To Earth' but I don't think that 
had anything to do with him. Yes I 
think he deserves to be where he Is." 

What of his music? 
"I like it very much. in fact the 

last album but one, Low, I loved the 
way he started pacing out things, 
bringing In new notee here and 
there. In fact he could turn into the 
Perry Como of rock If he doesn't 
watch out, he's getting so relaxed up 
there. (Obviously Ines hasn't 
heard 'Heroes'). But It's good, he 
can carry it off, he's got the eyes." 

He demonstrates with a ftxed 
slightly boss -eyed stare and points 
finger. 

''Rather like Elton John's 
drummer," he adds laughing. 

"The ones that usually make It are 
the ones who've got something else to 
say. They're really more like 
artists. Its a mix of observation, 
skill, craftsmanship . . , and work 
more than anything." 

Rather like himself, I suggest. 
"Well really, I've got a bee in my 

bonnet about being a humourist and 
wanting to be taken seriously at the 
same Ume. There's not many people 
doing what I'm doing. No maybe 
there Is, maybe that's what everyone 1 

In the new wave is doing." 
From a man who states that his 

first lessons in comedy came from 
watching and listening to his mother 
and father (who now breed dogs) 
this observation comes as a 
surprise. ' 

But then,the best thing he's seen on 
TV recently he says Is 'Pennies 
From Heaven', and he saw 'Close 
Encounters Of The Third Kind' twice 
(once for him and the wife, once for 
the kids). He didn't exactly love it, 
but he'd "go to bed with IL " 

The trines' and their two boys, 7 
and 11, live In Lewisham - "costs a 
fortune replacing wing mirror.." 
They've been there for 12 years. 

What next? Though Ines dreams 
of California, his heart's right here. 
So Is the work. There will be no more 
Rutland Weekend Television, he 
says, but he's talking to the BBC 
about six shows of his own to he 
called 'Parodies Lost' which will be 
basically songs and films. 

"Something to look at and 
something to listen to," he says. 

A more exact definition of Nell 
I noes I've yet to discover. 

1 
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RESS D 
FOR LOS E 

MS DEE D Jackson has 
just arrived back in 
Britain for a flying visit to 
her home country after a 

two year stint In Germany. 
She left her home In 

Oxford to live In Munich 
with just a good deal of 
hope and determination. 
She has returned with a hit 
single, a robot and a few 
shocks for the Great 
British Public. 

These shocks usually 
come In the form of 
palpitations within the 
male species. and 
horror/envy from the 
female. They are caused 
by the costume, or lack of 
it, which Dee dons when 
accompanied by her 
automatic lover. It is, to 
say the least, revealing. It 
clings where it touches but 
leaves a vast expanse 
untouched, notably above 
her glittering boots and 
below her paper thin 
leotard. 

But companion is not to 
he totally upstaged by all 
this. Standing six feet tall 
and encased in an equally 
figure hogging silver suit, 
he is her automatic lover. 
Together they make an 
astounding couple; 
particularly when they 
happen to be standing 
outside Buckingham 

Palace amidst swarms of 
tourists. 

"We all decided to 
troupe over there in our 
costumes to have some 
photographs taken," Dee 
explains. "Of course, all 
the tourists and people 
driving past couldn't 
believe their eyes. The 
policeman on duty didn't 
find it very funny, so we 
made off before he had a 
chance to book us. 

"Anyway," she 
concludes, "I'm sure they 
were only jealous because 
we took the attention 
away from the palace for 
the day." 

As we talk over coffee 
and cocktails, Dee is in 
slightly less spectacular 
attire. Her automaton 
friend sits beside her, and 
proves to be a quietly 
spoken German, who 
happens to have co - 
produced 'Automatic 
Lover', Dee's second 
single. 

"He's a different robot 
from the one on the 
record, he's helping out 
with the voices and effects 
while we're in England. 

"The trouble with these 
automatic lovers is that 
they wear out so quickly. 
They get rusty and the 
batteries soon run 

loan..." 
Pouring another 

cocktail to help keep her 
strength up she continues 
with the story behind the 
record. 

"When I arrived In 
Germany I began by doing 
some singing in the clubs 
over there. Then through 
a friend I was introduced 
to Gary Unwin, who 
asked me to make some 
tapes for him." 

"Gary and his wife Pat 
decided to write a song 
around the space theme, a 
song of the future. 
'Automatic Lover' was 
the result. 

"In Germany the 
competition is so strong, I 
needed a totally original 
idea, I would be 
remembered for, and the 
idea of a robot fora lover 
seemed so bizarre, nobody 
would forget it. It's a fun 
song, nobody is supposed 
to take It seriously, It 
certainly isn't crude or 
vulgar. 

"It was all thought out 
long before 'Star Wars' 
came out, but I'll still 
continue to make at least 
few more records, 
including an album, In the 
space theme. 

"You can stay using 
one theme but still extend 

within that, so that It's 
never restricting. 

"I don't know whether 
the label will stick, but 1 

don't think that it will 
hinder us either way. It's 
like Donna Summer, 
when she began, she had 
the reputation of being the 
queen of disco sex; now 
she's losing that, and 
people are beginning to 
accept her for what she is, 
a professional singer, and 
a good one al that." 

Another pause as we 
rtfftll our cups and glasses. 
Dee is worried that the 
sound effects may not 
come over on tape and we 
sit and rattle ice and milk 
jugs (or several minutes, 
until the people on the 
n ext table begin to look 
round. This lady attracts 
attention wherever she 
goes. 

As the drinks settle for 
the last time, there is only 
one more question that 
must be asked. Would she 
trade In earthly males for 

robot? 
"Well, I don't think 

many women would want 
to abolish men 
completely. But 1 wish you 
coald'just turn^them on 
and off when you felt like 
It..." 
KELLY PIKE 
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osa_ie (cowgirls' song) 
-.c/w Me and the Boys-(wére'wondering how you and.the girls 

were getting hóme from here.tonight) 

The hew singl-g from the 
soon to be -releásed double album 

.`Live &' Dangerous' 
'Thin tizzy fans, cowboys ánd collectors 

will;like-the special coloured bag 
with -the first 25,000 copies. 

'Rósal-'re' recórded_live at Hammersmith Odeon 
November 15th 1976. 

PIä)it 1oúdlór best effect marketed by 

Phonopam LvmleO 
129oN 81rN1 LOIIOWI W'1Y ji.a 
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BOWIE' narrator of 'Peter And The Wolf 

e o `V 

1 green Bowie 
goes for the kids 

WELL. ITS five years on from the time when David Bowie wrote the 
song of the sarrré nose outlining the disasters Not were to he inflicted 
upon the human race. Five bars on -and who would have imagined 
in 1973 that this sci-fi prophet of doom would end up narrating a 
symphonic fairy talc with the Philadelphia Orchestra.' 

Don't panic-this iin't his rrew album. and h doesn't exactly follow 
the pattern that 'Low' and 'Heroes' has establ,shed. It's simply an 

-escape into a funtdsy masterminded by someone .'lie. 
If the inner sleeve rotes are to be believed. Bow has air.ays had are 

interst in bringing "good nnrsie" ro children. and he apparently 
embarked on this project with his son,Zowic, in mind. ' 

Through Prokofiev's fantasy stars,' Ws can pick out instruments 
from the orchestra because each inns,unrcnt is given a 'part" in the 
overall story. It's hardly destined to produce future Joty Ratones - 
bu t each to his own. 

I wouldn't presume ro crinrise the album. breasts,. I don't know 
enough about classical music. Hut to my cars it camel across as 
slightly twee. A great album to holy for kids though. 

Bower has a warm, likeable.witce and it seems strange that he hasn't 
ventured into something like this before. In nicer,, ul, h. has always 
spoken with perfect and delftware clarity, and he Muth uMinh rile same 
qualities here. After one ltsr.r, Wtu can't really ia..tginc anyone else 
doing it, though of course -hundreds before hirer has,. performed the 
same narration. 

The record is pressed l.r gro.n. vinyl. something .Iv likely to catch 
tire eye alinfara Bowie fans. 

Only time will tell whether It will catch on. imaln'n n -lam Dury 
grunting through 'Sleeping Beauty', or Frank Zapps drr,nrng through 
Alice In Wonderland'. or even Johnny Rotten reuda's Peter Pan. The 

mind boggles. '.1 L'VE GIBBS 

Family unit are at 
The Stranglers throats 

THE PUNK backlash 
made a comeback this 
week as the Stran- 
glers became the 
subject of attacks 
from the family unit 
and the clergy. 

The Rev Simon 
Bannister, the vicar of 
Oldham (or something 
like that) has hit out at 
the cover of the new 
Stranglers single 
'Nice And Sleazy' 
which depicts an inert 
woman who one 
supposes to be a 
strangler victim with 
a slogan, 'Coming 
Your Way'. 

This is, in fact, an 
old Stranglers poster 
that was used way 
back and United 
Artists have resurrected. 

Obviously, it's 
lost none of Its shock 
value. 

"i think it's In 
extremely bad taste," 
the Rev Simon told 
me, in tones that were 
almost apologetic 
(fire and brimstone 
seems to be a bit 

uncool in the church 
nowadays). 

"I haven't heard the 
record, so I can't 
really comment on 
that.' But I would like 
to' see the cover 
withdrawn." 

Meanwhile, in the 
commuter green belt 
of Surrey, the Strang- 
lers last album, 'No 
More Heroes' is 
presenting a threat to 
family life. 

Albion Records re- 
ceived a letter from a 
Mrs Frances Kelly in 
Ewell, Surrey whose 
husband was livid 
when she heard the 
said album being 
played over the 
speakers. No specific 
track was mentioned 
but I suspect 'Bring 
on The Nubiles' w nth 
its charming chorus 
'Let me Let me f ---you 
f ---you" being the 
culprit. 

Mr Kelly took the 
rather drastic step of 
smashing the album 
and giving his son a 

'damn good hiding' 
since he was playing 

' the record while his 10 
year old sister and her 
friends were in the 
room. 

Mrs Kelly suggests 
that the record in- dustry tollow the 
example of the film 

industry and warn 
people when content 
might be off, , tee. 

She also tits her 
money back on the broken record 

manapt I,o'nt, said: 
"If Ms Kelly would 
like rick her 
Strar,i atnion to- 
gethr - zaln with 
Sellot r r d send It 
to us, ,ul send her Barry Ct.iri, who Cliff I: h.t,,,,o's latest claims that h la not a LP t' . together spokesman f sr Albion with . 
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THE LOOK: and that's just what they're doing 

I., 
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NOW LOOK HERE! 
HOW DARE YOU! If 
you're suggesting that 

well, I've never 
been so Insulted. It's 
nothing short of 
ridiculous to say that 
we put this picture of 
The Look in purely for 
voyeuristic reasons. 

In fact there's a 
perfectly good story to 
go with it . . . if I 

could just remember it 
. . . just a minute 
. ah yes. 

Mick Buss, the 
guitarist tells me that 
he's a hero! And so is 
lead singer Johnny 
Fontaine. ' 

This dynamic duo - 
according to Mick - 
are the friends of all 
law abiding citizens to 
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CO -CO: put on a bravcrface 

. 

this country of 'ours. 
They did their bit for 
decency when they 
beat up an armed 
robber. 

"Me and Johnny 
were working as hotel 
porters," said Mick 
over a friendly ice 
cream át trendy 
'Friends' restkurant. 
"We heard this. shout- 

ing coming from the 
reception area rand we 
rushed, in to see what 
was going on. 

"There was this guy ., 

In front of the desk 
pointing a gun at the 
manager, so we all 
piled in afld had a go 
at him. We broke his 
armI think. 

"The police told us 
that there was a 
reward, but we never 
saw any of it. 

1 have no doubt that 
managers 'of some 
other groups will view 
this move towards 
righteous buccaneer- 
ing wlth the fear and 
suspicion it deserves. 

You too ca,n gét a Stiff 
STIFF RECORDS may have 
lost Jake Riviera, but their 
pioneering spirit remains 
sturdy as ever. 

week, eek le a dramatic 
bid for total music his 
domination, Stiff open their 
own shop, selling ail the 
promotional lush they hype 
their artists with. 

This means you'll be able 
to put your hands on Stiff - 

T-shirts, Still badges, 
posters, cut outs, gimmicks, , 
even a Stiff Records clock - at a price. 

Some records will also be 
available, mainly imported 
Stiff Oddities - like Elvis 
Costello's 'My Alm Is True' 
with 'Watching The Deter. 
live' on it. 

The shop will be open. - 
from Monday to Saturday 
between lb am and 6pm at 
32 Alexandra St, London Ww - the site of the old Stiff 
offices. 

32 ALEXANDER ST 
sLONDON W or, 

Stop waiting, 
start asking 

SO CO -CO came tenth, 
with something like 61 
points but at least they 
got more than the guy 
who sang for Norway. 
His grand total was 
zilch. serves him right 
for twanging his 
braces. 

At the end of this 
year's Eurovislon Song 
Contest at the Patois 
de Congres in Paris 
(I've never seen so 
many tuxedos and 
evening dresses. 
Demis Roussos' dress 
was one of the best of 
the night). The 
champs were Izhard 
Cohen and the Alpha 
Betas with 'A-Ba-NI- 
BI' (can someone tell 
me what the Israelis 
have to do with 
Europe?). It was one 

of the 'Boom Bongo 
Bang' type songs, 
stuck In that old 
formula. None of the 
songs in this year's 
contest really stood 
out, Some songs got 12 
points, then another 
time nothing. It just 

'goes to show the low 
quality. 

Why is it this 
country can't manage 
to win it every year. 
We have the best 
songwriters and per- 
formers in the whole 
of Europe - if not the 
world. Are they ever 
approached to write 
for the contest? Or are 
the big name song- 
writers musical snobs 
who wouldn't be 
associated with it? I 
can't see why because 
it must be very 

lucrative if they ado 
win. 

Still, after the whole 
thing wás over Co -Co 
had a party at a 
nearby hotel and when 
the group arrived 
everyone put on a 
brave face and gave 
them their deserved 
applause for at least 
trying their best. 

Even the songwriter 
of the Israeli song 
thought Co-Co's was 
the best. 

Next year, instead 
of waiting for songs to 
come in, let's ask all 
the best writers in 
Britain to submit a 
song. Maybe we could 
see Elton or Elvis 
Costello or Tom 
Robinson winning the 
damned'thtng for us. 
ALF MARTIN 

AHHH, THE grey days faced by the 
Eurovislon red, white and blue 
'chanteurs inspired the whole of Fleet 
Street to compete to the see - who - can - 
think - up - the - crassest - epitaph - 

competition. 
As always of course, the SUNDAY PEOPLE and the 

SUNDAY MIRROR tied with their seemingly 
telepathic offerings of "KO For Co -Ch, In The Furo - 
Song Contest" and "Israel KO's Co -Co In Song 
Contest" respectively. Close runner up was THE 
OBSERVER with "No Go For Co -Co". The 
simplicity of British verse never cases to amaze. 
The Mirror inform* us that"The British group were 
disappointed but not downcast with the verdict" In 
true stiff upper - lip fashion. What -ho, there's 
always next year, Isn't there chaps? 

Then of course, there's always our dear friend Bryan 
Furry sporting the latest designs In facial fuss 
gracing the SUNDAY TIMES Weekly Review. 
Ferry Is at present back in his native land, and 
residing In u very elegant West End apartment, 
with not the slightest trace of his miner's son's 
beginnings. 

Seens that now he's back In London he has been 
hailed as the "father of punk". Ills comment, "flow 
do 1 react to that? With a wry smile, you might say. 
When sufficient time has passed we'll all be able to 
play historian and see what presaged what and 
what lead to something else. Sure, the re 1a tonships 
are there, but so are the differences." Nice as see 
his loquacity outliving his ego .. .. 

The NEWS OF THE WORLD is batUing with Its 
current of how rock 'n' roll ruins your sex life, 
casting prime esampiex from "Radio One Ruins 
Your Love Life", with Noel Edmunds better half, 
GUI bearing her chest to the world. Seems that the 
menage - a - trots with Gill, Noel and Radio One was 
killing off their libido, poor dears, the early 
morning breakfast show was apparently no more 
than a frustration show for the erstwhile happily 
marrieds. 

Along the same merry note, the News of the World takes great pride in pointing out that P..1. Proby's 
wife Dulcle walked out on him soon after he was sacked as star of the West End show, Elvis, but happily (?) "the pants splitting star of the sixties who went bankrupt three times" Insists that he's not finished. "1 could go to CLIHorn is or to Holland and make thousands if l joined up with my band Focus again." A pleasant change to see con n Bence In one mould. 

Finally, many thanks to the OXFORD MAIL for bringing in our attention the tact that Dee D. 
Jackson (Of 'Automatic Lover' fame) it none other 
than Deldre Cooler from Blackbird Leys. Deidre 
comments on her new - found fame, "It's all very nice". BEV BRIGGS 

`WHAT SHA GONNA DO ABOUT R?' 
THE 
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RECORD/CASSETTE 
CARE PACKS - 

consisting of .. . 

25 CASSETTE 
CARE KITS 
Contains a Storage Tray for ten cassettes, 
a Fast Hand Tape Winder, Head Cleaner, 
and a pack of Replacement Title Labels. 

15, 3-WAY.R'ECORD 
CARE KITS 

A handy care kit which includes the 
Model 42 Groove-Kleen. Record Handler 
and Record Dust -off which'can be used 

dry or moist. 

Nff 
i n 

isitt á R r= - --;-_<- 

10 AUTO CHANGER 
CARE KITS 

This kit includes: Auto -Changer 
Groove-Kleen, Stylús Cleaner in dust free 

container, Record Handler, Record Dust -off, 
Cleaning Brush. Complete with full 

instructions. 

RULES AND CONDITIONS 
This compenrwn vs open to readers of Record Mirror. Employees and their 

families of SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS LTD- SPOTLIGHT MAGAZINE 

DISTRIBUTION LTD , MORGAN GRAMPIAN AND SOUTH EASTERN 

NEWSPAPERS LTD, and any subsrdlary or associated company are not 

.legible to enter the competition. 
The fully completed sees sections of questions numbered 1-6 published solely 

and cur horn Record Mirror well qualify the reader re enter the compebPon. 

Thos, enures that suee»sluily answer all the set questions will go forward to be 

judged on a tiebreaker quenron that will be included with the last section 

(No. 61, The tie breeker question e well be judged bye pane, of judges including 

the Editor of Record Muror, The descison of the lodges Is final and legally 

bending, no correspondence can be entered into. 
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...AND THERE ARE 4 

harlequ~ n 
RECORDS 

FIRST PRIZES! 
Later this summer, we're going to give 
our four first prizewinners the -run of a 

Harlequin record shop in London. 
Each of our first four will be given a time 
limit to collect as many albiüms as they 
can. It's a passport to a wax bonanza! 

... and even if you don't win a first prize 
you've no need to lose heart. There are 
more than 1700! other audio and record 
prizes to be won! Make sure you enter. 

HERE'S HOW TO ENTER 
We want to know how much you know 

about the music world. All you have to do 
is answer the six sections (1 to 6) of 

music questions that will appear in Record 
Mirror over six weeks. The third 

section, No. 3, is below. Answer the 
questions, cut out and keep. 

Next section No. 4 will appear and 
so on until you have answered all six 

sections of the competition. With the last 
section, No. 6 we will tell you how and 

where to send your complete set of entries. 

SIX PRIZES OF 

FERGUSON 
3T03 RADIO 

CASSETTE RECORDERS 

O 

l 
This great looking Ferguson radio/tape 

player gives superb quality mobile sound. 
from either radio or cassette I It's features 
include ...',Mains or battery, Medium and 

VHF radio, Push -Button cassette operation, 
built-in condenser microphone, combined 
tuning and battery level meter and comes 

with a C30 cassette, earphone and mains lead. 

OVER 1600 RUNNERS-UP PRIZES OF ALBUMS! 
Rita Coolidge '- Anytime, 
Anywhere 
Gallagher & Lyle - Showdown 
Clew De Burgh - At The Err 0111 
P.M. Day 
Clow Encounters 
Rufus - Street Mar 
Steely Dan -Ake 
20 Rock Muc.l Great 
Rolkng Stones - Get Stored , 

Mended Marees brthberd - 
Watch - Eddie Mmes 
D.Nd Erma - Gold And Ivory 
Cheap Trick - In Colour 
New Von New Were 
Uwe.- ~Then Owns _ 

Were ~re 
Johnny Moped - CKkd.k 
Link Wray - E.M R.cerdngs 
Radio Snap - Song. For Swine., 
Locee 
Chiswick Clwrtbuwers (Vol. 2) 
Hankie Meer - Double Trouble 
Generation x - 33 
Blonde - Plastic Letters 
Ruby Wnt.r 
lade Riclrrd - Now 
John Mies - Zar.gm 
Bowles Reo.. 
Centel -A Lice Recoil 
ammo - clew. Or The W.,$d 
Hot Ctwmww. - Ewrere"e 
Winer 
harm Nay» - Chronicle 
know Yew Prai,n - Sewer 

Hamm. - Corner Hwang 
Dien Freidman 
War - Galaxy 
Ele. Coa.ao - This Yells Model 
hick Low - Jean of Cool 
beery W,4ree re -h ~Me 
Agin 
Brehm, - ~gonna Ten» 
Jemry Curer -A Biooephy 
The ~errata - VMnu'a (art. 
Lee Ma 
Ceti P.kia - Bee Suede'. Beck 
Ertel John - Lice 
peM fowls - Heroes 
eecve - Sorry Pm A Lae, 
Frith Dir..nwn - SouDenrceg 
Rob Wiley - Key. 

I 
1 

Cerl Douglas - Keep Fleming Me 
Jimmy Heine - 
Gonna Meke You on Offer 
-Gordon Gluey - Perilous Journey 
Den Hill - Longer Few 
(Sometimes when we much) 
Mani Wí1»n Fiet Take 
(Telephone Man) 
Space - Deberance 
Dart 
Chen Rea - Wham. Hammed 
to Benin Santini 
Buaamofa - An Offer Mrw In A 
Different Kitchen ' 

Ganz Rafferty- Cey To at, i °mens - Live 
Ore of Milner - Sone 01 
Su /vie el 
Band of Joy 
Chart% - Lies 
UK - 
Jubilee - Get 
N..areth - Pley,rl Siam. 
SAWS - Rock pill 
Sep Sot - Troubled A., 
Foam Brothers - On the Lie 
Ruh. - Leth Rot 
Owl School - Finkel Boy. 
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Working Corte 
Hope B Anchor y- Lne 
W anon loon 
Smokie - Gre.reet Het 
Steve Hreage, Moron 
The Vinrege Years - VeI. 1 

The French Cdie cram 
P.widen. Root Orchestra 
Th. Boye - Alternative 
Cur nbusen 
Small Faces - Greatest Hit 
Rokote 
The Rubinooe 

LA" .lPo 
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FUSE s 

, ; 

A romantic album 
with explosive potential 

from DanTHill 

1. 

Includes the hit single 
'Sometimes when we touch. 

`Longer Fuse' 
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PERE UBU 
DENY UGLY 
CHARGE - 
And Marilyn Laverty doesn't argue 
PERE UBU is the 
name of a grotesque 
character in a series 
of works by turn -of - 
the century 
playwright Alfred 
Jarry. 

It is also the name of a 
new wave band who 
possess a grotesque sense 
of what it means to be 
living in 1978 Middle 
America. A keen 
awareness of the 
imminence of nuclear 
disaster is only part of the 
scenario. For, in the 
industrial wasteland of 
Pere Ubu's native ' 
Cleveland (as in Akron, 
home of Devo), another 
factor of daily living is the 
constant exposure to 
automation, to 
industrialization, to 
depersonalization, to 
alienation. 

But, unlike many other 
new rock and roll bands, 
Pere Ubu refuse to take a 
jaded approach to the 
modem age. Their 
cacophonic music is a 
primal scream, and it is 
mightly disconcerting. 

On their début album, 
Pere Ubu achieve a sound 
that is as mellow as a 

machine shop. Heard first 
on the LP are a series of 
high-pitched shrieks. 
Further on, in title cut 
The Modern Dance,' 
there arc equally 
unnerving moments, as 
lead singer David 
Thomas' vocals blend 
with various instrumental 
hoots. hisses and howls. 

During a recent, rare 
CBGB's performance, 
Pere Ubu added to their 
musical psychosis. The 
rotund Thomas writhed 
about in dapper, semi- 
formal attire, only to have 
his clean-cut image defiled 
by the blasts and bleats he 
vocalized. Meanwhile, the 
bands' other members - 
guitarist Tom Herman, 
synthesizer player Allen 

lar 

Ravenstine, drummer 
Scott Krauss and bassist 
Tony Maimone - seemed 
only minimally aware of 
each other's presence 
onstage. 

It was not as chaotic as 
it might have seemed, 
however, as singer 
Thomas explained. 

Acting as spokesman 
for the five -man group 
Thomas described the 
internal logic of the band. 
He said that comradeship 
is as imponani to the band 
as musicianship. 

However, intense 
personal involvement 
invariably leads to 
arguments, and, 
according to Thomas, 
"Uba bands are always' 
volatile. We fight a lot. 
Scott was having troubles 
recently, for example, and 
he freaked out. He 
recorded the album with 
us, which he didn't want 
todo. Then he threatened 
to quit, and we let him, 
because he had threatened 
to gyit a couple of times 
before, and we were tired 
of being blackmailed by 
his threats. We replaced 
him with Anton Fier. But 
that was only temporary, 
and now Scott's back in 
the band." 

With or without 
comradeship, the band 
have learned enough over 
the past two and a half 
years to get them to the 
point where they could 
complete the recording of 
their album in only 12 

days. ` 
"We don't consider any 

of our songs to be 
throwaways," said 
Thomas, explaining how 
Pere Ubu decided to wax 
the precise collection of 
songs for their first LP 
during last October. 

He also talked about 
several quirks'in the 
history of the band, which 
has seen group 
membership in five 
incarnations, credited 
with the release of four 
singles on obscure label 
Hearthan Records-'30 

tI, t 

1 

, 

s 

Seconds Over Tokyo';. 
'Final Solution' 'Street 
Waves' and 'The Modern 
Dance'. 

One of those quirks has 
to do with Thomas 
himself, who used to be 
known professionally as 
Crocus Behemoth, a name 
he had adopted during a 
stint as a "lousy writer for 
an awful paper in 
Cleveland. " Thomas 
stopped using the moniker 
recently, much to the 
confusion of some veteran 
Ubu fans. 

"I decided I didn't want 
people to think 'Oh, wtsat 
a weird name,' " he 
claimed. "I decided 
weirdness was too easy, 
too cheap." 

Another quirk in Ubu 
history is the band's 
refusal to continue to re- 
tread old material. And 
they have ignored their 
tour audiences' pleas for 
the song 'Final Solution,' 
a,tune that is as included 
on the first Max's Kansas 
City LP collection. 

"We're tired of the 
song." says Thomas. "It's 
structure makes it seem 
antique. Also, it's been 
misunderstood too much 
because the title is the 
same as the programme 
Hitler used to exterminate 
the Jews, although that's 
not where our title came 
from. It came from a 
Sherlock Holmes story. 
But regardless - we don't 
want to be associated with 
any of that Nazi stuff. 
That whole outlook is 

stupid and banal. 
In addition, Pere Ubu 

have been strong -twilled in 
controlling thettone of 
their record company 
dealings. The group have 
refused to avow a stock 
group "mug shot" to be 
handed out as a publicity 
photo. 

Dispelling rumours that 
the basis for this decision 
was the group's ugliness, 
Thomas said: "A posed 
group photo is just 
another sign of worship of 
the personality cult, and 

.1111 

THF. PROPS Pere Ubu use onstage - but where are the instruments? 

we're not into that. 
Really, what's important 
is the music, not what we 
look like." 

Considering the fidgety 
nature of his gestures 
during interview, it's easy 
tosconfirm Thomas is 
more comfortable onstage 
than off. With a stranger, 
he'is reticent and 
mumbles. Performing.in 
front of hundreds of 
strangers, however, hd is 
radiantly crazed. 
hypnotically clanging a 
discarded lawnmower 
roller in time with the 
music, Thomas performs 
'The Modern Dance,' 
'Street Waves' and 
'Sentimental Journey' 
with as much, sometimes 
more, emotional excess 
than he devotes to the 
album cuts. 

"Tony Maimone is the 
main musician," says 
Thomas. "He works out a 
lot of technicalities of the 
music." 

Tony, at age "25 or 
26," has about three 
years' musical experience, 

/? 

C :J 

DAWD THOMAS demonstrating Pere Ubu's primal scream 
Which is average for the 
band members, who are 
mostly in their mid - 
twenties. 

"We're no spring 
chickens," Thomas 
readily admits. Yet, it has 
only been within the past 
few months that these 
seeming veterans of the 
new wave scene have been 
able to quit their day jobs 
and support themselves 
entirely from their music. 
The American tour they 
have recently completed is 
one of the most ambitious 
of their career to date. 

"I'd be happy to play in 
Cleveland for the rest of 
my life," conceded 
Thomas, acknowledging 

in the next breath that 
Pere Ubu are eagerly 
awaiting their planned 
British tour, since 
"Obviously, Europe is 
where Pere Ubu's 
immediate future is. 

"I still assume America 
is a loss," -he continued. 
"01 course, we'll do as 
well as any other new 
wave band. But how many 
records have any of the 
new -wave bands sold in 
America?" 

But Pere Ubu don't 
really have to worry about 
that, since their record 
company does not 
pressure them for sales in 
the millions. 

Continuing with his 

analysis of the band, 
Thomas admitted 
"There's a resemblance 
between us and Devo, yet 
we're diametrically 
opposed." 

Referring to the report 
that Stiff Records is 
releasing an Akron -rock 
sampler, Thomas said 
"It's funny. It's a joke." 
He seemed amused at the 
notdricty the Cleveland 
and Akron scenes have 
gotten lately. 

Then he reconsidered 
and added, "But there arc 
two or three million 
people to the area we 
come from. There's a lot 
of talent there. And it's 
only fair that people are 
beginning to realize it!" 

le 
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'Show me your 
Showaddywaddy 
I HAVE been a fan of 
Showaddywaddy for over 
three years row and since 
then they've hardly 
Changed their stage act 
give or take a few 

songs I. Also, when I went 
to are them at a night Club 
the other month, where 
I've met them before, 
they not only refused to let 
anybody In to meet them, 
they treated everyone like stupid little teenybop 
pers. I suppose now 
they've had a few hit 
rewords they can Ignore 

, their fans who put them 
where they are,. New 
wave bands come out to 
sec their fans and talk to 
them before and after 
concerts, they don't rush 
off and 'hide in the 
dressing moms from their 
fans. I don',t see why 
Showaddywaddy can't do 
this at night clubs - of 

, course ,they can't come 
out at concert halls - but 
who's ,likely to mob them 
and rep" them apart? 
Showaddywaddy, If you 
read thle. - take note. 
Otherwise you will lose 
your fans. 
Angry fan. 

What about It lads? You 
can tell me - I won't tell 
Angry Fan your address. 

AND TALKING OF FAN 
MAIL... 

Skro o you 
too dear , 

TO RdSALIND. In 
reference to your review 
of the Depressions' album 
(Apra 15). How long have 
the male sex been fooling 
you Rosalind?,( About 10 
minutes. when I was 15 - 

- RR). I mean. I can only 
think of one reason why 
you were offended by that 
'track, 'Screw Ys. . Now I 
don't really care, If you 
didn't like the album, but 
it's you I'm worried 
about- Didn't you know 
all healthy young boys 
think that way? Oh, but I 
see! It's all clear to me 
now, I've lust turned a 
few pages of the same 
issue and I found your 
review of Wayne County', 
Music Machine gig. It's 
just that you prefer your 
music and your men to be 
dressed up in red satin 
knickers and suspender 
belt (who said Wayne was 
wearing a suspender belt, 
I didn't - RR) and sing 
songs about 'Toilet Love' 
and 'Bad In Bed'. What It 
boils down to Is that your 
righteous women's lib 
mind Is just as degrading 

I to men as Wayne's 
sensationalist songs are 
to men and women alike, 
as our songs are to stupid 
women like you. In other 
words, It's all a load of 
rubbish lust like your 
review and should be 
taken with the humour It 
deserves. 
Dave Barnard, The 
Deprecators, Clifton Hill, 
Brighton. I don't see you laughing 
and I didn't find anything 
humourous In Me album, 
My boyfriend doesn't 

red knickers 

(whose originality and 
DEPRESSIONS drummer Kid Barr Garvey also woke revived concept of courage I admire) when 4' P discussing The Depres- rho morning. Wonder if he agrees loth bandmate RECORD MIRROR is 

tuns. I have already Dave Barnard about Rosalind Russell's review? started. I will cease to buy 
it. I would like to know 

seam your band live and I 
wouldn't mind seeing 
them aes in B you come up 
with good songs - RR. 

Thanx, thanx 
YOUR REVIEW of The 
Depressions and Worn. 
bles had me In fits of 
laughter! Thane for 
Bowie the other week. 
Andy Warhol. 

Who are you trying to 
kid? Well, at least you 
thought it was Benny. 

AND NOW, ABOUT rat DEATH 
THREATS TO THE 
STAFF.,, 
Wot's your bag? 
PRINT THIS letter so 
that everyone will know 
what á bitch Rosalind 
Russell is. I agree'with. 
Mitchell Whitehead of 
Durham. She's anoldbag 
and doesn't know what 
she's on about. I too will 
pray for the day she dies, 
In acarcrash. 
Cosmic Si.. Segsbury 
Grove,. Harmans Water, 
Bracknell. 

Not :mach of the cosmic 
hopper about you. How- 
ever, over, to Mitchell, the 
original voodoo man who 
makes an astonishing 
turn about.. . 

I apologise 
PRINT THIS lovely letter 
so everyone will know 
what an angel Rosalind 
Russell is (that's taking It 
a bit far - MM). Her 
review of Bolan's 'Hot 
Love' was great. Don't 
ever die the way Marc did 
Rosalind, cos you won't 
be forgotten. This is a 
public apology. 
Mitchell Whitehead, 
Briardene, Lanchester, 
Durham. 
And that Is positively 
the last word on Bolan'. 
review. 

Well I 
woke 

up this 
mornin' 
(with White púñks . 

on my mind) 

WELL,. IT WOULD 
HAVE BEEN THE 
LAST WORD IF 
SOME OF YOU 

-HADN'T COME 
OVER POETIC. 

Bolan and - 
the bathwater 
MAYBEAT is just as well 
Marc Bolan took a.slow 
taxi to the ultimate 
destination. I've been 
reading RECORD MIR- 
ROR for some nine now 
and I've come across 
letters ridiculing him as 
well as a few praising 
him. He was literally 
abandoned by the mass 
media, although in the 
later stage of his reign he 

'didn't have many fans, 
those he had didn't 
bothef. Marc's beautiful 
dream was as potent as a 
drug. The trouble was 
that while the dream was 
developing in Me ,bath, 
someone pulled the plug 
out. 
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Yvonne; Rochdale, 
Lanes. 

What! 

Kick me Kate 
THANKS FOR the Kate 
Bush poster, but I must 
admit, I was a bit 
disappointed (You .must 
have been the only one - 
MM). The poster you 
printed made her look 
ridiculous, posing with an 
oversized elastic band 
and having her hair 
.floating up at the sides. 
The bottom half of the 
poster might as well have 
been cut off. Kate's legs ..been 

be very artistic 
except when they are tied 
together. (How would you 
know? - MM). To 
compensate I think you 
should print another. She 
should be dressed in a 
long velvet dress, pic- 
tured against a back- 
ground of Trees and 
moors, with the wind 
blowing in her hair. 
Riclde. 
*You persuade her to go 
out on the moors and I'll 
take the picture. 

Virgins' comet 
I. AM a 13 - year - old 
virgin, so Brian 'Burton 
need not think he Is 
unique. The interview 
with Patti Smith was 
okay, but It made her look 
like a spoilt'llttle kid. Do 
you think you could 
Interview John Travolta 
as I'm too young to see 
'Saturday Night Fever' 
and I can't find anyone to 
go with me (my mum, 
won't let me go on my 
own). 
Pippa Bateman, Chigweli 
Row, Erase. 

I should hope Brian 
isn't unique at his age. 
And the Patti Smith 
Interview portrayed her 
as she WAS. Honest. 

Filth crap etc. 
tee¡ WHAT HAS happened to' 

RECORD MIRROR? It 
used to he so tidy, very 
neat and the articles used 
to make sense. The paper - In general has nose dived 

` ton low standard of punk, 
filth and sarcasm, which 
In fact now drops below 
Its rival papers. I have 

I continued buying this 
paper every week for wear satin t {I K 

I three years Although all and anyway, 1 sa M' 1 things go wrong some - the relevance In Cris R, k I times In editorial stan- 
dards, unless a new 

other readers comments 
on this matter. 
M. Rosenberg, East 
Close, Bedwell, Steve. 
nage. 

I did consider censoring 
this letter as It contained 
the word I++eh, but as 
I'm so broadminded and 
fair, I'm willing to let you 
get away with 1t this time. 

Header 
ANYBODY WHO writes 
to your music paper 
wants their head exam- 
ined. 
Prof. P. Nutt. This -B not Intended to' 
be a comment on the 
previous letter. Oh, all 
right then, It le. 

Keep it up 
JUST WRITING to say 
keep up the good work! I 
would be very happy if 
you would print this letter 
so that I could send Peal 
Murkin of Dobell Road all 
my love and to wish you 
lots of happiness. 
Abbie Yates, Eitham, 
London SEa. 
There speaks a woman 
In love, But, not so lovely 

Rubbish etc. 
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Lustful is 
beautiful 
AFTER THE surprising 
shock of seeing 'my letter 
in your paper with a 
small, but perfect picture 
of Mr 'Lustful' Roger 
Taylor. I was compelled 
to write and thank you. I 
thought you had to have 
three heads and be some 
sort of genius to get 
published in your paper, 
but you have restored my 
faith in you. As to your 
comment at the bottom,_ 
publish the colour pinup 
and we'll fix a time and 
place. Pinup first, then I 
will be your slave (wages 
to be discussed). 
Karen Neal, Inter- 
national Amateur Athlet- 
ic Federation, London. 

Wages? Who said 
anything about wages? 

AS MUSIC lovers,` we 
think that Grip are 
rubbish. 
Paul and Stu, Churchill 
Avenue, Lake View, 
Northampton. 
PS please print this then 
Rev will feel a twat. 

.PPS Rev IS a twat What do you think this le- the personal column? 

Beefcake club 
I REALLY appreciated 
that picture of those two 
nude men in RM a couple 
of weeks ago, so could you 
please print a picture of 
Brian May and Roger Taylor in a similar pose. 
(You've got to be kidding - MM), or one of Jean 
Jacques Burnet wearing black bras, panties, 
suspender belt, stockings 
and stilettoes? 
Linda Lovelace, St 
Michael's Avenue, Yeo- 
vil, Somerset. 

tt you're reading, f ern 
Jacques, we'd love to 
bear from you. 

J 

my surprise I saw a really 
good new wave band in 
The Only Ones and a 
superb heavy metal band 
In Television. The only 
way I can see that 
Television are labelled as 
new wa've Is because of 
Torn Verlaine's different 
vocals and their appear- 
ance nn the music scene In 
late '76. Tragically the 
City Hall was only half . 
full and I am sure a lot o(.' 
Newcastle heavy metal 
fans would have liked to 
have witnessed the 
brilliant musicianship of 

'this band. 
.Zinc, Meehan', North 
untberhiod. 

Tell me, how do you 
survive with a name like 
Zinc In a place like 
Heehan, 

`Fever' fans hit 
back, almost 
I JUST'don't understand 
why pap / rock critics 
Insist on descending to 
slag off the overnight 
success? When will It 
occur to you that quite a 
lot of us, the record 
buying public, actually 
liked that film 'Saturday 
Night Fever'. Consider 
the facts: the Bee Gees 
have had big hits with 'Jive Talking', 'You 
Should Be Dancing', 'How 
Deep is 'Your Love' and 'Slaying Alive'. The 
album from the film is 
racing Into the top five. 
That film stands to break 
box office records and It 
couldn't da that unless we 
went along to see it. How 
about saving the smart 
assed comments for some 
other offering that we can all agree Is rubbish' 
S. I_ White, Thames 
Poly, 
We're never gonna all 
agree, so we might as well 
say what we think about 
'Saturday Night Fever'. 

Wonderous gig 
f WENT to City Hall 
Newcastle on April 10 to 
see what I thought would 
be a mediocre new wave 
band Television (having 
previously only heard two 
sieglesl on the recom- 
mendation of a friend. To 

Give us all 
the Candi 
I HAVE just read Geoff Travis' review of the 
Candi Seaton / Stylistics 
show at the Palladium. 
Four of us went to see the 
same show at the Guild Hall, Preston. Candi 
Staton was absolutely 
fantastic, her voice was 
as clear as a bell and with 
Me help of a backing trio (I've forgotton their 
name) their harmonies 
were superb and she gave 
a fantastic performance. 
Only the audience spoilt 
it, they were like slabs of 
concrete and didn't even 
want to give her a 
chance. The feeling In her 
voice was amazing, yet 
alt the loonies In the 
audience could do was 
whisper to each other. As 
for Stylistics. well after 
about 12 minutes, we fled' 
to the bar In hysterics at 
the "fantastic" dance 
routines. Their songs, 
unfortunately were no 
better, and It was hard to 
pick out which chart 
topper was being sung at 
any one time. But at least 
I got Candi Stator's 
autograph and after her 
performance It was worth 
going just for that. 
John Harding, Edan 
Park, Scotforth, lanes.' 
ter. 

With all this love in the 
alb it must be Spring al 
last. 
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Gay - but not forgotten 
I'M WRITI G on behalf of all the gay men and 
women whd read 'Record Mirror' and your Help 
column. 

We're just the same as anybody else. We have 
problems with our sex lives. Some of us can't find gay 
friends and don't know where to meet them and are 
alone and miserable 

Why can't you have a column for gays and one for 
straights so that we can get help too? 
A maserable gay girl, Salop. 

We answer all genuine letters from readers 
reentries help - advice Is offered to heteraexuals 
and homoiexuals, guys and gals, black and white, of 
any political or religious persuasion. There are 
already ton many artificial harriers dividing people 
from each other In our society. Why create more? 

Space permitting, as many letters as possible are 
answered In print and as long as names and 
addressees are provided we give personal replies too. 
Keep 'em coming. 

Nothing much 
to bristle about 

I AM 21 years old but look 
as though I'm only 1e 
because I am unable to 
grow any sideburns or a 
beard. No girls my age 
want to bother with me as 
I look so young. This Is 
really upsetting. Is there 
anything I can do to 
encourage growth of 
hair? 
Bob, Louth. 

lack of tcial hair 
may be the result of late 
development pure and 
simple or can be caused 
by a basic hormone 
imbalance. While there 
are no artificial means of 
stimulating hair growth, 
your doctor may be able 
to make suggestions it he 
feels you need a quick 
burst of hormones to set 
you right. You may find 
that you're perfectly 
healthy and that nothing 

whatsoever can be done. 
Even so, don't despair. 

In case you hadn't 
noticed, beards and 
sideburns are clean out of 
fashion. Who needs 'em? 
The hairless Olean 
shaven look is ultra chic, 
and If you play your cards 
right, so areyou. 

Maybe the girls you've 
met haven't exactly 
trampled each other in 
the rush to inhale your 
after - shave, but you 
haven't exhausted the 
possibilities yet. Far 
from it. 

Some women actually 
go for the young 'n 
vulnerable look. Because 
of the maternal instinct, 
so we're told. They'll cook 
you meals, sew buttons on 
your shirt, love and 
cherish you more than 
any Desperate Dan type 
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BRAND NEW VERSION OF THIS IS POP?/HEATWAVE. 
XTC'S NEW SINGLE 

OUT NOW ON VIRGIN VS209 

man. 
Stop feeling sorry for 

yourselL Take a look in 
the mirror (not so bad 
looking atter all, eh?). 
take a deep breath and 
start again. Assess your 
good points. To be 
confident, you have to 
think confident, and, if 
you can't believe in 
yourself, no potential 
girlfriends ever will. 

Find a girl you fancy 
and ask her out. If your 
first approach talls, so 
what? Try -your luck 
elsewhere. Everyone has 
their fair share of put 
downs in the date stakes. 
When you eventually do 
meet someone worth- 
while, you'll know it. 
She'll be more Interested 
in you than in your size, 
shape, age, hairstyle or 
Inside - leg measurement. 

He forced me to have sex 
RECENTLY at a party 1 was rather drunk and my 
boyfriend forced me to have sexual intercourse with 
him, but this was only for a few seconds as I pushed 
him off me. I didn't think he ejaculated sperm, but It 
is now seven weeks since I last had a period. 

I do have very Irregular periods, by the way. At the 
lime when It happened, I hadn't had one for four 
weeks. 

Could 1 be pregnant? If so, can I have treatment 
without telling my family? I'm nearly 15 and have 
been having periods for tour years. 
Sue. Luton 

Even though your periods have been irregular for 
some time now, you must face hula and have a 
pregnancy test You ran arrange to have one through 
your doctor, who will carry out the test and ran advise 
you on what to do if the result proves positive. Even If 
you're worried about seeing your doeinr at this stage, 
you MUST find out for sure. 

As an alternative, you ran send a urine sample for 
free testing to: British Pregnancy Advisory Service, 
58 Petty France, Victoria, London, SW1. Take a 

sample in the early morning and forward it Ina screw 
- top bottle, first class. Ring them within 24 hours nn 

01-222 0985 for an Instant answer. 
If the resit Is positive your parent. will have to 

know, but your family doctor or the 'PAS will advine 
you on how to break the news and where to go from 
there. 

Even H you're not pregnant, it's dine you discussed 
contraception with your doctor, 
NOTE: The 'PAS will carry out free postal 
pregnancy tests for girls who are still at school and 
clearly cannot afford to pay. 

Where can J learn the facts of life? 
I SHALL be 13 in May, and, as yet, 
know only the rough facts of life. My 
parents haven't mentioned anything 
to me and what I know has been 
passed around in school for the past 
six years or so. Can I send anywhere 
for leaflets containing written and 
drawn details of the facts of life? 

If there Is an address to write to, I 
don't want them to stamp the 
envelope with something like 
"Family Planning Clinic" as my 
mum and dad might see. 

All my mates seem to know things 
and a while back I missed a film 
shown to our year about sex. 
Anon, Liverpool. 

You'd be surprised at how many 
people of your age / and parents too 
have only the moat rudimentary 
Information on the facts of life. And, 
as you've discovered for yourself 
parents are often too embarrassed to 
Martins se;, leaving theoretieal'sex 
education to chance and whatever 
occasional information schools 
manage to provide. Despite their 
apparent sophistication and the 
plethora of dirty jokes that tend to 
buzz around the classroom, bet some 
of your mates aren't much more 

aware than you are when It comes 
down to detall. 

' For starters, why don't you pay a 

visit to your school or public library. 
Browse around in the human biology 
and medical sections. You'll find all 
the drawings and detall you need. 
An excellent guide to growing up 
containing detailed illustrations and 
photographs, as well as practical 
advice is 'Boy Girl Man Woman' by 
Bent If, Chanson ((alder a Boyars - I1.25). Available on order from 
your local bookshop. Another pair of 
useful books (minus the Illustra 
lions), are 'Boys and Sex' and 'Girls 
and Sex' by Wardell B. Pomeroy 
(Penguin -130p each). 

If you send a stamped addressed 
envelope to: Family Planning 
information Service, Order Office, 
27.35 Mortimer Street, London WIN 
7RJ, they'll forward a list of leaflets 
available free of charge, covering a 
range of topics, Including male and 
female sexuality, contraception and 
venereal disease. Order what you 
want and don't worry about a 
giveaway stamp on the envelope. 
There won't be one. 

Parents would be well - advised to 
try the above titles too. 

le 

All about X -Ray Spex 

What about 
Lennon? 

PLEASE could you print some fax on Poly -Styrene 
and X -Ray Spex. Have they released an album yet. 
and are any of their previous singles still available. 
Also Is there anywhere I can write for more Information? 
Duncan Saunders, Southampton 

The only Spex single so far, 'Oh Bondage Up Yours' 
may still be available from all branches of Virgin 
Records. Falling all else your local store an order it 
from Virgin direct - 2-4 Vernon Yard, Portobello 
Road W I1 (Catalogue no V5 189). 

Two weeks ago X -Ray Spex released a new single 
'The Day the World Turned Dayglo' (B-side 'lama Poser') on EMI. their new record label. 

They are now working on an album which will be released late summer. 
For more Info on Poly -Styrene or the band write to fan -club organiser Phil Presky, EMI Records, 9 Thayer Street, WI. 

Runaways: What's new 
SOME information on the Runaways please. Has the original team of five been disbanded? Why do their later albums show only four girls and one of these with a different face? Also, how are they rated 
generally - real rock 'n' roll talent or just kids stuff? 
D. Wive, London. 

The original team, Cherie Crate (lord vocals), 
Jackie Fox '(bass), Wta Ford (lead guitar), Steady 
West (drums) and Joan Jett (guitar) didn't actually 
disband, although there was a change within the 
group. After Jackie Fox left through what are 
politely described as "nervous dlsagreernent"' after 
last year's Japanese tour she was replaced by Vicki 
Blue. Meanwhile (leerle Currie left to go solo alter the 

'Queen of Noise' album was released In 
band, 

r'777.. 

Cherie wasn't replaced and a four pi ece 

later l lne - up, went out with Joao Jett on lead Tools. 
How do they rata-? Judge the magic tor 

rl viel 
yourselves 

kids. We ain't vomrnitting f 
nervous disagreement. 

COULD you tell me what 
has happened to John 
Lennon? 

Has he any plans to 
bring out an album or a 
single? It's been a long 
time since his last bit of 
vinyl. 
Geoff Boorman, 
Maidstone. 

We'd ail love to know 
what he's up to but 
although there are plenty 
of rumours there are no 
hard facts. 

EMI have no informa- 
tion at ail, other than they 
know he's in America. 
His press office in the 
States can only say be's 
having a good lime with 
his Ly, year old son and 
presumably Yoko tool 

Watch this space for 
further info. 

Singles 
I'm a member of a pop 
group and I'm curious to 
know just how many new 
singles are released 
every week In the UK. 
Could you please state the 
average weekly total? 
Alan Roberts, Liverpool 

Every year over 3,000 
single titles are released 
In the UK. Weekly, the 
average total cones to 
between e0 and 6.5, some 
good, some bad, some 
rotten, though at Christ. 
mas time the figure 
increases to about s0 In 
the few weeks running up 
to the big day. That's 
when the bummer. really 
start churning out. 



ROBIN SMITH hears of a whopping 
scandal involving 'Dó It Do It Again' 

Italian star Raffaela Carra. 
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Doing the 
Vatican Rag, 

NUN WEARING suspenders 
shocks Vatican in outrageous 
Italian sex show. 

I bet that's got you excited. Makes 
a change from reading the sort of 
drivel they print in other music 
papers anyway. "Tell me more," 
you're probably saying. Okay, 
Raffaela Carra of the almond shape 
eyes, blonde hair and possible hit 
single 'Dolt Dolt Again' (who would 
resist the opportunity?) dressed up 
as a nun on her television show. 

Now in Italy. they usually cross 
themselves before getting Into the 
bath so this immediately caused 
widespread shock. But THEN under 
Raffaela's habit the viewers saw 
that she was wearing suspenders 
and stockings sheathing shapely 
thighs. To the Itles this was 
something akin to the Sex Pistols 
appearing on the Bill Grundy show 
Raffaela can't understand what all 
the fuss was about. a. 

"I do a ballet during my variety. 
show and we decided to do a tribute 
to the Beatles. I was sitting on an 
apple dressed up as a nun wearing 
suspenders. The actual press photos 
were far worse than what the 
viewers saw on television. 

"You can see a lot naughtier 
things on television anyway. A lot of 
channels have started up showing 
pornography. the sort of thing you 
can see in London but have to pay 
for. Someone discovered that you 
didn't have to pay a licence fee to put 
up an arad so they'd put them up and 
start broadcasting their own 
programmes. 

If you go to bed alone and you can't 
sleep theh you can watch all these 
him.. They are very explicit, some 
have combinations of people they 
are very outrageous. 

"A lot of right wing people have 
started the stations, they hope to get 
people's attention through sex before 
trying to get a message across, 

I have also been in trouble when I 
was the first to wear a mini skirt on 
television and a top that showed my 
belly button The Italian censor 
didn't like that but children of three 
Pull up their shirts and show their 
belly buttons, it is /mite innocent_ " 

God those eyes, smouldering 
emeralds in the snow. Ahem! 

Raffaela comes from Northern. 
Italy which boasts the famous 
seaside resort of Rimini. She started 
dancing at an early age and hasn't looked back. 'Do It Do It Again' Is her first foray into the English 
chart.. 

"It was the B side to an Italian single," she says "The French wanted me to record It as an A side anlf tt got to number one, So we 
SO ghtt If it got to number one in 

ee. n it can do the same 

everywhere else? Actually it only 
took about four hours to record. 

"It's really the planning that 
interests me the most in this business 
I used to get excited by the 
backstage atmosphere when I was 
younger because things were being 
created there. When we sit down 
with a few ideas in preparation for a 
new show that's the time I like the 
best Once the show is done then 
you're left with quite an empty 
feeling, because you have created 
something and then it is done. 

"Some of my dancing is sexy yes. 
But I have many female fans so it 
can't be that sexy otherwise it would 
turn the girls off. I am Just trying to 
communicate emotion, whether you 
are in a disco or driving along in car 
I want to suit people's every mood. 
Italian music is very good these 
days, we have music for moods and 
music you have to think about. You 
can't understand the thinking sic 
over here because it is really for the 
Italian's spirit. 

"We are a sad people 'at the 
moment, some of the people have no 
values. The church Is using the 
pulpit for political speeches because 
they support the democratic party. 
There was a time when if you were a 
Communist they wouldn't allow you 
inside the church. 

What about the possibilities of 
kidnap threats to the rich and 
famous. Are you in any danger? 

"They seem to be kidnapping 
people all the time. When you 
capture a premier then it proves how 
powerful you can be. I don't think 
about being kidnapped. The man 
they have kidnapped had five 
bodyguards and yet they still 
managed to get him away. So it 
doesn't matter how many guards 
you have, they will get you if they 
want to. 

"I think that because of the bad 
times a lot of Italians are living in a 
fantasy world. 1 can feel sad when I 
sing a song because I am thinking 
about the state of my county." 

Any political aspire doras? 
"Me a politician? No I don't think 

so. I don't make too many plans for 
the future. I find that way you can 
get disappointed- It is a strange 
burliness I am in. One minute I can 
be talking to you and'the next I have 
to dress up in a gold costume and 
appear on television. 

i do want people to like me. If you 
have their faith then you can do 
wonders. My television audience in 
Italy is 24 million. So I think that 1 

could come across in Britain. We 
could bring the show over, but we 
might have to alter it, because your 
audiences might not Understand 
Italian humour." 

She flops back on the settee and 
giggles. 

God those eyes! 

i 
Boots 12'portabte TV, 
Neat white case and 
push button tuning, 
complete with loop 
aerial and battery lead. 
ONLY£62,95 

Boots CTR200 radio recorder. 
Trim black case combines 2 -waveband 
radio receiver (VHF/MW), play and record 
cassette facilities, telescopic aerial, 
condenser microphone, rotary tuning and 
volume controls. Mains/battery. 
Normal Price: £49.95 
Special Offer Price: £39.95 

; ran a, 
Until May 20,ourown 
special audio range is 
better value than ever. 

NEW Boots 1500 stereo record player. 
Elegant new model with auto -change record deck. 
headphone socket, liftoff hinged dustcover and 
two loudspeakers, Normal Price will be £44.50 
Introductory Otter Price: £42.50' 

Boots own audio equipment is some of the Other Boots Normal Special 
best and most inexpensive you can buy Own Brand bargains Pnce Offer Price 

We sell our own TVs, record players, radios, CR200cassette recorder £2695 E24,45' 
radio recorders, cassette recorders, music centres, TR800 4 -waveband radio £29 95 £28.50' 
cassettes, headphones, and all the accessories TR75 mini MW/LW radio £4.95 - 
you need to store and look after theín. HV1 stereo lightweight 

' They're made for us by top manufacturers headphones £ 13 25 £11.95 
Tested. And then tested again to give 

you a whole range of perfectly 
balanced,findy-tuned equipment. MI 

Because they're Boots Own 
Brand, we can sell them for less - 
and until May 20th they're better 
value than ever. 

So why not make the most 
of it. 

Access and Bar W ycsrd r&come 
'Al ores* apeuN offer encas until 
Nay lap, from larger Soots brsnchea, 
aobre., to sloes srasabday 

1116 

a// 
U ̀
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UDV 4 -pack cassettes C60 £350 £3.15' 
C90 £4.50 £3.95' 

C120 £ 5.60 £4.60' 
New super car cassette 
case, holds 13 lulus) £255 - 
Deluxe 30 cassette case £3.35 £2.65' 
Record cleaning arm £209 £1.59' 
Car cassette cleaning kit £4 50 £3.95' 

tie°, 
Make the most of your Boots. 
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BANGOR, University 
(53709) Steve HUlage / 
National Health 

RATHAGE, Green Tree 
Hotel, Medium Wave Rend 

BIRMINGHAM. Barbarellas 
(021.643 9413), Mg.lne 

CARDIFF, Top Rank 
126538), John (ale 

COLES NINE, Riverside 
Theatre. Ivor Cutler 

(OLERALNE, The Univer 
ally. Qnreons 

I COVENTRY, Coventry 
7Teetre (291411, Mantra' 
tan Transfer 

DERBY. Olde Bell Hotel. 
/taw Deal 

EDGWARE, White Lion (01. 
952 2462). Rlvsitre 

IFOLKESTONE. lass Cllfl 
Rail (53193), Bethnal 

I.FORD. Kings Head. Herb 
need 

LEEDS, Raub, Roots, Dead 
Flagers Talk / The Limit 

LEICESTER. University 
(500000), Graham i'arkrr 
& The R o m o u r / 
Straogeway 

LINCOLN Theatre Royal. 
I Claaketgate (25555), Blade 

LIVERPOOL. Christ's Col- 
lege, Those Naughty 
Lumps 

LONDON. Iteecknoek, Cam. 
den 101465 3073), Grand 
Hot -1 

LONDON. Dingwall., Cam- 
d en lack (01-267 4967), 
Supercharge 

LONDON, Forester Arens, 
Tooling Broadway, Roo- 

la for 
LONDON, Golden Lion 

Fulham (01.386 3941), 
Street Band 

LONDON. Hammersmith 
Odeon (01.746 4081), 
Theadorakls 

LONDON. Hope & Anchor, 
Islington (01.359 4610), 
btu 

LONDON. John Buy, Clllaw 
Ick, Apostrophe 

LONDON, Lyceum. The 
Strand (01-836 3716), Rich 
Kid. / White Cat. / 
Sneaker. 

LONDON, Mualc Machine, 
Camden (01-387 0428). 

I Wilke Job Band / 
Maid Furnace and The 
Heater uses 

LONDON, Nashville, Ken- 
sington (01-603' 6071). 
Mickey Jones Band / 
Showbiz Kid 

LONDON. Pegasus, Stoke 
Newington (01.224 5930), 
Jab Jab 

LONDON, Red Cow, Ham 
mer.rnim, (barlle Dorm s 

Back Pocket 
LONDON, Rochester Ceatlr, 

Stoke Newington (01-249 
0196). Menace 

LONDON. Rock Garden. 
Covent Carden .(01.240 
39011, late Slow /starlet. 

LONDON, Speakeasy. Mar- 
garet Street (01-580 8910). 
The Hite 

LONDON, Two Brewers, 
Clapham, IluaU'e Italia -Up 
Ilund 

LONDON. Upot&ir at 
Ronnie., Prtth Street (01- 
{39 0747 ). Blue MMeamin' 

LONDON. Western Counties,. 
Paddington (01.723 06851, 
Itoom 13 

LONDON, White Lion. 
Putney (01.708 15401. 
Johnny O 

LONDON, Wimbledon Foot- 
ball Club. Nelson. Club 
(01-948 6311). Voice Squeal 

LONDON, Wlndeor Castle, 
Harrow Road (01-288 
6403)J .leerryy the Ferret 

MANCHESTER, Apollo, 
Ardwlek (081-173 1112). 
Randy Newnan 

MANCHESTER. Concorde 
Salle, Drauledon (061-570 
1147), Soul Utstloettatt 
( Rock Against Racl.m) 

MANCHESTER, Ellsabr. 
than Room, Belle Vim 
(061823 41611. Gladietore 
/ Reggae Regular 

MANCHESTER. Rafters 
(061.236 9759). The Enid 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE. 
Polytechnic (28761), squad 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE. 
Prince of Wales (0032 

L33941), Shoot the Light. 
Cam., 

NEWPORT. Stowaways, 
Slaughter it The Dogs / 
Blllakrleg Rap 

NORWICH, Tbpprr. (28703), 
Ruby Joe 

PLO MOUTH, Woods 
(268118), The Pleaner. 

PORT TALBOT. Four Winds, 
Averavon. Soo of attach SHEFFIELD, Bat'ley. 
(24619). Suet Qu.tro 

SHEFFIELD. Limit Club, 
Dead Eingera Talk 

SOUTHAMPTON, Gau wont 
(32001). Rory Gallagher / 
Joe O'Donnell 

SWANSEA, College of 
Further Education, Oso 

WAKEFIELD, Theatre Club 
(75021). Stylistic. / Cand) 
Station 

WOLVERHAMPTON, Civic 
Hall 1213591, AC/DC 

YORK. University (0904 
698611, Jasper Cerrott 
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ABERDEEN, Fualon Ball- 

room, The Valves. 
BARNSLEY, New Lodge 

Working Men's Club, 
Ronnie Storm and The 
Typhoons. 

BELFAST, Queens Univer- 
sity (42124). Qmarons. 

BIRMINGHAM. 'Hippo. 
drome (021-622 2576), 
Manhattan Transfer. 

BIRMINGHAM, Rebecca's, 
Gladiator / Reggae 
Regular. 

BIRMINGHAM. The /tether. 
.Pty (021-472 184). X.Ray 
Spex/Matumbl (Rock 
Against Raelnm). 

BLACKBURN, Golden 
Palms 560101), Real 
Thing/Hlppolyten 

MYTH, Golden Eagle, 
Squad 

B RIGHTON, Alambro 
(27874). Charge 

B RISTOL, Colston Hall 
(291768), Blue Oyler Cult / Japan 

BRISTOL. Granary (28287), 
('hleken Shack 

BRISTOL, Polytechnic, 
Bethnal 

BRISTOL, TUfanys (84057). 
Magomr 

COVENTRY. Coventry 
Theatre (13141 ), Slade 

CRAWLEY, While Knight, 
Southern Rydu 

DONCASTER, Outlook 
(04434), Wilke John- 
son/Blot Furnance and 
The Heatwaven 

EDINBURGH, Astoria, The 
Skid/Brodlr 

EDINBURGI, Kinge Build- 
ings, Mow ell A The Donut. 

EDINBURGH. Unlverelty 
Union Chambers (031 - 687 
12901, (boll 1'ahrol 

GLOUCESTER, Tiffany* 
(35203). Burl Quateo 

GREAT YARMOUTH, Chi. 
c ago Club, Rmnbel.tripe 

H IGlI WYCOMBE, Nags 
Head (21758), Tribesman 

HOI(NCHURCH, The Bull, 
Apostrophe 

HUDDERSFIELD, Pol. 
ytechnle (23288), Cafe 
Jacque. 

KINGSTON, Dolphin. Tra 
der 

LEEDS, University (39071), 
Graham Perkier & Te 
Rumour 

LIVERPOOL Erica (051436 
78811, The Young Rucks 

LIVERPOOL, Philharmonic 
(051-709 3789), Randy 
Newnan 

LONDON. Albany Empire, Deptford 90 degree; 
laehslve 

LONDON, Dingwall.. Cam 
den Loch (01.267 4967), 
Carol Grimes/Head Over 
Reel. 

LONDON, bocknock, Cam. 
den (01.465 0078), 
Scarecrow 

LONDON. Bridge Calming 
Camden Town (03.470 
2589). The Viper, 

LONDON. Forester. Arm., 
Tooting Broadway, Roo galbr 

LONDON. Hombre Club, 
Street. Street Otis Way. 
goad Hand 

LONDON. Hope and Anchor, 
ielington (01-359 4010), 
Whir Mind 

TOUGH competition for Toni's home - made Niopollian ice - kreem 
this ,week as America's five - rave flavour CHERRY VANILLA flies 
in for a 15- dater, starting as Edinburgh University (Friday!. Much 
more cool trealnlent at Glasgow University (Saturday) and Rrdcar 
Cmithan, Bowl (Sunday). Ch-ch.chch Cherry bombs) 

GRAHAM PARKER (who eke?) is all set to pull up a lot at 
London's Roundhouse (Sunday ,g Monday/. supported by Cleveland 
',tinkerers PERE UBU and their individual brand of data panik. 
Pere Ubu get off at Manchester Rafters (Friday), and gig on at 
Birmingham Barbarellas (Tuesday), 

Set - Fi rockers BLUE OYSTER CULT arrive, complete with 
1250.000 laser light show and sci . fi stage effects comparable, some 
critics say, to Close Encounter's(of the Third Kind). Get yer share of 

little green men at Leicester Dr Montfort Hall (Wednesday). Bristol 

Colston Hall (Thursday), Manchester Free Trade Hall (Friday/. 

Glasgow. Newcastle and Birmingham this week. 

AC/DC come the raw prawn in Pormesville ontx more. . . THE 

PIRATES weigh anchor ... THE MOTORS get into 
their 

gear 

TUBES 
K debut 

date atLgo ondon'sRainbow(Thursday 
FOREIGNER play 

And that's not all. Politico rock rears its revolutionary 

evolutionary head as TOM ROBINSON BAND / CLASH / STEEL 

PULSE / X RAY SPEX / CHINA STREET 'N JOHNNY MOPED 

Come out in support of theAnti - Nazi League in London's Trafalgar 

Square (Sunday -Iland. 
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TUBES: Bristol Colston Hall, Monday and Tuesday 

LONDON, 100 Club, Oxford 
Street (01-838 09334, 
Aswad 

LONDON, John Bull, Ch1sw. 
Ick (01.964 0082), Rebel 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street Í01437 8803), 
The Stukas 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01.387 0428), 
Heavy Metal Kids/The 
Ts,rNla 

LONDON, Kensington Ken. 
nington (01.803 8071). 
Supercharge 

LONDON, Rainbow, Flnabu- 
ry Park (01.263) Foreigner 

LONDON, Rochester Castle, 
Stoke Newington (01 249 
01881. Speedometers 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01.240 
1981), After The Plre/Pool 
Rio 

LONDON, Royally, (01.880 
(01-836 0961), Flying 
tauoers/Sherarh 

LONDON, White Lion, 
Putney (01.788 1540). 
Tube way Army 

LUTON, Royal Hotel 
(29131), Night Drive 

MANCHESTER, Rafters 
(061.238 9783), Adam & The 
Ante 

MARGATE, Sunshine 
Room.. Dreamland 
(27013), Rokkol 

MELTON MOWBRAY, 
Painted Lady, Edison 
Ughtbooee 

MIDLESBROUGH, Tees 
Ide Polytechnic (2441741, 
Young (lor. 

NEWCASTLE, la Doloe Vita 
(26793), pia Ups 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, 
Hawthorne inn, The 
Sir W te 

NORWICH, Cromwell. 
(6)2909), Muscles 

NOTTINGHAM. Sandpiper 
(64381). The Manned 

PENZANCE, Winter (2476). 
(2475) The Pleasers 

PERTH, St Albans Hotel, 
tse Monos 

PLYMOUTH, Metro (51328). 
Wire 

PORTSMOUTH, Polytechnic 
(8191.11), Star Jet/. 

READING. Three Tuns, El 
Seven 

SHEFFIELD. Limit Club, 
West Street, Automat- 
lies/Screens 

STOKE HANLEY, Victoria 
Hall (24641), AC/DC 

SUNDERLAND, Dial 1 Club. 
Dlagdee 

TREFOREST, Non Political 
Club Soo of a Bitch 

WAKEFIELD, Theatre Club 
S Oyli n Iles/Candi 
Staten 

YEOVILTON, K. N. A.S. 
Club. (heap Flight 

ANFIELD. Plainsman, 
ad 

ASHFORD, Kempton Manor. 
Soul Direction 

ASHFORD, Stanhope Hail, 
Globe Road Show 

BARTON, Haven Inn, The 
Platens 

BATH. lhlllig Arts Centre 
(64364). Carol Grime. 
Band 

BELFAST, Museum 
Theatre, Ivor Cutler 

BEXHILL, The York, 
Southern Ryd. 

BIRMINGHAM, Barbarellas 
(021.843 9413), Wire 

BRACKNELL, South Hill 
Park, Arts Centre (54203), 
Contempt 

BRADFORD. Bradford Col- 
lege.. Ballet 

1 

BURTONONTRENT, 78 
Club, Supercharge 

BOURNEMOUTH, Village 
Bowl (26830), Suet 
Quatro/The Pleanere 

CAMBRIDGE, Corn Ex- 
change' (68767), Radio 
Stars 

CARLISLE, City Hall 
(22231), Julie Felix 

CHATHAM, Tam O'Shanter, 
Pekoe Orange 

CHELMSFORD, Chancellor 
Hall (66848), Whirlwind 

CHELTENHAM, Pavilion,. 
Predator 

COLCHESTER, University 
of Essex 1441441. Ralph 
Mc7by 

DARLINGTON. Braves Wine 
Cellar, Disguise 

DUBLIN. The University, 
Heilfeld Campo. (751752). 
The Campo. 

DUDLEY, JB's (58697). 
Head Walter 

DUNDEE. Technteal Col 
lege (27225), Young fine 

University EDINBURGH, 
(031 667 1290), Cherry 
Vanilla 

GLASGOW, The Amphora. 
The Motels 

HIGH WYCOME. 
TOwn 

& Hall (28100). Shrunk, 
The Banshee./EI Seven 

HUDDERSFIELD, Pol- 
ytechnl0 (22288), The 
Pirates 

HULL, College of Education 
(29943), Slade 

ISLEWORTH, Polytechnic. 
Klkkt A The Iaet,Dayn of 
Earth 

KEELE, The Univerelly 
('(25411), Steve Hill 
age/National Health 

LEEDS. Haddon Hall, The 
Vye 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, 
Hunt Hotel, Linslade 
(2746), The Violin. 

LIVERPOOL, Erica (051.236 
7881), Doctors of Madne.s 

LONDON, Bouncing Ball. 
Peckham (01 709 3347), 
Saw ad 

LONDON. Bridge House.' 
Canning Town (01 478 
2889), Jackie Linton and 
Hippy Days 

LONDON, Dingwalls( Cam. 
den, (01 267 4967), The 
Brakes/The Idol» 

LONDON, Dublin .Castle 
Camden, Swift 

LONDON. George Canning, 
Brlxton, Jabber 

LONDON, GoldmmIths Col- 
lege. New Cross (01 801 
0211), The End 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01 748 4081), Rory 
Gallagher/Joe O'Donnell 

LONDON, Hope & Anchor, 
Islington (01 369 4510), 
Radio Birdman 

LONDON. Liberty Cinema, 
Mlle End (01 980 0569), Ono' 

LONDON. Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01 497 8603), 
New Heart. 

LONDON. ,Mary Grey 
College, Twickenham, 
After The Flre 

LONDON. Music Machine, 
Camden 101 387 0428), 
North,lds Rhythm A Blues 
Ensemble/Sneakers 

LONDON. New Roxy 
Theatre, Harlesden (01 965 
8946), The Plattere/The 
Fantastic. 

LONDON. Pegasus, Stoke 
Newington (01 226 5930), 
The Mentor/The late Show 

LONDON. Red Cow, Ham. 
mersmith (01 748 5720), 
Vince Baxter & The 
Dyruunos 

LONDON. Rochester Castle, 
Stoke Newington, (01 219 
0198), The to rke r. 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden ( 01 240 
3981), Roy 1118 Rand 

LONDON. Royalty, South. 
gate (01 888 0951), Jimmy 
James A The Vagabonds 

LONDON, South Bank 
Polytechnic (Ol 928 6989), 
Sotto 

LONDON, Southgate Techni. 
cal College, Grand Hotel 

LONDON, St Germain'. 
Hotel, Forest Hill, Thief 

LONDON, Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane (01 896 6108), 
Randy Newman 

LONDON, Waltham Forest 
College, Cheap Flight 

( 

CHERRY VAN1LEdinburgh University, Friday 

LOUGHBOROUGH, Town 
Hall (81161), Pasadena 
Roof Orchestra 

MAIDSTONE, College of Art 
(57288), X -Ray Speer 

MANCHESTER. Free Trade 
Hall (001 834 0943), tine 
Oyster Celt/Japn 

MANCHESTER. Rafters 
((18l 238 9783), Pere Ube 

MAROATE. Dreamland 
(27011), Sham en 

MELKSHAM, Anaembly 
Hall, Otrlaebool/7be Yee. 
diet 

MELTON MOWBRAY, 
Painted Lady. Edleon 
Lighthouse 

NEWCASTLE, to Douce Vita 
(26793), PM Upe 

NEWCASTLE. Mayfair 
(23109), Wllko John- 
son/Blast Furnace and 
The Hratvrves 

NORWICH. University of 
East Anglia (52088), Left 
Hand Drive 

NOTTINGHAM. Ad Lilt Club, 
Matumbl 

NOTTINGHAM. Sandpiper 
(54881), Depreaalona 

NOT'TINGIIAM, Trent Park 
College. 90 degree. M- 
eta -Mee 

PERTH. St Albans Hotel, - 

Sneaky Pete 
PLYMOUTH, Metro 1613281, 

OS. x et Inc 
PRESTON. Polytechnic, 

Black Slate 
READING, College of 

Higher EduraUon, Double 
%pouters 

RETFORD, Porterhouse 
(4981). Cale Jacque. 

- RICHMOND, Castle Club, 
Black Gorilla 

SCARBOROUGH, Pent/tootle 
(83204), Dead Fingers 
Talk 

SHEFFIELD, The Unlver- 
tty (24076), Graham 

Parker & The Rumour 
SLEAF'ORD, Nags Head. 

Bullet 
SOUTHALL, Community 

Centre (01 574 1458), Misty/The Ruler/The 
Milk/IOarn. (Rock 
Against (Melton) 

ST ALBANS, St Albans 
College, Apostrophe 

ST ANDREWS, The UNver. 
Pty Cado Belle 

SUNDERLAND, Lucerne, 
Steve Brown Band 

SUNDERLAND. Polytech- 
nic (76191), The Adverts 

WAKEFIELD, Theatre Club 
(75021), Stylletle./Candi 
Staten 

WEST RUNTON. Pavilion 
(203) Oladlators/Reggae 
Regular 

W'OKINGHAM, Rock Club 
Room e3 

WOLVERHAMPTON, Lafa- 
yette (262861, Tony 
McPhee', Ter enplane 

WOMBWELL, Reform Club 
Limelight 

ABERDEEN. Capitol 
(23145), AC/DC 

ABERDEEN, University 
(57251), Young Ones 

BIRMINGHAM. Berbarellaa 
(021-643 9433), Mehl foal 
& The Lecher R. 

PLR WIN OHAM. University 
(021-472 1841). The Moshe. 

BOLTON. Institute of Tech- 
nology, Head Walter 

BOLTON, Technical College. 
Those Nasty Lumps 

BRADFORD. The University 
(334861, The Advert* 

BRIGIITON, Polytechnic, 
Lewes Road, Moenreker 

BRIGHTON, Richmond Ho- 
tel, Manilas / Nteky a 
The tote /Satellite. 

BRLNTOL, Granary (282671 
.leer The FRre 

BRISTOL The Polytechnic. 
°odes lorluelee 

('ANTERBL'RY. Univerelly 
of Kent (852141. The Enid 

CANVEY ISLAND. King' 
Cbuntry Club. Desmond 
Dekker 

CHATHAM, Tam O'Shanlar, 
Steve Boyce Sand 

COVENTRY. Univerelly of 
werwlek (10399), The 
Pie s,.r. 

CU:MBENNAULD, Cottage 
Thealr..thou Pahrot 

DERBY, Eacluelve Club 
umdighl 

DALBTON, Q Fee., wet 
{cool 

DUDLEY, JB's 495n97), 
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Tway Me PS..'. Terra- 
peule 

OLA110410, Apostle (al an 
41163). War Clymer ChM / 
.pan 

111.4.1410m. Kllmaddbany In- 
Aeor Meting Centre. Cade 
Belle , ReaUlo 

, 

N... 
falcate r Itta s Dam, 
By). (3. wpm nartntr.) 

daaaol. ,Queen Margaret 
(lawn 041.354 16661, W7190 
Jeln.a / Meat PUrnare 
and the Heaterases 

GLASGOW. Th. I'ni. entity 
)041.139 í8ó5l Cherry 
\ anilla 

Gila ESE D. Rod Lion. 
The %lour, 

OR [LED Ali!:. Theatre in the 
Ferret. Julie Fella 

OUILDFOIID. Clete Hall 
1673141, Radio (tare 

HUDDERSFIELD, New 
Theatre 104(4 24310), 
Ywsd 

CORY,. Arcadia. The (lnr. 
eon.. 

ILFORD. Cranbrook Rod 
my 

LANCASTER, The Ulnaer 
sity (805211, Steve Hlllage 
/ National Health 

LEEDS, Albion Hotél. 
JnU.'rnaul 

LEICESTER. University 
1500001. Matumbl 

LINCOLN. Bishop Grosse 
Irate College, Squad 

LINCOLN, Brant Road 
Suelat Club. Strange Days 

LIVERPOOL, Pries (051.234 
7801). Pere Ulm / The Pop 
Group 

LONDON. Brecknoek, Cam 
den (01-4453073), Iceberg 

LONDON, The Bridge 
House, Canning 'Pawn (01 
478 2569) Scarecrow' 

LONDON. Dingwall,. Cám- 
den look (01.267 4987), 
Remus Down Beulev,ard / 
Steve Brostn hand 

LONDON. Hampstead Coon. 
try Club. Opiteri 

LONDON. Kingston Pol. 
ylechnle, Misty 

LONDON, Marquee. Ward. 
our Street (01-437 48031, 
The Speedometers 

LONDON, Monte Machine, 
Camden (01-387 0428), 
Raring Can I Ramble 
Stripe 

LONDON, Rochester Ca6Ue, 
Stoke Newington (01.249 
01981,C/wise. 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden. (01-240 
09611 Surprise Slater 

LONDON, Swan, Ham- 
mersmith, Trader 

LONDON, Tao Brewers, 
Clapham. Jabbu 

LONDON, West London 
institute, Twickenham, 
Ono 

LONDON, Whealeheuf. 
Kings Road: Oversees 

LOUGHBOROUGH. The 
University 163171). The Boyfrieodo 

MANCHESTER, Rafters 
(Ot1.238 97 113 1. Whirlwind 

MATLOCK, Black Rocks., 
Bandanna 

NEWARK. Palace Theatre. Pusdena Roof Orchestra 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, 

Lo Dolce Vita 120793),'Pln 
Ups 

NORTHAMPTON. 'County 
Cricket Club. Dead lin- 
gers Talk 

NORWICH. Peoples, Kill- 
erhertr 

NOTTING/4.4M. Boat Club 
(869032)Nuperchaege 

NOTTINGHAM. Imperial 
Hotel, The Favourite. 

PLYMOUTH, Polytechnic 
(21312). Slade / Easy 

PORTSMOUTH. Polytechnic 
1810141), (heap Fllghta 

e 

RADLNO. Rdmer.hs Cd- 
lege 4883.7111, Depreaalon. 

R LAMNO, Technical Cob 
leg. 161130011, Muscle. 

BRISCAR. Chatham Bowl 
(33.361. The Gladiator / 
Reggae Regular 

ell EFFIELD Polytechnic 121~1.~ Jacques. 
POUTIIAMPTON. Unlver- 

slty 1556.911, UK 
STA\LE V. Middlesereft 

Community Centre, Real 
Thing 

STEVIN.4111E. The Soon, Southern Ryd9 
SUN DI: Ft 4,4 D. Old 29 

(549611 Dingul.e 
TONS TANDY. Royal Navel 

Club, Son of ,. Butch 
LVALKDF:N, Pembroke Han, Herb Reed 
WEST RI'NTON, Pavilion 

12031, !Kai (Metro/ Zorro 
N IGAN, Canino (43601), Little Acre 
YORK, St John'. College, !lain 
YORK. S( Margaret's 

College, The N'ye 

Wu 
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BARROW, Maxims 121134). 
Son of a Hitch 

RDIMING II AM, Barbarella 
(021.843 9413), Poverly 
Garner 

BIRMLNORAM, More, k 
Coaches. Sidewinder 

BD(MINGIlA\1, Town Hall 
(021.236 2939), Randy 
Neu midi 

BRACKNELL, Bracknell 
Arts Centre (64203), (heap 
Flights 

BRADFORD, SL Georges 
Hall (32513)Sad Cafe 

BROMLEY. Churchill Theatre, .1 W Ie,Fel lx 
BURNTISLAND. Half 

Circle. Real Thing 
CANTERBURY, Kent Col- 

lege (85224), The Record 
Players 

CARDIFF. Chapter Arts 
Centre (25778), John 
Taylor/ Eclipse 

(MATH 4.M. Tom 0' Shanter, 
Steve Boyce Band 

CHELMSFORD, Chancellor 
Hall 185848), Rlkkl C The 
Last Days of Earth 

CROYDON. Greyhound 
lopp. Fairfield Halls), 
Magazine 

DERBYSHIRE, Hones.] 
Head, Bakewell, The Vye 

DUMFRIES, Stagecoach Ho- 
let, Ti, la Gang 

EDINBURGH. Clouds (031. 
229) 5363), Gladiators / 
Reggae Regulars 

GLASGOW. Apollo (041-332 
8056) AC/DC 

GRAVESEND, Woodville 
Hall, Planet Gong / Here k 
Now / Red Balune / Blank 

e Space / Anal Surgeons 
(2.00 pm onwards) 

IIARTIF.POOL, Corpora Uon 
Club, PinUpc 

HEMEL HF.MPSTFAD, Pa 
anion (544611, Radio Stars 

HUDDERSFIELD, West 
Riding, The Sneakers 

ILFORD, Cranbrook (01-564 
8850), Re,lnite 

ILFORD, Kenneth More 
Theatre (01-553 1480),' 
Seventh Seal 

KIRKAIDY, Station Hotel, 
Cuban Ileels 

LEEDS. Fforde Green 
(6234701, Young One, 

LIMERICK, Savoy, Lima. ro. 
LIVERPOOL, Rumford,. 

Rockln nee percent 
I.ONDON, Brecknock, Cam. 

den (0i-4803073), Snakes 
LONDON, The Brldgehouse, 

Canning Town (01.476 
2889). Remo Down 
Route, and 

LONDON, Duke of lanca- 
ter. New Barnet, Nebula 

TOM ROBINSON BAND: Sunday Hain at. Trafalgar Square, then on to Victoria Park. Hackney 

¡Ir 

1 

1 
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MOTORS: Birmingham Towv, Hall, Monday 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward,: 
our Street (01-43,7 6808), 
The Banned 

LONDON, TrafalgarSquere 
(11am), march to VletOrla 
Park, Hackney. Tom 
Robinson Band / Clmh / 
Steel Pulse / X -Ray Open / 
Johnny Moped / China 
Street (MU Nazi League) 

LONDON. Hampstead Gaun- 
try Club. Spleen 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01-437 8603). 
JCR 

LONDON, Nashville. Ken. 
sington (01-003 80711, 
Whirlwind 

LONDON, Old Swan, Notting 
Hill Gate. Panama Red 

LONDON, Old Vic (01.928 
7816), Cute Jacques 

LONDON, Pander of 
Wakefleld, Rings Cross 
(01-887 17631, S.'Ih 

LONDON, Rochester Ca.Ue, 
Stoke Newington (01 - 249 
0106). Son Throat 

LONDON. Roundhouse, 
Chalk Farm (01-287 2564). 
Graham Parker & The 
Rumour / Pen Ubu / The 
Bishops 

LONDON. Stapleton, Crouch 
Hill 101,272 2108). Lila 
tole( 

LONDON, Torrington, North 
F7nchley, Dlek Morrlsey / 
11th Mullen Band 

MANCHESTER, Band on the 
Wall (061.832 8825), Me. 
clanks / Ellie / Fall 

MANCHESTER. Palace 
(081.236 0184), Elide 
Brook, 

MANSFIELD, James Maude 
Club, Strange Day. 

NEWCASTLE, City Hall 
120007), Blue Oyster CLIt 
Japan 

PLYMOUTH, Castaways 
(83127). Slaughter S The 
Dogs y Blltzkrelg Bop 

PORTSMOUTH, Gulldhall 
(24355). Stu de 

REDCAR, Coatham Bowl 
(3332), Cherry Vanilla 

SHEFFIELD, Top Rank 
121927), Doctors' of Mad- 
ness 

SILREWSBURY, Tiffany's 
1587861, Vibrator, 

ST .ANDREWS, University 
148031, Wilk° Jahnaom / 
Bleat Furnace and the The 
Rea Mayes 

TELFORD. Lea Manor 
Hotel, Incredible Kidd. 
Aland 

WIIITI.EY BAY. Rex Hotel 
(5252011. Disguise 

YORK, Theatre Royal 
(23508), Pasadena Roof 
(Irehintea 

40, MAY 

BANBURY, Winter Gardena 
(30751. Pin Up. 

BIRMLNGH4.M, Odeon (021- 
643 0101). Blue Oyster Cull 
/ Japan 

BDLMINGHA.M, Town Hall 
1021 236 2339) The Motors 

BOURNEMOUTH, Village 
Howl (26436 , Slaughter a 
The Dogs / Billareig Bop 

%' 
1f 

Urr 

BRADFORD. Loea'rno 
(24982), Sual Quatro 

BRADFORD. New Talk of 
Yorkshire Club, Son of a 
Bitch 

BRISTOL, Colston Hall, 
(291788), Tubes 

CASTLEFORD, Roandh(11 
Working Hens Club. - 

limelight 
EDINBURGH, Tllfanys, Wit 

ko Johnson / Blast 
Furnace and The Heat - 
wave. 

EDINBURGH, Usher Hall 
(031 .228 11661. Jethro Tull 

FOLKESTONE, Lou. Cliff 
Hotel (53193), Steve 
11llla n / National Health 

GLASGOW, Tlffanys (041 - 
032 8055), The Real Thing / 
Hlppolytes 

GUILDFORD, Civic Hall 
171851), U K 

HOLLYCROFT;' Steering 
Wheel Hotel. Some Chi- 
cken 

LEEDS, Peacock, "Icarian. 
Son of a Bitch / The Vye 

LIVERPOOL, Empire 1051 ' 
7091955), Elide Brook. 

LIVERPOOL. Erica (051 2 

258 7881), Asw'ud 
LONDON, Week neck, Cain. 

den 101 - 485 3073), Tiger 
Ashby 

LONDON, The Brldgehouse, 
Canning Town (01-470 
2889), The Sprinklers 

LONDON, Marquee. Ward 
our Street (01-437 8803), 
Rlkki C The Last Day, 01 
Earth 

LONDON, Moonlight. Rail. 
way Tavern. West Ham- 
pstead (01 -871 1473), Sore , 
Throat / The Magnets 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01 387 0428), 
Oro/Seventh Seal, 

LONDON, Rochester Castle, 
Stoke Newington (01 -'249 
0198), The Intellectual. 

LONDON, Rock Garden. 
Covent Garden (01 - 240 
3061), Maher E / Cool 
Thrust 

LONDON, Roundhouse. 
Chalk Farm 101 -287 2584;, 
Graham Parker & The 
Rumour / Pere Ubu / 
Count Wallop% 

LONDON, Royal Albert Hall 
(01 - 589 8212), Don 
McLean 

MIDDLF.SBROUGH, Town 
Hall (454321, AC / DC 

NEWCASTLE, City Hall 
(20007), Sad Cate 

OXFORD, Town Hall 
14061 t).Patrtk Fitzgerald 

SWINDON. Affair, Dead 
Fingers Talk 

BARNSLEY, iS.rehall Work. 
Ina( Men's Club. Limelight 

BIRMINGHAM, Borbare0a. 
(021-843 94151. Pere Ubu / 
Dead Finger, Talk 

BLACKBURN, Mecca 
1501011, Victor Bronx 
I Rock Against Racism) 

BRIGHTON, Richmond Ho- 
tel N1cky The Dote / 
Wage 

BRISTOL, Colston Hall 
(291768), The Tubes. 

1' 

CARDIFF, Top .Rañk 
1205381, The Motors 

CLEETIIORPES, Bunnies 
167125), Herb Reed 

COVENTRY, Locarno 
(24570), AC/DC 

EDINBURGH, Tiffany's 
, (081.558 87921, Real Thing / lllppolytes 
GLASGOW'. Apollo (0/1332 

0055), Jethro Tull 
;KIDDERMINSTER, Stone 

Manor, Incredible Kidda 
Band 

LEEDS, Guildford Hotel, 
San of a Balch 

LIVERPOOL, Erlcs (061.238 
78811, Wllko Johnson / 
Bleat Furnace and the 
Hent.. aver 

LONDON. Bridge Hotel, 
Canning Town (01-478 
28801. Dick Envy 

LONDON, Golden Llon, 
Fulham (01-385 3942). .11CR 

LONDON, Kensington, Rus- 
sell Gardens (01.803 5245)', 
Pin Ups 

LONDON, Marquee; Ward- 
our Street 10)--437 8803), 
Herat Toms 

LONDON, Moonlight, RaU- 
wuy Tavern, Went Ham- 

, ',stead (01-871 4473), The 
Depre'don., / Stadium 
Dogs 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden, (01-387 04281, 
Bunter James / Cuts 

LONDON. Nashville, Ken- 
sington 101.603 6071 ),,Cale 
Jacque» 

LONDON, Red Lion, Moons 
low Road, Bouncer 

LONDON, Rochester Ca.Ue, 
Stoke Newington (01-240 
0198), Frankenstein 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01.240 
3981), Great Baltlsh 
Ileroe, 

LONDON, Royal Albert Hall 
01-699 6212), John Wil- 
liams, (Amnesty Inter- 
national Benefit) 

LONDON, Trafalgar, Shep- 
herds Bush, Apostrophe 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, 
New Tyne Theatre 121551), 
Clnturons 

OXFORD, The PolylecMlc 
(687801. The 1'Irnle. 

PLYMOUTH. Castawaye 
1631271. Said Quatro 

PORTSMOUTH, Locarno 
1254911, Slaughter a The 
Dogs / Bllukreig Bop 

SHEFFIELD, City Hull 
(270741. Elide Brooks 

SHREWSBURY, Music Hall 
(52019), Garbo's Celluloid 
heroes 

SOUTHPORT, Southport 
Theatre (40404), Sad Cate 

WATFORD, Red Lion, 
Sidewinder 

TV 
WEDNESDAY 
MRS - Earth D 0.559. 16h F1enN.h Red Chute» (pre - 
neutron ) nuclear weapon thre.ten orbiting r,'0tareh spare 
research station. courteayy of Thunderblyd3 and oentral 
casting Srl0 thrill.'n spllla 
THURSDAY 
BIM'@ - Top of the {Mpg (7,19 7.4n): Co e' Mating 
upstart. Itru,0 and Michael pair up In tn. tare of 5.1 
Qualm Style TOund, Yawn 
Anglia - Jasper Carrot@ (20.14 IL le): Ea aky turns 
joke purveyor Blue, true, rude lewd. Car ...Ishii.* on 
and on 

FRIDAY 
55(3 - RIppina 1 awe. (a.09 a, .M): Whi . , brlller in 
which Hugo and Borst watt atumate and Da 1, pm for a 
long murderous weekend In the country C. -CAI 1 Pal 
thunder. 
BR(2 - Snooker II n.10 11.(5)t Thunder nd' hslla, 
Highlights 1' 1 O( the 12th day'. play troy 'he r'ructble 
Theatre Sheffield 
SATURDAY 
ITV - Half Our Shoe (9.45 - 10. 1a1: Hall ,.df prog 
featuring footer fan Elton John The other t , le ks - oft 
at 10.45. 
ITV - The Mmkeee 110.15. 11.30), Hugo at. I .ea lolls. 
Micky Dolenz, Michael NeernIth, David Jnr-a a. n Peter 
Tork) vls11 Pop's (eataurant to he confronla, wRh a big 
batch Mean Ugly ()angeter 
SUNDAY 
LWT - London Weekend Show (1.00 - 2. Mir. Rhubarb - 

haired temptress Janel Street - Porter Ulvestleares Waning 
humanoid problem truancy In Landon schads 
MONDAY 
RBCC - lUlly Cnannlly (10.23 1 L tab The roar of the 
greasepaint the untlfhecrdit y repartee 
from e 9pe gue eg and High 
Speed Grass loon In. Turn on. 
TUESDAY 
BRCS - Old Grey Whistle Teo (10.55 14,11): Rork 
Imprecarlo Albert Grossman Invites a plethora of 
Bearovill artletat including Todd Rundgren. Paul 
Butterfield, Dr Join and deem ~cheater Into his 'amble 
American 'time on the range. R o 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
Radio One - .IoM Peel (10.0o 12. 00): Our man la support 
Ughts earns a:mover late - nite hernia This one alit run and 
run 
WEDNESDAY 
Radio Four - Ethiopian Witness (II. 08. 11. SO): cover. the 
revolution which led to the death of Emperor Halle Sela,sle 
and Its aftermath Must for rasta root, touts. 
THURSDAY 
Radio Forth - CYulale' (0.00 - 10.00): Here comes summer 
with much more motorway mulle from Forth's 60'n Jukebox 

how. Reclining seals / drive -Ins / granted back shun,),. 
OK? ' 
SATURDAY 
Radio One - Paul Gambacetnl (12.00 1.51): Rock - Intellectual Gamhacelni, the thanking man's myopic. apes 
Chart busters from the American top 100 . . . Intellectualising all the way. 
Radio One - In Concert (0.30 7.50): Pete Seeger and Qullapayun play a Chilean benefit concert Uve from the Albert Hall. Hot sluff( 
SUNDAY 

'Radio London - Honky Tonk (12.00 - 1.301 First cuts slashes In the dark and safe contenders, presented by rasor blade mogul Charles Gillet Esq. 
Radio Luxembourg - Street Heal (7.30.1.30): Boring old harkrt StuareHenry makes new wave as the Ude goes out MONDAY 
Radio Newcastle - Bedrock (7. 15 onward.): Replaced by the Bank Holiday- Hack next week with ad da hot poop on the Geordie circuit, Nee/Cantle Brown Ale and breaks for local bands, 
TUESDAY 
Radio Clyde - Stick II In Your Ear (9.06 - 7.1411, The Anderson Brother' I who else') tell us about themselves and whose ear they had to stick It Into to get on the show (We're only kidding lads). - 

FF0101 GREY 
ROCK WW1 

IOUYDw'at toas 
LHDS I 

2100 MMer 
2YIC 111441 

141 . ~kiwis Plane 
3000 The Yam, e..a 

a 

,Debut Single 4 ' 
'HOLD ON TO ROCK 'N' ROLL' 

Hear it at 
5th May Rock Garden, Middlesborough 
6th May Dundee Coll. of Tech 
nth May Regal Cinema, Ashington, 

Northumberland 
11th May Nashville, London 
14th May Marquee, London 
15th May Tiffanys, Hull 
17th May Woods, Plymouth 
18th May Garden, Penzance 

20th May Barbarellas, Birmingham 
>n , .. .N, , D,1v0. ,,' P4 la,n "a,,. , la Id 01 11/ 2514 

PORTERHOUSE CLUB 
20 CAROLGATE. RETFORO, NOTTS. 

Tel. 704981 

CAFE JACQUES 
+ HARLOW frown lip 

28th Sot el 7 11.`1, horn Lp 

28th Fri 
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English 
Jam 

THE JAM - ST.ARWOOD, L. A. 
Last time the Jam played here was back In November at the Whisky; they rushed through like an express train at a dimmed Station. This time they're at the Starwood. a tatle disco with sunken bat -wand sunken 
floors. 

The place is parked so tight that armpits are 
steaming and the over crowded crowd are on the 
boil; during the half hour in which the Jame 
Marshall.. are set up, the crowd chants "Starwood sulks" and It's true. 

Rut excitement builds despite the routine punk 
bands that precede the stare of the show; the Jam are 
as efficient and as well drilled as any wild boy army 
but they have nothing to do with routine - practice 
just gives them a frame to explode in. 

The selling of the Jam is the selling of England by 
the pound - hopefully at abetter exchange rate than 
of late. The drums have unlonjacks all over them and 
there's no take Americanese in the vocals. 

The Jam aren't L A. tax exiles. 
Ness nave in England horned its back on cliches of 

luxury, the 'agonies' of being rich: like the Clash say, 
'I'm so bored with the USA.' 

The problems come when new wave bands invade 
America with intent to conquer. The Jam aren't 
Americanised and it'll be the beginning of the end 
when Weller writes about freeways or cokespoons 

So'the only way to sell them is to emphasise the 
Englishness of it all which has a tendency to turn 
them Into curios and tourist attractions. 

The band finally make It on stage around 11.70 
running In rear, black suits, white shirts, black ties. 
In the land of the tan they look like ghosts, white as 
mods in Brighton on Easter Monday. 

Weller smashes into "The Modern World" and en 
earth - quake hits the sardine packed audience. 
Once the Jam have turned It on they leave it on, knock 
you to the floor with the first number and hit you with 
another one everytime you try to getup. 

They do virtually all the second album, and the 
harmonies are even tighter than on (»record. Weiler 
and Foxtrot rush round the stage, eyes'set straight 
ahead, then lurch towards the crowd bringing the 
music dower like an offering. 

Weller chews gum'tlroughout Foxton, like all true 

r 

SUZI QUATRO 
London Music 
Machine 

EXPECTATIONS OF an 
exciting evening were 
dispelled with alacrity, 
not so much by Swills 
performance, as by the 
weak kneed sound Of her 
band and the appalling 
choice of first number. 

If she'd started with a 
well known hit, she would 
have had the audience 
from the word go. As It 
was, 'Wild One' was 
anything but wild. 
Tedious In the extreme 
would be a more apt 
description. I know It's 
boring for an artist to 
keep doing the same old 
songs. but judging by the 
audience, 1 think they 
would have preferred her 
to pepper up the show 
with old favourites. 

I've always thought she 
was an excellent pop 
performer and I looked 
forward to seeing -her 

't 

THE JAM 
bass players, keebs as far away tro'm the mike as, 
possible, leaping on the stacks then rushing to the 
mike In time to hit the harmonies. 

No gob, thank god, but the band maintain constant 
haloes of sweat. City music In the city to end cities, 'In 
The Street', 'Today', 'In The City', 'London Traffic', 
'Bricks and Mortar', theme songs for the concrete 
jungle as repetitive es the streets themselves. 

Underneath it all Is the treble of Weller's 
Rlekenbacker and Buckler's drumming, gypping it 
all down. Weller ends every number by slashing 
totems his guitar like a hard boy with a knife. 

He seems a little worried about the crush in the 
crowd, cautioning'them, "We don't want any deaths 

- leave that to the Stones". A quarter of the way 
through Tom Petty appears on the balcony amonat 
the journalists and watches Intently as if sling up the 
opposidof. 

The Jam do two double encores, thanking the 
crowd, 'Slow Down' from the first album, e 
contredlction In terms for this band, "Just so you 
won't forget," says Weller and they close as they 
began with 'The Modern World', exit running.. 

God knows what the Jam do afterwards - run into 
a wall a few tunes maybe to Mow themselves down. 
They're getting bigger and better all the time and not 
as curios; neither. This Is the modern world I've 
heard about. MARK COOPER 

doing ª blinder. The 
disappointment Was bit- 
ter. Full bodied heavy 
metal would have been an 
Improvement on this half 
steam boiler sound. The 
keyboards provided the 
only real interest, the 
drums were lost, Suzi 
herself was only occasion' 
aley audible on bass and 
the guitar sound was 
dreadful. Len Tuckey hits 
the right notes, but 
there's no feeling. 

I couldn't believe It 
while she ploughed 
through 'Half As Much As 
Me' and 'Breakdown' - 
why was she dishing up 
MD when 'she could be 
raving through her hits? 
Bu( 'Suicide' was the 
killer. She announced it 
was about an ex Beetle, 
but she didn't say which. 
I didn't really care after 
hearing it. 

'Glycerine Queen' was 
a big improvement, but 
by then I thought It was 
too late. If only she'd 
made a good start, the waffle in between 
wouldn't have mattered 
so much. 

It was the drum solo 
that finished me off. Why 
do they do It? Drum solos 
are Incredibly boring, 
except to other drum- 
mers. I see no virtue in 
letting one member of the 
group do his thing when 
the whole point of a band 
is to project a full and 
complete sound, Well, 
unless that one member Is 
spectacular in his talent. 

By the time they run 
Into 'Can 'The Can', 'If 
You Can't Give Me Love' 
(which is a superb single) 
and 'Devil Gate Drive' I 
was past the point of no 
return. And I don't think 1 

ever will (return). 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 

a 

-1# 
THE TUBES 
New York 
WHAT I w .nt from a live 
Tubes concert le plenty of 
anonymous sex, rape, 
murder, sodomy, beastil- 
lty, necrophilia, and all 
those other delicacies that 
make life on this god- 
forsaken planet worth 
living. After a two year 
absence from the New 
York stage, The 'Tubes 
successfully delivered all 
this and more Id a 
feverishly demented dis- 
play of rotting entrails (le 
show) that reinstated the 
band's title as THE only 
true theater -rock group 
extant. 

It was basically the 
same deliciously tacky. 
bowling alley - type 
extravanganza delivered 
here as in England for the 
recording of the 'What Do 
You Want From Live' 
album, the only new 
number being a fully 
choreographed ode to 
arab terrorista. 

Aside from such kitch 
classics, though, the 
usual favoured numbers 
stood out - 'What Do You 
Want From Life?' (high- 
lighted by Fee Waybill's 
bargain basement leisure 
suit), and the lecherously 
anal - sexugl"Don't Touch 
Me There' (replete with 

. 

an appropriate physical 
humiliation scene). 

Unfortunately, these 
are among the few 
numbers that stand up 
musically, as the band 
seems hopelessly bound 
to thunderous mediocrity 
when stripped of their 
visual elements. Until the 
advent of mass - 
marketed video - discs I 
doubt The Tubes will be 
topping any charts. 

Actually, with such a 
situation one wonders 
how the troupe affords all 
these props and designs, 
especially since the band 
aren't even that large a 
concert draw here in The 
States (though this 
Palladium gig did even- 
tually sell out). Their 
show is certainly large 
enough in scope to play to 
the largest halls in the 
land and one hopes that 
the expertise of the show 
Itself (without help from 
the records) will even- 
tually draw enough white 
punks on dope to make 
The Tubes themselves as 
rich (and young) as the 
people they satirize. JIM 
FARBER 
BRAKES . THE 
BOYS . TONIGHT 
Lyceum London 
IT'S EMPTY. It's only 
8.30 but the Brakes are 

about to come on. Their 
audience consists of 

,approximately 100 
people, still OIL Is, to 
problem all first bands - 
have at one time. 

The Brakes are on, the 
quality of the sound Isl 
worse than the office 
Dansette, and the Ly- 
ceum Is as empty as the' 
City on a Sunday. This 
isn't going to be good for 
the audience or the 
bands. 

Battling bravely on, the 
Brakes fight the void. 
They've some good 
material but they have to 
sort out their stage act, 
leaping left, right and 
centre and' appearing 
totally unsynchronised 
with the music. They can 

,be good but out there on 
the large Lyceum stage 
they get lost. There was 
no need for them to go 
cavorting off behind the 
PA. There was enough 
room without them 
having to utilise that 
space so the set was 
rather marred by their 
excessive energy. Catch 
them somewhere small- 
er. 

The boys are on next, 
the audience swelled 
(that's being optimistic) 
to about 250. There are 
people upstairs but I don't 
know how many - this is 
drastic. 

Three cheers, The Boys 
play well, seemingly 
unaffected by the lack of 
punters. 'Classified 

_Susie' stood out well and 
so did'Brckfleld Nights' 
and they aired their new single, the as yet 
unreleased, 'School Girl' 
for the flrst.time. I shall 
refrain from commenting, 
as the sound was still 
appalling and the light 
show. Improved since the 
Brakes. still only cos- 
setted of a couple of red 

spota left constantly on. 
Everybody who was 

down the front for The 
Boys set enjoyed It, 
applauding strongly after 
every number and 
pogotng during them. But 
when it came to encore 
time' the crowd was too 
small to provide, the band with much encour- 
agement. 

Maybe The Boys could 
do with some fresh Ideas 
for their stage act, it's 
good but St's beginning to 
look too rehearsed. After 
all a change le a s good as 
a rest. Still, the crowd, 
judging by their reaction 
found theirs the most 
enjoyable set. 5' 

Tonight, the bill toppers 
come on and lo and 
behold, the sound dramat- 
Ically Improves, the light 
show bursts into life like 
the sun breaking from 
behind a cloud. Now I 
wonder why, . . 

Another goodset, not 
much to choose between 
them and The Boys 
except that Tonight have 
got more commercial 
songs, something The 
Boys could do with. Even 
so; the audience didn't 
react nearly so well to 
Tonight as they did to The 
Boys. The lack of 
atmosphere had caught 
up with even the 
diehards. 

They were good but the 
only song that made any 
impact was 'Drummer 
Man' but the mass of 
empty space and the lack 
Of feedback between the 
band theaudience 
was kWingand eveary 

dienbody. 

They did an encore but 
you could hardly way that 
the roof was raised to get 
them back on. 

Full credit o all 
bands for making a go of 
the evening. The low 
attendance must have 

i 

rr, 

been due to the football 
match because The Boys 
and Tonight have filled 
venues nearly as large on 
weekday nights before. 
Neither band deserve so 
small an audience. JON 
FREWIN 

THE LOOK 
Marquee 

BETCHA just gonna love 
these brill (tiles! 

It drives me bananas 
junta looket 'ens. Those 
smashln' trendy shirts 
an' them luvly tight 
trousers. . . Gulp! 

My fave le of Mr tall dark an' handsome 
himself, singer Johnny 
Fontaine. Makes me go 
all weak at the Knees! 
An' he ain't gotta bad 
voice either! 

The lads put on a 
smashin' show - thanks 
to their tab manager 
whose got bags of cash! 
'Course that means they 
can afford lotsa things 
that bands without record 
contracts usually can't - 
the cute bubble machines 
an' smoke bombs an' a B4 
up 'LOOK' sign. Looks 
great! 
Johnny, Mick, Gus 

(he's gorgeous!), an' 
Tred don't sound bad 
either. Lotsa real catchy 
pop songs like ' Nothtn' On 
You' and 'Cassius Clay'. 

My Pave is 'Cherry 
Runaway' - it's about 
that sexy gal in The 
Runaways. But my pal 
thinks 'I -Spy' wassa best. 
Johnny says It's an 
Imaginary theme to an 
Imaginary TV serial" an' 
that's jus' wottt sounds like! It's the only 
Instrumental they do, tho' - the rest are rally good 
songs. 

Though some of the 
stuff was a bit born' Uso' 
- reckon they Could 
make more use of the d' 
Ivory keys- They got no 
excuse rWy, 'Cos Johnny, 
Mick an' Gorgeous Gus can all play keyboards. Silly, font? 

Mick Buss - wouldn'tcha jus' like to jump on him! - ain't just a pretty face, tho'. Mick's a Crackn' guitarist as well! 
Altogether now - We Like The Look I O. BOY 
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Sheila B.Devotion. 
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Featuring 
the hit single that's 

taken the 
charts by storm 

CARRERE RECORDS 
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TESTING ..TESTING...1 

r 
29?! flEVIEWS. 

OF HI-FI EQUIPMENT 
ALL IN 

THE MAY ISSUE 
And we aren't kidding it's a review bonanza 

15 CARTRIDGES 
Chris 'Rogers looks at,15 models, both moving. 

coil and magnetic. 

3 CASSETTE DECKS 
Hitachi, JVC and Teac decks tested. 

3 TUNERS 
Sansui, Trio and Yamaha high-performance 

tuners put through their paces. 

3 RECEIVERS 
Sharp, Optonica and Pye receivers given a 

thorough check by Gordon'King. 

Also in our mini 
reviews section FIRST IMPRESSIONS: , 

2 SPEAKERS - from Richard Allan 
and Griffin, 1 PICK-UP ARM - from ADC, 

1 AMPLIFIER - Lux, 1 CARTRIDGE'- Ortofon. 

But that's nót all, the May issue starts our super 02500 Pioneer 
Nurnl .. Competition and includes all usual features: News, Advice, 

' tiers, Record reviews, Discussion and much, much morel 

O O 

till 
for pleasure 

Illl-1-' 

John 
again,. 

on again 
JONATHAN RICH-' 
MAN 
Aylesbury Friars 
I DON'T know If you've 
noticed, but one thing that 
all the Beserkley acts 
have in common is that 
they all look Incredibly 
youthful. Look as close as 
you like at the Richman 
Greg Kihn r the 
Rubinoos: you won't find 
a wrinkle or a CSowsfoot 
between them. 

The reason is simple. It 
seems that the Bunking 
American reacts to life in 
one of two ways he either 
gives In. and degenerates 
inlq old age and cynicism, 
or he goes completely the 
other way and retreats 
into childhood and nalve- 

tyMost of the Beserkley 
acts have Chosen the 
latter path: Jonathan 
Richman has gone solar 
down the path he's 
reached the garden gate. 
On . stage, in his baggy 
trousers and stripy 
Marks and Sparks vest, 
he looks like a retarded 14 
- year - old. Someone 
should get him together 
with Wreckless Eric - 
now there'sa pair' 

His songs are cutesy 
and kiddy, but Ina nice 
sort of way: they set me 
smiling anyway. 'I'm A 
Little Dinosaur' (during 
which he crawls around 
on his hands and knees) 
and his various other 
zoological epics Iike'LitUe 
Insect' verge on the brink 
of (saneness, but they 
'never quite topple over, 
And anyway, he himself 
is so endearing you could 
forgive him for it. if they 
did. 

The audience at Ay 
leshury were well 
prepared for the Richman 
Approach to Cleaner 
Living: they loved him to 
death, cheering from the 

`start, yelling out 
requests, joining in the 
fun - during the first 
version of 'Ice Cream 
Man', someone kept 
handing Jonathan end- 
less lowers of ice cream 
cones to throw to his fans. 
Someone else blew bub- 
bles at the stage, and 
when, In 'I'm A Little 
Aeroplane', he chucked 
out a couple of model 
planes. the hordes re- 
sponded by folding up 
their Friars programmes 
and tossing them back 
acrossthe hall. 

His backing group. too, 
were just right: splat 
splat went the drums, 
plonk plonk went the 
bass, and twang twang 
went the Woolworths 
guitars. Nothing too 
elaborate: the key word is 
simple (and you can take 
that word any way you 
want to). 

¿¡other example of his 
wacky approach: where- 
as most bands start off 
with the new songs and 
build up to their big hits, 
Jonathan goes back- 
wards. -He kicks off with 
'Roadrunner' and 'Egyp- 
tian Reggae' and from 
then on, meanders 
vaguely through his 
repertoire: an old favour - 
Ile here, a request.there. 
He also does a couple of 

'new songs - 'Cleopatra' 
which is a sort of 
'Egyptian Reggae' with 
words, and 'Affection' a 
truly touching little 
number which goes 
'People all over the world 
are good. People all over 
the world ain't bad'. 

He plays for ark hour, 
and finishes to thun- 
derous applause. The 
audience beg for him to 
come back. So what does 
he do' He comes back. 
And plays the whole thing 
again. Yup - the whole 
damn lot.. 
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JONATHAN RIC/IMAN 

But that's another 
story For the first hour, 
at least, Jonathan Rich- 
man was a genuine 
delight SHEILA PttO- 
I'HET 

GIRLS SCHOOL 
Leeds 

MAYBE It was something 
their manager put In the 
drinks, but Girls School - 
on their first series of 
national pub f club dates - very definitely came 
over as band to watch out 
tor, While (just on the 
strength of being all - girl, 
and nearly _all - 
glamorous l they'd have 
something going for them 
anway. Girls School's 
performance here really 
had nothing to do with 
gender. They made It as a 
rock hand' they weren't 
just 'good for girls' 

Opening -will' the 
Motors' 'Dancing The 
Night Away' the band 
demonstrated its validity 
throughout with songs 
(loose and heavy), like 
'Live WIre,, 'Breakdown' 
and 'Just Don't Care' - 
all played with the 
conviction and ability 
you'd, have expected of a 
band already on their 
way 

Dinah, impressively. 
forceful on bass, took - 
most of the vocals, and 
handled them efficiently, 
even on the difficult slow 
blues number, 'Bad 
Feeling'. And whenever 
she stepped down from 

the limelight. there was 
always Kelly (the hottest 
schoolgirl), as depend- 
able on lead guitar and 
desperate vocals as she 
was at rousing the boys. 

While the sound was 
often nothing short of 
disastrous - though that 
was essentially a 'road 
problem' - the visuals 
(naturally enough), com- 
pensated with ,interest. 
Girls School don't have 
the finesse of the Kim 
Fowley protege kind, but 
comparisons with the 
Runaways are going to be 
made. if only because 
they compare very 
favourably, 

The instrumental num- 
ber. 'Stay' highlighted the 
band's individual creden- 
tials, with Its scope for 
improvisation - Kelly on 
extended lead solos, Kim 
on rhythm guitar and 
Denise giving thedrums a 
rough tissue 

With their obvious 
novelty value, it would be 
easy to over - enthuse. 
about this band, but there 
is some kind of vlable raw 
material In Girls School 
which can only Improve. 
And If they only parked 
out this gig because of 
their sex and their 
agency's description of 
them as 'the female 
Rolling Stones' then 
they'll go much further 
when their musical 
promise is realised. .JOE 
LOW ELI. 

Oldies can still do it 

CARL PERKINS 

It 

BO DIDDLEY / CARL PERKINS 
Lewisham Odeon 

1 WISH they had more rock coneerta at the Lewisham 
Odeon. When the Teds and their girls dance In the 
aisles, there were no officious security men nailing 
them down to the seats. 

As a result, there were a lot of happy jivers and no 
trouble. Everyone was too busy enjoying what was 
really a historic rock 'n' roil concert. 

Bo Diddley is a hell of a guy to have as a support 
act. He is such a legend you would think he must 
either be dead or at least 100 years old. In fact he's 
he's a apritely middle aged chap the man that so 
many groups owe their style to. 

His performance of songs like 'Roadrunner' and 
'alone'Is classic. The man is a genius and 1 am glad 
had the opportunity to see him. 

Although Bo Diddley is an innovator, he has not. had 
the adoration from the fans that Carl Perkins has. 

Perkins has got his two eons playing drums and 
bass for him - must be funny having a star for an 
old. Their performance was superb, especially when 
a lot of tans got on stage W dance and Perkins told the 
bouncers to let them stay there. 

I really liked his tribute to Elvis. It ass priceless. I 
know Perkins and Presley were atablenwtes and 
close friends, so he can be forgiven for sounding a bit 
corny. 

The audience adored It and joined In to sing an 

emotional chorus of 'Glob, Glory Haliejulah'. I loved 
li too. 

ry 

It 4 the best evening 1 have had for r Imt Ume. 
BOSALIND RUSSELL 

i 

BO DIDDLEY 

3 
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Bob's 
one 
love I 

[kill MARLEY 
Jamaica 
THE LONG awaited 
single 'One Love' rastafa- 
rean peace concert featUr- 
,ng Bob Marley and the 
it alters took )lace In 

Kingston. Jamaica last 
?aturday 

Marley, appealing In 
Jamaica for the first time 
in nearly two years. 
'upped a bill which 
included the majority of 
the most famous reggae 
musicians on the island. 

Amund 911,000 people 
gathered In the National 
Stadium for the nine hour 
rnnceri; underneath a 
full moon and thick clouds 
of ganya smoke. 

Baled as the 'One Love' 
festival It was both a 
celebration of the peace 
treaty signed by rival 
chetto gangs in Kingston 
.end the 12th anniversary 
nl the visit of Halle 
melassie I to Ja maica. 

The rest of the 
rastafarian faith to which 
Marley- belongs - now 
the most important 

,itural force in Jamaica 
- placing in Selassie's 
divinity as the late 
rrawned king of Ethiopia. 

Among the artists 
appearigng were Dennis 
Brown. Althea & Donna, 
I allinger. Trinity Culture. 
Big Youth. Inner Circle 
and former Waller Peter 
Tosh 

There was scarcely a 
break from late afternoon 
until Marley came on an 

1 hour after Midnight. 
Marley seemed lively and 
revttalised; dancing 
.round the stage to 'War', 
Trenehtown Rock' and 
Natty Dread' to his home 
audience 

And in a breathtaking 
and unique gesture he 
nought the whole event to 
an amazing climax by 

I inviting the Prime Min- 
ister of Jamaica Michael. 
Manley. and the leader of 
the opposition on stage to 
shake hands! 

The politicians, mem- 
o era of the Peace 
l'ommlttee and Marley 
and The Wailers saying 
line Love' to an amazed 
rowd 

Build Jamaica With 
Discipline' ran the Sto - 
ems around the stadium 
Fea one night of peace, 
',Rear and ganta, the 

I !lure looked more 
opeful thanever. 

And for Bob Marley, 
'ISO one of the most influential black musi- 

c ians in the world. It 
Was triumphant return. - 

JOHN SIIEARLAW. 
ll A NFRED 
\I .ANN'S EARTH 
RAND 
Wedver hampton, 
C9vic Hail 
HOK rel 

1 rv_shl ng t wan to 
Ro led listen to professional banda 

ve 
whryo are still obviously as eager and enthusiastic ax 

taey were when they rtes Such a group is Manfred Mann's Earth Band whose existence is determined by their Insistence on playing 
MUSIC they like irres live of whether or not it 1 hugely commercial. 

Fortunately Utah brantl of hard, ss ve 
type of music 

s Nst the 
appeal to 

that will 
both a 

"action 
who like 

dhancegut reaction and a 
to listen and delve Into the complexities of the sound_ 

There', so much theses 

classical, rock is 
1 

BOB MARLEY 
good about the Earth 
Rand that It is hard to 
pick out a particular 
segment. Although men- 
tion must he of Chris 
Thompson s unbelievable 
strong' and powerful 
vocals, of Dave Flett's 
mastery of the guitar and 
of Manfred himself who 
showed all his years of 
experience as a keyboard 
and synthesiser player 

They opened with 
instrumental 'Walter 
There's a Yawn in My 
Ear' and other good early 
numbers included 
'Davy's On The Road 
Again'. 'Father Night' 
and 'Spirit In The Night', 
Their biggest hit to date 
'Blinded By' The Light', 
marked the point, and 
even if they couldn't 

and 

maintain such, a peak, 
they were nevertheless 
very good for 'the rest of 
the show, 

Manfred Mann's Earth 
Band area very good well 
rehearsed ,,and polished 
Outfit and unquestionable 
good value for money, 
what more can one ask? 

NIAI.L CLULEY 

AFTER THE FIRE 
Marquee, London 
OLD HIPPIES never die, 
they Just play support ab 
the Marquee on Monday 
nights. Gypp did that and 
all L can say Its it they 
haven't got it together by 
now they never will. 

After The Fire are a 
different proposition. 
Okay, so the fled few 
numbers were a bit 
untogether but it was the 
first time they'd played as 
a three-piece. The olds 
bassist has gone and 
guitarist and vocalist, 
Andy Plercy has taken 
over on bass. The other 
two guys In the band are 
Moog and keyboard 
player Peter Banks and 
drummer Ivor Twidel l 

They haven't got a 
recording contract yet but 
they've made an album 
and sell it themselves by 
mail order and at gigs. 
But It's not three songs 
that stick out, it's their 
new numbers. 

On 'One Rule For You. 
One Rule For Me' they 
have a dig at the press. If 
they shortened It, It would 
make an Ideal single. 

Robin Smith. a fellow 
scribe, has said to me that 
After The Fire were 
Genesis Imitators. not 
doing it very well, U he 
got up off his bum and 
went to a few gigs where 
you had to stand up and 
could nave around to the 
music, he might be open 
to some of the newer 
bands around and would 
probably change his mind 
about them 

gib 

1 

May the force be with 
them ... (groan) 

TIDE POLICE 
Naahvlfe London 
RLEURRGIII I mean. the nwre Idea 
of a band called Thr Crooks 
supporting the Pollee is enough to 
freeze the hall and chain off an 
~raping convict. Grimace, grimace 
and stand erect, serving time 
throughout their set. The Crooks are 
not hot. Are not even lukewarm The 
Crooks are... ham... tepid. 

Oh well. the truth meal out as they 
sit), so I shamefacedly admit to 
walking in halfway through their set 
and propping the bar up through their 
last dying (sic) numbers. Any band 
whie'h pens a song called 'Beans On 
Toast' deserves limbo, purgatory and 
me to review them. 

Picture the scene U you will, a band 
which defier all categories (is this 
pop? / is this new wave? / is this Just 
another pain In the proverbial?). 
Their finale sus a romantic little ditty 
entitled 'Trying To Make Love To You 
Is Like Banging My Head Against a 
Brick Wall'. Doesn't that just say it 
all?. 

But now It's time for The Police, and 

thht is wen -err a completely new kettle 
of rush. Visually they promeate an 
image of three peroxide renegades of 
'11 (The B ngan's Ram of Te ). Y up; The 
Police Imprewed. 

The line up is Sting, bun / lead 
vocals; Andy Summers, guitar and 
Stuart Copeland, drums, but Wattling 
and Andy who share the delighs, of 
monopolising all attention. Sung for 
his award winning performance an a 
latter - day Bathes Redcoat. also for 
hIn impromptu solos when "things go 
wrong", but Andy ondoitMedly Mewls 
the (agar for his poet la°reateestie 
rrndilkmings on his affaire d'ar,rnar 
with is rubber doll. Wowed, served. 
these a re what I rail reº I lyrics. 

Okay, perhaps they are a Mile 
Odious al times, but forgawdsake al 
least they show some spark of vitality. 
Anyway, I've got to love 'em. If only 
because they dedicated 'Rowan' to 
me. (Is this a rornpli menlT - the acme 
is about a prostitute). 

Awwrrlght kola, It's a fair asp 
(Groan), quite an arr.-nine little band 
(uoureh I ), so may .. - wait for it ... 
the form be with you . . . REV 
BRIGGS 

I just wonder what 
Genesis sounded like at 
the beginning of their 
career and If they had as 
many good songs as After 
The Fire have? 

They might have a few 
knockers at the moment 
but I'm sure if they keep 
plugging away on the gig 
circuit their following will 
build and one of the major 
record companies will 
sMignARTI themN up. - ALF 

STEEL PULSE / 
WRECKLESS ERIC 
The Roundhouse, 
London 
CELEBRATED in the 
press as being another 
unaglna(ive billing for 
the weekly Roundhouse 
music day, this concert 
proved beyond doubt the 
growing maturity of 
black reggae music In 
this country. 

It was really no contest. 
Wreckless Eric's display 
of semi - drunkenness 
whether for real or 
caused by nerves or poor 
showmanship caused one 
heckler to cry out, 'shut , 

up and play some music' 
His reply was a witless: 

r"Why don't you take 
yourself off to the bar", a 
place where Eric would 
have found himself more 
at home this Sunday 
afternoon. 

Headlining here for the 
' first time. the Pulse more 
than fulfilled the faith of 
the Straight Music promo- 
ters. It's been about six 
months since 1 last saw 
them and they've ma- 
tured Into a professional 
out? I 

Their sound Is now 
totally distinctive, their 
Birmingham accents 
blending Into a strong 
three-man front line 
harmony vocal. They are 
an ensemble group 
without a strong person- 
'ality as a leader and 
while that could prove to 
be a weakness as well as a 

strength, on this occasion 
it worked perfectly. They 
showcased some of the 
material from their 
forthcoming Island al- 
bum and if 'Handsworth 
Revolution', the title 
track, is any indication 
It's going to be a very 
strongalbum. 

Ira a song about one of 
the worst slums In 
England and the Pulse 
sing the words with a 
particularly convincing 
strength. 

It was a triumph forthe 
group. As they returned 
to encore with their 
current chart record'Ku 
Klux Klan' wearing their 
Klan hoods, the whole 
house was in raptures. - 
GEOFF TRAVIS. 

The people who 
writefor music papers 
love Adotment Sex. 
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ADOLESCENT SEX 
A new album out now on ARIOLA 'HANSA 

PEKE es apart.." and 

5th, 
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Here's the big helping of tracks: 
MOTORS 'Breathless' 

KEVIN COYNE 'Are We Dreaming?' 
STEVE HILLAGE 'Unidentified (Flying Being)' 

XTC 'Radios In Motion' 
ALTHEA and DONNA =No More Fighting' 

GLADIATORS ,Fly Away' 
COLIN TOWNS 'Kate' 

TAPPER ZUKIE 'Dangerous Woman' 
THE DIAMONDS 'Planet Called Earth' 

YELLOW DOG Up In The Balcony 
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The Record 
The Y. pounder Album is unique as it's only available to you, the Record Mirror reader It can't 

be bought anywhere else, so dor(t miss this great FREE opportunity The album is made up of 

10 tracks from the latest releases from 10 well known acts all on Virgin Records. 

All this is free to you on one unique album and with ít we are including Record Mirror's new 

exclusive badge with the new namestyle. Again it's only available through Record Mirror with 

our Pounder album. All will cost you just 65p. That includes the badge, the free album and 

full postage and packaging charges. And to receive it all you need to do is collect coupons, 

in Record Mirror 

HOW TO GET YOUR COPY OF HALF POUNDER 

Just collect six special coupons numbered 1-6, which will appear in Record Mirror. 

Coupon No.4 is on this page, cut out andkeep. 
_'Next week coupon No. 5 will appear and soon till y'ou have collected all six coupons. 

When you have collected your set of coupons, we will give you details of how and where 

to send off for your album and badge. If you want,to get more than one album and badge, 

just collect further sets of six coupons and send in a postal order for 65p, for every album 

you request. 
If you miss any one coupon, ddn't worry, a special bonus coupon will appear later 

enabling you to make up a complete set of six coupons. 

MORE BADGES - 
If you want to obtain more badges, just send a further: 25p for every badge you request when 

' you send in your set of coupons. 
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NEXT WEEK COUPON NO.5 WILL APPEAR FOR OUR 
RECORD MIRROR/VIRGIN RECORDS HALF POUNDER ALBUM ! 
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Wror Vrgn '-.ecords i Pounder sYours F EE 
THAT'S WHAT WE'VE CALLED THE ALBUM WHICH,THANKS TO VIRGIN 
RECORDS, HAS BEEN PRODUCED SPECIALLY AND ONLY FOR 
RECORD MIRROR READERS 
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OFFER RULES AND REGULATIONS 

The offer is e. lueive to readers of Record Minor 
Em to nd their Iambi** of SPOTLIGHT 
PUBLICATIONS LTD SPOTLIGHT MAGAZINE 
DIS IBIITION LTD. MORGAN GRAMPIAN AND SOUTH 
EASTERN rdury or NEWSPAPERS 

o afed company a a not .bgible to onsr a this offs. 

The Complete snl of sir spec.? coupon., numbered fó, 
published solely end alt from Record Meror well only .lbw 
tha 
badgee...er 

to 
One albume 

e copy of 
end badge peHALF t of 

POUNDER' and 
coupon 

Hcwever, further budges are eyeleble ar 25p extra Ds 
badge when ordering tM album. 

The offer reopen to all reader. of Record Minor rn ttte UK 
end BFPOp 

Asures 
Postal requests are to be accompanied 

Cot 9N, Ere rand 
aileron 

nnand j á for England Scodard and 
WTim 

publehers of Record Minor cannot be herd 
responsible for the non -receipt of entree or guarantee the 
err ? of postal Shrew e 01 album* 

Demetchng detail. w.11 be included in Record Meror, 
Isere dated 13 May 1978, 
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WHY BUY FROM US? Discount Prices Fine Mail Service Top Brand 
Names - Personal Exports - Easy Terris to 

Credit Cards - that's whyl 
ESSEX DISCO CENTRE 

561 Rayleigh Road. Eastwood. Essex 
A1.71 M Seu,ho.a nouriaMi T* mono 0182 57eDDt- Lan Cent Mona pm 

H.M.D. SOUND SYSTEMS 
100* Flared Base Cabinets 

£90 + VAT 
Unit 20 

Upper Can Mills, liversedge, W. Yorks 
Tel Cleckheaton 870649 

LOOK OUT 

CHELTENHAM, 
AND BATH 

CALLING ALL DEEJAYS 
AND CLUB 

RS 

eDMB ea Syat 
, he 

CHELTENHAMuthern 
and Sun 14 - Mon 15 May at 

the Francis HoteLQUeen Sq 
r, ' BATH 

Reéord Companies also present. 
For further details of this and other exlybnsons, 

contact Larry Dane ci Roger Squires Disco Centre, 
25 Church Road. Bristol 8S5 9JR Tel: 0272 550550 

ATTENTION 
ALL D.J.'s 

We here fully 
proleasianol DJ thefts for 
hire. Al rho ferfrlies re CM 
ds.. , welts lirrglor 

ine raced ro..errialr, 
lore ring Iho 

R & L Dl STUDIOS 

01-304 8088 
Very reasonable 

SPIOAL 01118 

£43 OFF 
LIST PRICE 

.-. ._!, 

ONLY £D0 INC VAT 
(system list price, E313.20) 

100 W RMS CONSOLE 
with halt dins S25 PAY V. 

Fir of full range 
70 W BINS 

Med.es owl do/d. free 
NEWHAM AUDIO 

52 Remford Rood, 
London 115 412 
Tel. 01-534 4064 

rSo you'rer 
good enough 

for radio? 
Well let us help you on your way 

Well shot you microphone iechnigoehow to use 

&oadrasi rurntablea, cartridge players, how to drive a 

Broadcan toning desk, how commercials are made. 
eemmologv need. how In plan out a programme, and 

as general hose radio melon operate.. 
Then tell give you anme experience on the 

1 

r 04 .O 

>. Vv_4 
equipment and when you're ready, you'll record a ,+ A 

programme using records, ¡angles and cnmmcrnals, which we will edit down into demo rape 

to send round the radio surtona. NI thu sounds apenstve, but we think that (M for our 

one day coune is money well spent to timber your career. Interested/ 
Then please phone or write for dated. of our Radio Pre,ent,rl Course. 

* CUSTOMISED JINGLES 
e JINGLE SERVICE AVAILABLE NOW 

TELECOM MS 189 London Road, North End, 
PORTSMOUTH 0705 60036 t> 

*PA.NIRE f/- *music STORE 

f1 TRACK STUDIO 

CPULMil 
SUPERIOR 

LIGHTING CONTROLLERS 

AUDIO INPUT 
earn MID 

wwI ron 

SIGNALS room 

B.LAxens OP loo KAI 
SPEAsa LMt VA -15554 

MULTIWAy OUTPUT 

...JAL I tA.iN,lrv«5 3 BASS. e AUDrt, 5 'KM,. 
rag COMMON NMI. L. mod{ LOAD r50 WATrS/CNAreaEL 

105E5 1N5E.ML. 1 AMP. 5r20 -u5 NI ARM CEAAMK. 
\ / 

9 

PUdIAQ 
9 

ZERO 22511® 
rNAEt C,IANr.[L aulOMAriL saco rp L COrP,EnrEn 

. e 
51 5111991 

ZERO 2250 
e £33 + VAT 

47 SL SUPER 

£53 + VAT 

F -:1:7e 
e 

oo. 
ZB{LJI 3000 

ZERO 3000 £79 + VAf 

-_? r : i 1e 
--1_4-- _ 

PULUAA ~Lams 
MODULATOR £185 + VAT 

FULL RANGE OF PULSAR AT 
.FULL DETAILS FROM ALL BRANCHES OF R S.C. LTD. 

PulsarLight of Cambridge 
Henley Road, Cambridge CBI 3EA 

Tel: 10223166798 
Telex' 81697 

hat's diu, at Rogei. Squitdi? 
SOUND BAR 

BREAK THE DDIf F /Au.,...-. `_ I ATLC` .^_ , 
j c ONLY, 

) £5500( 
`_ 

LONDON 
ROCIO SOUint-S DISCO Clet RI 
176 Junction Road N 19 

L 
T.r.r es t.. su 

Tel 01-272 7474 - 

0 aloe -Sit Telex253194 

NEW EXCLUSIVE LINES 
ONLY FROM ROGER SQUIRE'S 

._I 
:/ f NLY G 

£179 v 

C PP !L l71N!la¡ gLtaDa-2e_ , =. 
P -a- 1, 

I 

iiscosound MERCURY 
Mono console slide faders autof ade 

- 

Jthcosound 
DELTA 

ONLY 

AIR; £295/t 

h \ 1 
Stereo 

console 
with autolade 

~.11 A 
I Y ONLY 

£69 

'a- 
Squire 
D100 , 

Exclusive to Squire's 
100W Bass Driver Ported cab 

Xover and Exponential Horn 

NEW LASERS lrorrr £47 r many Spvograplrrc Deigns 
Fully Programmable 

la. 
Lasers 0840 g al,. .. 5_ , ; 
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ROADSTAR'stereo disco 
inc Dolby Cassette 150W+ 150W & 
also includes 3ch Lite Controller 
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BASINGSTOKE WINCHESTER ALDERSHOT 

LET US PUT YOU ON THE 

ROAD ... TO SUCCESS 
Visit our Showroom next to Ash Vale Station. 

We are open between 10 00 am -6 pm Mon to Sat. 
Closed on Tuesdays 

EFFECTS PROJECTORS - 
BABY 100 - 
complete with effects wheel... 
all prices Include VAT C39.25 

'7. 

CASSETTE 100 
complete with cassette 

...EA1.8D 

*a ..4v 
a 

,1,1 100 

LIQUIDATOR 100..E90.72 

0 LIQUIDATOR 250._C113.40 

STOP PRESS!! 
Now available, the fantastic 

WALL -DANCER 
LASER UNIT 
Price £583.20 inc VAT 

The ultimate in sound to light projected 
effects 

Ask your local dealer about all the 
DAVE SIMMS MUSIC PRODUCTS 

or send 15p for catalogue 

PROJECT ELECTRONICS LTD. 
1-5 THE GROVE, EALING, LONDON WS SOX 

Tel. 01.567.0757 

TRADE b Export Enquires Welcome 
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ROBBIE VINCENT 

When the 
fever stops 

THANKS TO the 
film 'Saturday Night 
Fever' the disco 
business has ex- 
ploded. But it 
worries me that the 
whole thing will 
backfire and the 
real disco's will be 
forced to sell out. 

Everyone now wants a 
sliee of the action and 
there Is a whole new 
group of people trying out 
the British disco scene 
which really bears little 
resemblance to the 
'Fever' film of for that 
matter how we do things 
over here. 

I think our scene can be 
divided into two. You 
either want posh sur- 
roundings with lots of 
flashing lights or your 
own scene where the 
music Is important. 

And when we talk about 
music for the benefit of 
the uninitiated, that can 
be divided into several 
different groups, It's 
important that when all 
the media interest in the 
disco world dies down - 
and it will, have no fears - let's hope the leaders In 
the field have not sold out 
their musical policies for 
the sake of riding a very 
temporary bandwagon. 

The general disco 
explosion has of course 
been followed by the All 
Dayer explosion. This 
bank holiday Monday 
sees the third National 
Soul Festival or should we 
change its name- to the 
National Fun Festival. 

Again there are all 
layers and all layers. I 
think should be a 
combination of Nn and 
MUSIC, Having been 
involved in twoor three. It 
is difficult to mix fun and 
music to everyone's 
liking. Anyway on Mon- 
day at Purley It all 
happens again with one of 
Britain's most promising 
young bands. HI Tension, 
performing live. 

413144314 43141 
AN INTERESTING de- 
velopment over the past 
few months Is the way' 
individual clubs have got 
themselves organised to 
the extent that good news 
letters are being pro- 
duced by the club 
members themselves. A 
good example Is Ilford's 
Lacey Lady's magazine 
with details of forthcom- 
ing events, both at, the. 
club and others. Resident. 
jock, Tom Holland, helps 
pull it all together and I. 
think we will soon have an 
underground of club 
magazines 

By now most of you will 
have your copy of the new 
Heatwave album 'Central 
Heating; and .talking to 
Johnnie Wilder In the 
States last week he tells' 
me their month long tour 
with Rufus is going a 
bomb and from unbiased 
reports, I've been getting 
the group are really 
taking the USA by storm. 
They return to the UK at 
the end of May to start a 
big tour of this country, 
which will hopefully 
really establish them and. 
convince everyone they. 

are our answer to Earth 
Wind and Fire 

rf 4141-11414111 
DON'T FORGET my 
Long Hot Soulful Summer 
returns to Radio One this 
Saturday at 5.31pm. It 
looks like being a very 
good year for soul music, 
with at last British record 
companies are getting 
American product out 
quickly. I'm sure this will 
reflect In our national pop 
charts soon with in- 
creased Interest In the 
Jazz funk market still 
untapped but growing all 
the lime. I've now 
introduced 30 minutes of 
pure jazz funk co my BBC 
Radio London Saturday 
show. The response has 
been amazing, perhaps 
other stations will soon 
follow suit 

Jazz funk biggles at the 
moment include Joe 
Sample's album 'Rain- 
bow Seeker' on ABC. 
Killer track Is 'There Are 
Many Stops Along The 
Way'. On import Samuel 
Jonathan Johnson Is 
doing good business, as is 
a guy called Marc Colby. 
He worked with Maynard 
Ferguson for many yei rs 
and now has his own 
album out In the States. 
Another UK release 

which has erupt out 
almost unnoticed Is Timer 
Lateef's latent offering cn 
CTI Called 'Autophy- 
slopsychle'. This album 
has the Robble Vincent 
seal of approval- Other 
albums worthy of mention 
Include Lonnie Liston 
Smith's Stateside LP 
'Loveland' and Eddie 
Russ on American Menu. 
ment with 'Take,A Look 
At Yourself. 

My Pars tell me that'the 
Olympic Runners wilt at 
last track the British 
Charts with their new 
single 'WHatever It 
Takes'. They narrowly 
missed out with 'Keep it 
Up' but the newle la a vast 
Improvement and not 
available on the new 
Runners album. Fingers 
crowned GTO go for 'Mind 
Blowing Decisions' as the 
next Heatwave single. 
Watch out for a real value 
12 Inch planned by Arista, 
featuring 'What's Going 
On' and 'Till You Take 
My Love' Trom the 
Harvey Mason album 
'Funk In A Mason Jar'. 

A QUICK mention for 
other up and coming 
albums which deserve 
your ears around them. 
'We Came To Play' by 

Tower of Power, the new 
¡Iris Mohammed 'Satur- 
day Night Band' on 
Prelude, The laley Bros 
newle has a slow groover 
on It Called 'Groove With 

.Me' but the UK single will 
be the title track. 
'Showdown'. Johnnie 
Taylor LP called 'Ever 
Ready' plus another 
reminder about Linda 
Clifford's LP 'If My 
Friends , Could See Me 
Now'. And last but not 
least a couple of singles. 
Kennle Delt and Prana 
with the Instrumental 
version of 'Conquer All' 
on American Mercury 
and a quality 45 out on 
P VK records. "The Next 
Beat Thing' by Herb Reed 
and Sweet River. If this 
one picks up airplay It's a 
smash. 

On the road in May 
Includes my first visit to 
Tltes In Beckenham Kent 
on May 5, The Leisure 
Centre in Peterborough 
on Friday May 2e and a 

return visit to the 
excellent Dr Jlms In 
Croydon, Surrey on May 
17. 

See you on the mad, In 
Record Mirror, on Radio 1 

starting this Saturday or 
on Radio London. Have a 
funky month. 

HEA TWA VE: going a bomb in the States 

.I 9 
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The Sound of S.P.E.L. is here 

We produce very high quality equipment at very low 
con. Bese Bins. Mld Range and Horn Units from 
stock or custom built to order. Also most other 
leading makes of Disco and Lighting Equipment 

supplied. HP, PX. Barclaycard, etc. 
SATIN PRODUCTIONS (Entertainments) LTD. 

PA Disco 6 Light Centre, 178 Chesterfield Road. 
Ashford, Middx. Tel. (691 45897 

ROIL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL (RM) SUPPLIES 

M.1I order S.rvt. for 
Canoes : escs 1 HANDLES :COVERINGS : FIUTCLOEM :ORALS 

LOCKS :CATCHES rNINOES : SPECIALISED NASOWARE 
CORNERS:0101505 :TRIM 1 ETC 

OUANTm' DISCOUNTS 
an. Stn SAE for Iavmsvud C.ubfs. 

tins O. s:.raa Worse. Or.neer Ro.4. Southend on-Sme SS2 IDA 

CALBARRIE 
DISCO CENTRE 

All your Disco and Lighting 
Requirements including 

Solar 250 still only 
£64.50 + VAT 

109a off all OPTIKIN(TIC Products purchased 
with a SOLAR 250 

Mall Order, Access, Barclaycard, HP. 
Hire, OW. Part Exchange and 

Secondhand Equipment 

CALBARRIE DISCO CENTRE 
88 WELLINGTON STREET, LUTON 

. TELEPHONE (0582) 411733 
1 mile from M1 Junction 10 

ows MONDAY SATURDAY -Closed MON TUE no,,,.'.as 
MAIL ORDEjSERVICE NO.W AV4ILABLE 

kt.cura-m!E2s 
SOUND Et LIGHTING SYSTEMS 

TRADE Et RETAIL SALES, HIRE. PART EXCHANGE in REPAIR SERVICE 
Agents for 

SOUNDOUT - DISCOSOUND - PULSAR - S.A.I. - PLUTO 
OPTIKINETICS LE MAITRE - ATB JINGLES - S.I.S. - FANE 

SHURE - AKG - POWERDRIVE 
Competitive Prices end Efficient Service 

89 SCOTFORTH ROAD, LANCASTER - TEL. 0524 62634 

TO ADVERTISE 

IN THIS SECTION 

RING 

01-8361522 
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RECORDING Aa ew,,'dodo vaT 
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ePa 
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SAVE ff fs 
* BRASS BATTON 

HOLDERS 

* ADAPTABLE TO ANY 
EXISTING DISCO 

EQUIPMENT 

We custom build to your own 
requirements b specifications 

IaS 
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VIBRATES A SENSATION OF COLOURS TO THE BEAT OF YOUR MUSIC 

rem Iurd.e, nforn.suon;less *me Sex Iei.pl.one' 

BARON ELECTRONICS, 47a Hadley Rd, Liphook, Hampshire. Tel. 0428 724250 

err 

HEAVY DUTY ROPELIGHTS!! 
Top Quality at realistic prices 

30 FEET LONG!! LONG -LIFE 

FAIL-SAFE BULBS! 

Red, blue, green, amber and multicolour t 00- 
4,000 watts control unn with forward, rev and auto 

reverse 135 00 Pnces INCLUDE VAT and pftpt 

No more to pay. Send cheque/PO for immediate 
despatch to' 

Saturn_Ughting 346 'Torquay Road, Preston, 
Paignton, Devon. 0803 523719 

DISCOLAND 01-690 2205 
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HOT VINYL 
BOB JONES ((lelmsford Dee Jay's on Mon I Fri for funk, Neu for eloR soul) Import Up. Pklladelphta'Rrtte'Never 
Leave fee' (Spector 12 In), Walter Bishop Jr 'Soul TVraarlend') Pkfloielphla Wright' I 'Coral Keys' (Muse LP), John Gibbs Steel Orchestra 'Trinidad (Jumbo Cerfbbeae I! In), Johnnie Tiyhsr 'Keep On Danclwg' (Celamhla 12 In), Marc Colby 'On And On' I 'Renegade' (Colombia LP), Lased* Ustoa Smith Sunburel' 1 'Bright Moments' 1 'EsploraUom' (folambla LP) Donn Pearson Jr 'Groove OltDowe' (Shyrlden 12 in), O'Jays 'Use Ta Be 
My Girl' (Phil InI), Kenolr Dell A Prone 'Con ter All' Illier1eary1, Paulette Reeves 'Jazz Freak' (Blue Candle), 
R B Bud en as 'Cause You're Mine Now' (Cotillion), plus most 
of the tarn. etly charted Imports, 

Disco ATES 

WEDNESDAS (26) Roger Scott is Southgate Royelty'i 
Capital DJ; THURSDAY (27) Johnnie Walker's big Motown 
night funks Farnborough Gallagher, in the Tumbledown 
Dick,, Mick Ames' Roadshow hits Biscester COD, Jason 
West wows Wisheeh's Isle of Ely College and Ric Simon 
Under 16's at Tamworth's College Lane Hall' FRIDAY (28) 
Caroline Roadshow plays Leytonstone Red Lion, Great 
Yarmouth's' Tiffanys has a Slay night, and Jimmy James 
plays'Southg ate Royalty; SATURDAY (29) Cheshire's Neil 
Davis and Romford s Andy Grahoeme are Radio 
Weembourg's Celebrity Die, Caroline Roadshow hits 
Cambridge Corn Exchange, Robbie Vincent funks 
Southgate Royalty end Norman Scott bangs Bournemouth's 
Village: MONDAY (1) Pele Hallett hits Petersiield 
Community Centre and Jim Kool hits Hazelmere ATC Club; 
TUESDAY (2) Colin Rudd has a big dance contest on the 
Fever -type illuminated floor at Gravesend's Wings In 
Shears Grego: WEDNESDAY (3) Dave Cash does 
Southgate Royalty, while every Wednesday it's Happy 
Days at'Redhili Busby,, with golden oldies, vintage movies, 
and mint skirt I koala hoop I Jive a twist -type competitions, 
all ran by Capuchino. 

MIX MASTER 
STEVE WIGGINS of Sounds Unlimited (Barry 735562) 
reflects South Wales's bad ease of Saturday Night Fever by 
musing Bee Gees Nigh Fever' and You Should Be 
Dancing I RSO) into Trammps 'Disco Inferno' (Atlantic 12 
in). Walter Murphy 'Fifth Of Beethoven' (Private Streit), 
Chit 'Everybody Dance' (Atlantic LP), mixing from rhythm 
break into Choro 'Dance A tittle Bit Closer' (Saisoul), 
slowing into Yvonne Elliman 'H I Can't Have You' (RSO) 
and Bee Gees 'How Deep Is Your Love' (RSO). Get out on 
the floor, and dolt some more! 

THREE TO FUNK 
FORGET ABOUT Saturday 
Night Fever - It's Bank 
Holiday Monday that gets 
inky fans feverlgh In the 
South - East at least! This 
Monday (May 1) sees three 
(If not more) major all' - 
dayeri within the general 
London area In fact, since 
the proven success of the 
National Soul Festival In 
Purley just over a month, 
ago, there have been so 
many promoters jumping on 
the all - dayer band.ngon 
that the bottom Is likely to 
fall out of the market before 
too long . not before 
Chile Hill retires rich, 
thought 

DISCO 
NEWS 
TONY 'SHADES' VALENCE 
is now joined by Roger St 
Pierre every Thursday for 
the first hour of his BBC 
Radio Medway soul show (B 
nm- midnight h/ on 290m 
M1)196.7 VHF), when they 
spin fifties I sixties classics 
In .the 'R&B 
Look out Radio Orwell, as 
the same format starts there 
next Saturday, too! The new 
charity -aiding Omega Disco 
hopes to play for 52 hours 
non -slop over this weekend 

E (28-30), to help the Sliver 
Jubilee Appeal, at the NCB 
Halls in Sauchle near Alton, 
Scotland. Still In Scotland, 
the Strathclyde DJ Assn has 
recently had a shake-up, 
with their new committee 
now comprising Mike 
McLean, Bob Bennett, John 
Gordon, Tony Capelko, Gary 
Muldoon, and Dougall DJ 
handling record company 
liaison. 

JOX 
VOX 
KEITH BLACK (Warwick 
48465) played Dolly Parton's 
'Here You Come Again' at an 
Moll gig a few months back 
and a lot of the crowd all 
shouted back 'Well don't 
make a mess on the floor, 
then't Now whenever he 
goes back there, the same lot 
keep asking for KC's 'Keep It 
Com(n' Love' Sam k Dave's 
'Hold On I'm Coming', 
Fortunes' 'Here It Comes 
Again', ale. Adds Keith: 
"It's been a classic case of 
'Come Dancing' (ouch 1)" 
(Younger readers may need 
to read Susanne Garrett's 
Help column to understood). 

DJiiOTUNE. 

DUNCAN MACKAY 
'stems nl' (Pepper) pulls 
Paul O (Beigtaxaoe), Ray 
Rtraughan (0ate$h.ad), 
Craig Dawson (Edmburgh 
Napier College), Tom Wilson 
(Edinburgh Rutland) . , 

Graham Parlor 'Hey Lord" 
(Vertigo) add. Cal Parton 
(Keel.»PMTC), Steve Origin 
I Brighton Golden Cannon 1, 

Strathclyde DJ Assn (Glaa- go.),, 3Oaof lose 'Mar 
Love' (Motown) gets Gra 
ham Canter IMayair (Nuill- 
varal, Jim Hlgglneon 
I Spann moor Top Hat), 
Terry Emm IDunetablal 

Floaters 'Magic' (ABC 
I tin) has Owen Washington 
IOIHIngh.m Oats). Phil 
Black (Barry Pellean), but 
nips to 'I Want To Re WW1 
You' for Colin Hued 
(Oraveaend Wmge) 
Eruption 'Moyle" (Atlantic 
LI') culls Chris Brown 
(Camberley Frenchies). 
Johnnie Walker (Far- 
nborough Gallagher's) 
Boatel Stone The Point' (tea 
Fined Ills) tanks Di Wauy 
(Trumpton Green Candles). 
Brian Herbert (Wellpond 
Green limlue.) . Barr 
Band 'double Action' ((Urn. 
loe) socks Stuart Robinson 
(Wakefield Swallow), Peter 
J, Reilly (Aldershot) , 

ORA 'Moon Fiona' (Nahuatl) 
get. Greg Davies (Steno - 

page Bo Jangle.), Fed. 
(Carlisle Twitted Wheel) 

Marsh. 'Suite For 
LoMarsh.r.' (Calendar ails) geta 
Graham Gold (Gr..nford 
Chompere). Alan Kerr 
(Kilmarnock) . Media 
tors '1ltlek A Bob' (Front 
Line) reggae Peter Gunn 
(Bristol Orsand.nd), Mick` 
A raen (Bedford) ... Bob. A 
Rowdy Haeka.T aka Musle' 
ICRI) pops Paul Allen ()Cats 
Stempel, Um Bailey (teloe.- 
ter Society) Steve 
Gibbons 'Johnny Vortex' 
(Poir doe) rocks Steve Day 
(Chinglord), Doctor John 
(Telford Disco -Tech), while 
Freckle Ford 'Sea Cruse' 
(pin wick )'bop* Jason West 
(Cambridge), Lee Aron 
I Lancing Plan.) , 
Whirlwind 'Bane Loose' 
(Chiswick) bops DJ Donald 
ICaidrtrearn), Jame. Heron 
(Stranraer). and Crary 
Cevan 'My tittle sister' 
((Stony) hope Phu Parker 
(North Wa)ahaml .. T 
Rex 'Rot Love' (Cabe) 
revives Tim Henehall 'Rum 
coral. Dale Daelard Lee 
(Merthyr Tydfil) . 
Haggle Bell 'R.anl (Swan 
bong) adds Andy David» 
(Reading), Steve Wiggins 
(Barry "C) . , , El Cato 
I'm Mad As Bea' (Pye Ito) 
adds 'Ibny idarnneld (May- 
fair Saddle Room), Al Kent 

(Rlchrisond, Yorks) 
Anthony White 'I Can't Turn 
You loose' / 'Block Party' 
(Salami) has,Roger Stanton 
(Barry Butting), Greg 
Gregory (Soho Sundown) 

Linda 'amide 43aa1 We 
Just Bit Down' (Arleta) odds 
Sammy DeHavllland IB1Uea- 
ley), Alan Hughes (Sxnarport 
Severn Steamboats) . , . 

Erie °lepton 'Wonderful 
Tonight' (R80) bags Bob 
Cheek (Lowestoft Medley 
House), Billy The Kid 
(Margate Saracens Head) 

Rare Oem. Odyseey 
'What ie Funk?' (US 
Casablanca) rocks Steve 
Allen (Peterborough Anna. 
belles), Tuxedo Junction 
'Chattanooga Chao CWoo' 
(US Butterfly LP 1 hits Alan 
Donald (Rotheeay Royal), 
Lip. Uque 'At The Dl.. 
col/segue' (Ensign LP) nub. 
Norman Davies (Dublin 
Phoenix), Tremens. 'Disco 
inferno <Atantic Ills) 
fever. ,s.rthsr Dyke (ExeterI 

Rurundl Stelpbenntm 
Blank 'Burundi Black' 
(Barclay Ilia) drums Alan 
Farmer (Edinburgh Rue' 
reyfleid Rink), Blddu'Black- 
ar The Berry.' (Epic) adds 
Jon B (Plymouth Top Rana), 
('layers Nsoclatbn 'I Like 
It' (Vanguard) flips Rik 
Taub ,Itrlghton Meuagel 

This Monday's Purley 
Tiffsnys do again stars Chris 
Hill, Radio London's Robbie 
Vincent Camberley 
Frenchles( Chile Brown, 
Bognor Regis Dantes' Sean 
French, Froggey'a Froggy's 
(massive) roadshow, and - 
live on stage -HI -'fenalon. 
Easy to find, on the Brighton 
Road a few miles south of 
Croydon, Tiffany, runs from 
IUD 10.30pm. 

Overlapping rather useful- 
ly, from (pym Co tam, 
Camberley Frenehies has 
Robin Nash Introducing 
Radio London's Dave Sim- 
mons, Farnborough Gallag- 
her,' Johnnie Walker, Sutton 
Scamps' Marc Damon, 
doubling - up Chris Brown, 
and PA visit from the 
Olympic Runners, 
Frenchies is an un - 
signposted part of the 
Cambridge Hotel, the first 
thing you see coming Into 
Camberley from London on 
the A30. 

Be warned, there Is little 
point in turning up for either 
of the, above U you don't 
alreadyhave ticks a L 

London Crackers, on the 
corner of Wordour and 
Oxford Streets, has a less 
well published all - dayer 
from midday till midnight, 
with funky resident George 
Power, Chelmsford Dee 
Jays' Bob Jones, and 

somemore about whom 
(s ppoologies) I'm notsure. 

Meanwhile, the National 
Soul Festival promoters 
have also established a 

roving funk venue called 
Romans which features a 

rots of Use Christ; Hill and 
Brown, Sean French and 
Owen Washington, Opening 
this Thursday (27) at 
Guildford's Wooden Bridge, 
Romans' other weekly gigs 
are Maidenhead's Bell on 
Fridays, and Cockham's 
Ferry on Sundays. 

At a recent Harlow 
Tlffanys all - dayer the 
ubiquitous Chris Hill in- 
stituted a fake 'Olympics' 
which could well be repeated 
at Parley. Teams In 
emblazoned tracksuits from 
such clubs as Dlmloeº rand 
Candles literally competed in 

.dry - land swimming, Lake 
darts, high diving into the 
crowd, and a three - legged 
moon racel Boobing became 
the obvious female equiva- 
lent of mooning, while 
funktry dancing (strike The 
Funky Willow, y'know?) and 
a new line dance called the 
Dindoes Shuffle went over 
big at Harldw. Not to 
mention the appalling 
'worst'' John Travolta 
compellUonl All of which Is a 

lot more fun than boring 
dancing, Saturday Night 
Fever - style, Some people 
do miss the point, don't they: 

(JKDISC010P 90 

CONTINUING the 'xenon. from page two 

21 42 .BACK IN LOVE AGAIN /TRY ME 1 KNOW WE CAN MAKE 
IT, Donna Summer GTO 121n 

22 34 KU KLUX KLAN, Steel Pulse Mend/121n 
23 21 I LOVE MUSIC /LOVE TRAIN. O'Jevs Phil im 121n 
24 29 SHAME, Evelyn 'Champagne' Kind RCA 12in 
7S 19 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS, Gene Pave Arata/l2in 
26 28 LOVE MUSIC, The Regal Dewy RCA 
27' 38 MORE THAN A WOMAN / YOU SHOULD BE DANCING, 

Bee Gees RSO LP 
31 I LOVE NEW YORK. Metrapolle SalsouIAJS 12ín 
27 GALAXY/HEY SENORITA. War MCA 12in 
35 YOU, Samuel Jonathan Johnson US Columbia LP 
36 !WONDER WHY, Showaddyweddr Arian 
25 EVERY 1'S A WINNER, Hot chocolate Rak 
71 TAKE FIVE, Revere 6 The Otnhies Electric 
55 NEVER LET HER SLIP AWAY, Andrew Gold Asylum' 
30 RAMA BOOGIE WOOGIE, Cleveland Eaton US Ovation 

121n 
38 73 FLASH LIGHT, Perlament CaºbiencaAJS 12in 
37 20 FANTASY, Earth Wind 6 Fire CBS 
38 46 SOLAR HEAT. Olympic Runners RCA LP 
39 62 DO IT DO IT AGAIN / A FAR L'AMORE COMINCIA TU, 

Reifies. Carr. 
Epic 

40 39 SUN IS HERE /DANCE. Sun Capitol /Tower LP 
41 48 RUNAWAY LOVE / GYPSY LADY / IF MY FRIENDS 

COULD SEE ME NOW, Linde Clifford US Curren LP 
42 ,44 THERE ARE MANY STOPS ALONG THE WAY, Joe 

Sample ABC LP 
43 v47 TOO MUCH TOO UTTLE TOO LATE /EMOTIONS, Mathis 

6 Williams CBS 
44 33 THE GHOST OF LOVE, Taveree Capitol 
45 23 SUPERNATURE/GIVE ME LOVE, Canons AtlenticA.P 
46 51 MACHO MAN, Village People DJM 
47 77 BOOGIE SHOES, KC B The Sunih,n. Bend TK 
48 24 RUMOUR HAS IT, Donna Summer Casabnnea 
49 - TAKE ME I'M YOURS, Squeeze A6M 
50 58 LET'S GET FUNKTIFIED, Boiling Point US Bullet/12in 
51 50 IF YOU CAN'T GIVE ME LOVE, Sort Gusto Rak 
52 - WITH A LITTLE LUCK. Wings Panophone 
53 63 VENUS, Ups -brow Enagn 
54 41 MOVE YOUR BODY, Gene Farrow Magnet 12in 
55 59 RIO DE JANEIRO, Gary Criss US Salsoul 12in 
58 49 JUST LET ME DO MY THING, SIneUS Prelude LP 
57 57 MOVING LIKE A SUPERSTAR, Anadeo Ramosgo 12In 
58 72 LET ME PARTY WITH YOU, Bunny Sigler Salsoul 12in 

78 DISCO INFERNO /I LIKE IT, Players Assn Vanguard/1 Sn 
80 (i3 WIDE STRIDE. Billy Poston ABMAUS 12in 
81 - RIVERS OF BABYLON. Bonet/ M Mantle 
62 77 EGO, Elton John Rocket 
63 9 IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO, Ric hard Myhsl Mercury 
64 66 YOUR LOVE IS SO GOOD FOR ME, Duna Rosa Motown 
66 54 BRICK HOUSE / 200M (LNG, CommodorenMotown 

Promo 121n 
66 37 WHAT'S YOUR NAME. Andrea True BuddaENS 121n 
67 52 EASY,JImmr Lindley island/12in 
68 - LOVE IS IN THE AIR. John Paul Young Arioia 
66 - JUPITER Earth Wind 6 Fire CBS/LP 
70 - OANCE ACROSS THE FLOOR. Jimmy Bo Home TK 
71 - SHADOW DANCING, Andy Gibe RSO 
72 67 ALL NIGHT LONG, Dewier Wansel US Phi IntA.P 
73 81 YOU'RE SO RIGHT FOR ME, Eass,da Connection Creole 

121n 
74 70 OH PRETTY WOMAN, Untie Sam Adele 
75 82 SATISFY MY SOUL, Bob Marley Island LP 
76 - WHISTLE BUMP Deodeto US Warner Bros LP 
77 - FIJI THE WORD OUT / MIND BLOWING DECISIONS, 

Hearweve GTO LP 
76 - NATURE /EYESIGHT, James Brown US Polvdor LP 
79 - WALK IN LOVE. Manhenen Transfer Atlantic 
80 - IT MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE CANCIN, Rom Rove* 

Whittield/12m 
81 - LOVIN YOU IS GONNA SEE ME THRU, Tower Of Power 

US Columbia/LP 
52 - STANDING ON NE VERGE, Platinum Hook US Motown 

LP 
83 83 WHAT'S GOIN ON, Harvey Mason US Anew LP 
84 - COME ON DANCE DANCE, Seturdev room BeniUS 

Prelude LP 
89 84 SAVE AND SPEND, Cheryl Barnes US Meennkam/12in 
86 87 WEST SIDE STORY, S.isoul Orchestra US Salmol 12ín 
87 - LET'S HAVE SOME FUN. Bet Kars Mercutv/LP 
8B lot MORE THAN A WOMAN, Tavares RSO LP/Anna( 
89 - ROMEO 6 JULIET, Aiec R. Cwtendans La inuenO/tP 
90 75 THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT, Pieun Arlen 

/ spiNs ,` 

SOUNDTRACK: 'Thank God 
It's Friday LP (Cuablanea 
TGIF lee). Though no( due 
for showing till August the 
Casablanca I Motown disco 
movie's music la out now u a 

double LP with an extra 
bonus single - sided 12in of 
Donna Summer doing an 
extraordinarily limp version 
of 'Jr Y'Alme'. She has some 
other cynical sehlurpera too, 
while there's typical mate- 
rial from such as Santa 
Esmeralda, Love and Kis- 
ses, and Paul Jabara, The 
Commodores 'Too Hot Ta 
Trot' joins Cameo's 'Find My 
Way' as the only known 
oldies, but star appeal is 
added by Diana Ross on as 
out - of , character fast 
ringer and Thelma Houston 
on a melodic fast filer. 
However, besides some not 
bad instrumental fillers, the 
best tracks are possibly 
Pattie Brooks' 'After Dark , 

a strong steady rhythm 
tapper, and a madly happy 
fast`instrumcntal Latin litter 
by fa rrib n 'I Wanna O 

Dance'. Many tracks segue 
almost continuously, while 
my US demo copy even gives 
the beats - per , mInUte 
(BPM) for each! All in all, 
fine for pop fans. 
TAV'ARES: 'More Than A 
Woman' (Capitol CL 159771. 
Yet more Bee Gees mania 
from that other movie, 
hitting already - and, 
actually, Tavares' best In 
ages. 
OLYMPIC RUNNERS WITH 
GEORGE CHANDLER' 
'Whatever It Takes' I 'Solar 
Heat' (RCA PC 5078). 
Slightly over - busy early on, 
the purpose - built fast funky 
12in settles into an exciting 
groove, end la flipped for 
extra value by their current 
Instrumental jazz - funk LP 
hit.. Plus, there's a great 
cartoon sleeve for the disco 
In -crowd toenjoy! 
EVELYN 'ehampagae' 
KING: 'Shame' (RCA PB 
1122). Already huge on 
Impart (24 In the chart!), it's 
e cool fast 1210 clapper with 
a terrific jazzy instrumental 
break towards the end. 
ISLE'S/ BROTHERS: 'Take 
Me To The Next Phase') 
'Uvin' The We' (Epic EPC 
1212). Powerful live heavy 
funk *lowish bubbler, 5:10 on 
12in or 3:20 on 71n, hipped In 
a masterstroke by their 
exciting fast clapper from 
last year - the same tempo 
as 'Shame'l 
J. R.T.: 'Play It Again Sam' 
(Electric LWOT 22, vie 
Pye). Surprisingly Sur. 
psutn Iy good home - grown 
121n disco medley of Sam 
Cooke classics, sung by 
Jimmy James amongst 
others, edited for Tin (SCOT 
22). 
TINA CHARLES:. 'Fire' 
Down Below' (CRS »272). 
Ultra tuneful tunful MoR 
hustler from 'The Stud'. 
T.C. JAMES A THE FIST 
'O' FUNK ORCHESTRA: 
'Get Up Oa Your Feet (Keep 
Ow Denting)' (EMI 2771), 
Subtle cool told - tempo girlie 
group disco toper, edited 

om their US LP, has the 
Salsoul sound. 
DARTS: 'The Boy From New 
York City' (Mataet HAG 
Ill). Darts do for the Ad - 
tabs a. the Stones did for the 
ValenUros - fill out and 
slow up the original's 
bounce. 
XTC: 'nth Is,Pep? (Virgin 
VS 209), Really good chunky 
stamper, bit of a Rory type 
send-up! 
SLY DUNBAR: 'A Who Say' 
I 'Cocaine Cocaine' (Frost 
(Jae FLS 105), Beautifully 
controlled reggae ereggae 
shakers worth checking, 
sniff sniff! 
IN CROWD: 'lack A Yard' 
(Cactus CT Ill). Smoothly 
taunty reggae hatcher, dud 

le rather good. 
DENIECE WILLIAMS: Se. - 
son' (CBS 4324). Lovely 
lilting swayer with lots of 
soul in her sing) og 
R. T. EXPRESS: 'Shoe( 
(Shout It (Iota LP (EMI lot 
INS 3111). Tuo late of 
course, but the fast leaping 
'Shake It orr, eatchily 
chanting title track and 
many others are still funky 
goadeeº worth trying, 
LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY: 
'lilt And sun' (Salsoul SSOL 
log). Long awaited hit re mi r 
12ín soul chugger from last 
year, muddled in the vocal 
part but with good cookie' 
rhythm sec lion. 

SHEILA R. Dr VOTHM(: 
'Stogie' I. Tke RoIsi LP 
(Career. ERIC 12JÚ. Mead 
numbing Collection of stagy 
Euro' er , duff, all sounding 
Just like the full. 9:03 title 
track hit. 

SEERACH HAND: 'Apatke' 
(EMI 2171). astute Shad - 
own' instrvment.l gets the 
Eurod(sro treatment, a bit 
bland but OK, 

RAMONES: 'Do Yee W.nne 
Diate?' (Sire 6elaelg), 
Breakneck version of Bobby 
Free ma tia old rocker. 

ERUPTion; 'Let Na Take 
Yoe Back In Time' (RCA PE 
SeSe), Original line - up 's 
debut hustler from '75, no a 
maxi, still useful as an intro 
for oldies sets. 

MR. RLOE: 'Granela' With 
Mr. Woe' (Ughtnlal Old 
Gold L16 1007). Chugg- 
Ing1970 instrumeptal smash. 

FRANK SINATRA: 'Come 
Fly With Me I WIteherefl 
(Capitol Cl. 159761. Classic 
1957'quickstetrpers, but not 
his very best dancers of that 
vintage, 

FRANKIE LEMON A THE 
TEENAGERS: 'Why Do 
Fools Fall In let,' (Pye 7N 
25773). Darts - type deo - 
mop classic from '56. 

KRIS KRLSTOFFERSON A 
RITA CDOWDGE: 'I Fought 
The Lew' I 1M AMS 7352). 
New pop version of Bobby 
Fuller Four's '86 Crickets 
revival could just slot in 
after Blondle. 

ROBERT PALMER: 'Every 
Rinde People' (Island WIP 
64251. Meandering slow 
swayer with grow - on - you I 
appeal. 

LINDA LEWIS: 'Cave We 
Just'Sit Down lad Talk It 
Over' (Arista ORBIT 17e1. 
Dead, dead slow smoother, 
doing well for some. 

DUNCAN MACKAY: 'Sirius 
III' (Pepper UP 38386). 
Somewhat plodding synthesi- 
zer instrumental with fans 
up north. 

CLIFFORD CURRY: 'Mov- 
ie' le The Sue (lines' 
(Baddak BDS 415). lovely 
sophisticated sexy soul 
stator he r, out a while, 

UROY: tLly. At The 
Lyceum' (Virgin VOLE Si. 
Great 121n reggae maxi 
includes four hits done live in 
London, 

U. BROWN, 'Black Star 
liner' (Virgin VOLE 4). 
Powerful e thnie reggae 12in. 

TWINKLE BROTHERS: 
'Free Africa' (Front ILe 
FLS 11e), Jolly little reggae 
Conner, 

PHONE 
JAMES 
ON THE 
RADIO 
ADRIAN LOVE'S Capital 
Radio phone in Open line 
this Friday (26) from 7.50 to 
9 pm on 191m N'V,115, 8 VI17. 
could be ea worth nring 

.1t only for the 
satisfaction of hearing Your 
disco writer tieing shot down 
in flames! Adrian's (toiled 
me to follow on from the 
Three O'Clock Thrill and 
Cruising programme which I 
produce for Capital by 
answering the public's 
questions regarding oldies 

Right now let me Ye. 
state that I deal more - 
broad concepts than In 
matrix numbers and tIL 
colour of singers' socks, a will not he welcoalWt 
incredibly obscure q ueeli'_ 
from the Clive RichsrdioC, 
of this world' And I dun 
tare too much about 
seventies, either' Speak 
you then, huh` 
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They're french and funky 
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Announcing 3 records containing your favourite tingles 
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co 
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250 DISCOJINGLES LP or Cassette 
250 of your favourite discotheque jingles are featured on 
this LP: fieshbacks solid gold, number one, yesterplay, 
Nutpick. music themes This golden collection of the best 
in tingles e a must for every deejay. 
Jumbo 8108 Mono LP £3.50 Post & Packing 30p, 
Jumbo C104 Mono Cassette £4.25 fsImarl 

ALL-TIME 
FAVOURITE 
JINGLES r single 
or 
cassette 
Ideal for deeiay use, 
whether disco Of reglo, 
contains over 40 of your 
favourite jingles: 'all the 
deeiays say, the one's 
on its way', 'number 1'. 

'and the beat goes 
on ...S. 'remember'this 
golden classic'. 
7" Record JR1 ('I 25 
Cassette Cl 12.00 
Post Free 

MORE 
ALL-TIME 
FAVOURITE 
JINGLES 

7' single 
or 
cassette 

A follow-up to all-time 
favourite )ingles, 40 
more including: 
'flashback. 'solid gold', 
'more music'. 'fun'. 

T Record JR5 
Cassette C512.00 
Post Free lssa.wwr-1 

Available from exclusive mail order agents - 
East Anglian Productions _y 

21 W.r,,anr Fn 56l rrAtlaM 
Ta Sumac 624We/1125561 

DISCOTEOUE 

EQUIPMENT HIRE 
Full Penes el Giacomo.. 
Equipment Including 
tlpining. Fog M.d,N... 

N Sp.en. Amp. d Disco 
Duckr abort n.lbbi.. án 4 days 9 em.7 pm Lam 

Night thuredar. 
Fr/ Waco %Mew to G). 

Includlne record. 
Nb. chews Mt e.bl. 

Irom 
THE RECORD Et 
DISCO CENTRE 

355 Rayner, Lana 
Pinner, Middx. 

7 mew Rryn.n lane Tub. 
Toe 011/1/1-1/C17 
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DISCOSCENE 78 
DISCO SOUND AND LIGHTING EXHIBITION 

SUNDAY 7t11 MAY 1 pm - 9 pm 
'AT THE ST. JOHN'S HOTEL, WARWICK ROAD 

SOUHULL 
* Licensed Bar * Food Available * 

Manufacturers taking part Include, Cltronlc, FAL, 
Haze. ICE, Minns (netts, MSD, Soundout. Zero 88, 

Disco Electronics, Opdkinetics and much mole. 

Full details available next week - Dot the Date in 

your diary. Enquiries: Normal H. Reid 
Tel. 021-67l-3619 

LANCELYN 
112 WALTON ST 

OXFORD 

WE 
HAVE 
WHAT 
YOU 
WANT 

. - LIGHTING 
511522 

.rr ai t (0865) 

y r 
M \ 

' .i 

.L s'áá SEND 
FO1.41).7. e;',T OUR 

FREE 
. 

tirt CATALOGUE 
1 

Please mention seeing this Min RM 

HERE THEY ARE 
two exciti 

Ott 

Iry Controllers 

E ,' 

410 ter Or 

Mobile OIscos 404 Clubs and Roadshows l 

Multiform Electronics Ltd 

atmosphere lighting 
Et sound 

SCOTLAND'S 
DISCO CENTRE 

VIEW EQUIPMENT FROM 

CITRONIC, OPTIKINETICS, PULSAR, 
S.I.S., ELECTROVOICE, 

JPS, PROJECT, SAL 
SOUNDOUT, F.A.L., GOODMANS 

8 MORE 

ON VIEW NOW THE NEW CITRONIC 
DECK UNITS Et THE OPTIKINETICS 

SOUND ANIMATOR 

CASH DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

FOR FULL DETAILS WRITE OR CALL US 
AT 

57 NELSON ST. ABERDEEN (0224) 512905 

Personal 
JIM, 18, seeks girlfriend 
for love and friendship, 
looks unimportant. All 
letters answered. Lon- 
don. - Box No. 1528. 
BIRMINGHAM GUY. 28, 
bearded, good looking, 
English, Mt 210, single. 
Varied interests, rock / 
reggae / soul. Seeks slim. 
single girl (20-30), any 
nationality for sincere 
friendship / possible 
relationship Correspond 
I exchange photos before 
meeting. - Box No. 1557. 

OUT, II. with, car, SPOILS 

local female passenger. 
Edward Mullen, 76 

Bowman Street, Glas- 
gow- 
GUITARL4T (29), young, 
clean Image, seeks 
attractive sincere girl- 
friend for lasting friend- 
ship (Derby). - Box No. 
i555, 
BOY SEEKS girl, 18 

upwards, into loving. 
Leeds arva, for romance. 

Send photo please Box 
No- 1553. 
GARY, to, looking for 
good looking girlfriend 

(1)011.1 feel 
S gl, 41 Irks bc,nc. h.n, 
1W -hi I., ri,.rin 

Iwoken,' h.., (latcimr 
e,Í1 NeY woe i. anrr.,n 
In won ,,, Ica ' woWfl,tc 

roost .00 11 

llerrh... IA ro.IRY ). 'It W rc.h.n kud. 1 rek,n We. 
sr I'S..rt. 111 9yl,M) 

le= Diktat UW 

Aps 

HOW TO GET 

GIRL FRIENDS 

Ivtll slew rea low to 90 op 

is any girl yo. fancy and 

ese fore dale. 

co toe dance .nd Ill show 
you hew to get doe .her 
dew men R you ant dance 

You're too illy men to te, to 
gla ll 

e 
help you overcome 

tar Owe.. end won you 
will b. .br. to Npproach any 
aid you fancy d ..k for 

In cab or 
.. .tant/1 know of u 

can date rho pin Of yoar roe, 
wnhout wen 

.peaking to had. 

SAE for bee ~Me 
Sand to 

MATURITY USUCATIOWS 
Abb.yd.i., W,m.,bourn. 

armor 5517 ILW 

into loving. 18 upwards. 
Leeds area, - Write to 
Gary Peacock. 16 Armley 
Grange View. leeda 12, or 
tel. 790077 Sundays 
between Rpm -9 pm only. 
HAPPY GO LUCKY 
London D,1 wishes to 
share his crazy life of 
Ecstasy with a faithful 
cuddly girlfriend (1619). 
Bubbly personality and 
good looks essential! 
Letters enclosing photos 
answered In double quick 
time! - Box No. 1.550. 
TWO ATTRACI'IVE pun- 
ky birds seek two punky 
fells. 16-21. to write / 
meet. Hants area. Photo 
please. - Box No, 1549. 

WANT PENFRIENDS? 
Then send two 7p stamps 
to: K&S (RM), Box 19. 
Bury._ Lancs. To receive 
Club's Journal. Fierce 
Man! 
LONELY SHY white guy, 
18, 5ft 91n, varied 
Interests, seeks attractive 
Indian girl, to write / 
meet London / Surrey. - 
Box No. 1551. 
KETTERING GUY seeks 
good friend in Kettering 
or London area. 18-22. - 
Box No. 1548 
GUY, 22, not bad looking, 
seeks similar for nice 
friendship. Photo appre- 
ciated. Box No. RM I. 
ADVENTUROUS LIVE- 
LY chick wants similar 
guy with bike. - Phone 
8791941 evenings, Kaysa. 
FOR FREE fists of pen 
pals send stamped ad- 
dressed envelope to 
Worldwide Friendship 
Club. 46 Cemetery Road. 
Denton, Manchester 
(sLtte age). 
QUIET FEMALE stu- 
dent, 21. seeks male 
similar, North Yorks 
area. - Box No. 1546. 
SINCERE GUY (23), 
seeks similar under 26 for 
friendship, Wrexham, 
Chester. 
SOUL FANS wanted for 
penfriends. - SAE Music 
Fans Club, 10 Charlton 
Road, Tetbury, Glos. 
TONY, 24, seeks girl- 
friend around 19 for 
friendship, love, likes 
music, discos, ,cinema. 
walking. Please write, 
letters answered. - 
Hackney, Box No. 1532. 
POSTAL PARTNERS. all 
ages, nationwide, person- 
al service. - Stamp, Ann 
Graham, 10 Riviera 
Crescent, Staple Hill, 
Bristol BS16 4SE. 
UNUSUAL PEN. 
FRIENDS, EXCITING. 
DIFFERENT! Highly 
comprehensive services 
available, continental 
and other departments. - For brochres send sae 
(RMS). PO Box 54, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 

FINNISH and Swedish 
penfriends. - Write for 
free details, Pen Friend 
Service, PL 27, SF -20801, 
Turku 80, Finland. 
DOVELINE partner 
Catalogue, select your 
own partners and pen. 
friends. - For free 
samples, photos,_sae A16, 
PO Box 100, Haywards 
Heath, Sussex. 
PENFRIEND MAGA- 
ZINE for all age groups, 
only 50, fortnightly (pay 
after receiving 8). - 
Write Leisure Tlrries (RN 
981, Chorley, Lanes. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
Mends, Introductions op- 
posite sex, with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. De- 
tails free. ,- Stamps to 
Jane Scott, 3/RM, North 
Street, Quadrant, Bright- 
on, Sussex, BN1 3GS. 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB, introductions ar- 
ranged by post for all 

'ages. - Postage stamp 
for our FREE colour 
brochure (please give 
your age), to Miss 
Chidgey, 124/RD, Keys 
Avenue, Brllol, BS7 OHL. 

Records For Sale 

BOLAN, JOHNS Children 
rarities. - SAE: Robin, 
24 Bowly Road, Glouces- 
ter. 
MARC'S 2.9 also some T. 
Rex LP's. - Offers to A. 
Millar, 7 Garthill Gar- 
dens, Falkirk, Scotland. 
RARE ELVIS. - SAE: 
Ron Watson, 2 Patterdale 
Close, Southport, Mersey- 
side, 
V.F.O. RARE 'original 
demos' stereo cassette. 
Rod Stewart, Faces, 
'Dlshevellment Blues' un- 
released single, offers. - 
SAE' Jeff. 82 Carlisle 
Street, Cardiff. 
CLIFF, DUSTY, Cilla, 
Elvis, Connie, rare 
magazine articles, plus 
entenalve record list. - 
SAE please: Bob (RM) 14 
Beresford Road., Oxton, 
Birkenhead. Merseyside. 

THOUSANDS SECOND. 
HAND records, all types. 
Send 15p for Mammoth 
May list. - Stop, Look Sr 

Listen. Hayle, CornwalL 
(Overseas customers 
send 3 International 
Reply Coupons). 
BEE GEES original 
British Issues. World, 
words, message to you. 
Spicks. Mint condition, 
£1.50 each. - C. Whitley, 
22 Backfield, Bradford, 
BD13 3EX. 
WILL EXCHANGE Stret- 
cher Case / Damned and 
original Bowie auto- 
graphed photo for early. 
Bolan singles. - SAE 
Julie, 6 Owen Walk, 
Sheffield. 
GOOD CONDITION ex 
Juke box records. - SAE 
47 Chelmsford Street, 
Weymouth, Dorset. 
TUMBLEWEED CON 
SECTION. Have oldies, 
re -issues, deletions, ra- 
rities, imports. etc (send 
wants). - 5 (Basement), 
Piston Place, London WI. 
(Tues-Sat). 
"HITS -U -MISSED" '59 - 

'77. Cheap, quick service. - SAE Kneeshaw, 19 
Whitworth Road, London 
SE25. 
RARE BOLAN promo- 
tional copy "Hippy 
Gumbo" / "Misfit 
Parlophone 1986. 
Offers. Roger 4341351 ext 
14. 
RECORD FINDING 
service, those you want 
and can't find, thousands 
in stock, will get if not, 
any artists, any records, 
just jot down those you 
need and send'with sae. - Don, 137 Southend 
Road, Wlckford, Essex. 
FREE RECORDS with 
each order, rock, pop, 
Tamla. oldies. - Large 
sae 92. Dutton Lane, 
Ea tieigh, Hampshire. 
SECONDHAND singles 
for sale, fully guaranteed 
from 15p each. Thou- 
sands in stock. - Send' 
20p for lists to Davel 
Banks, 223 Willlamthorpe 

Sound Equipment 

COMPLETE 1SOW disco 
plus lights. £475. - 89e 
0220 

Disco Equipment 

SECONDHAND PRO- 
JECTORS. strobes, ef- 
fects for sale. Phone 
Arrington, 447 (Combs) 
evenings. 
BLACK PRINCE super- 
tight control units, STL, 
chase and blink funcnona. 
t38.80. STL £T7. guaran- 
teed, - 01 593 3450, 
brochure. 
WANTED! ALL good 
secondhand disco equip- 
ment Including lights, 
records, always plenty of 
secondhand equipment 
available. Buying, sell- 
ing of pix. - Phone Ivey 
(Bucks) 854452 anytime. 

Records Wanted 

EARLY CARPENTERS 
singles and LP's / Japan 
'live' album. - Box No 
1556, 
ALBUMS CASSETTES 
and singles. Top prices 
paid send details far cash 
offer. Just for fun. - 22 
Northam Road. Six Dials, 
Southampton. 
BOLAN / T. REX 

I Limited Zinc Alloy, 
Tyrann Rex singles, 
Bolan Solo's, John's 
Children. Xmas Single, 
Gloria Jones, any imports 
or rarities, your prices 
paid. - "'8 lane End 
Road, Rotherham, S 
Yorks, S603HR. 
AU.. LP. and cassettes 

' bought for up to £1.39 
each case or £2 exchange 
value.' Bring any quan- 
tity or send them by post 
with SAE Tor rash only to 

Record and Tape 
Exchange. 90 Goldhawk 

Road, Northwingfleld, 
Chesterfield. 
PASTBLASTERSI AL. 
WAYS 1,000's of rock. 
soul. pop. Tamla. - Sae 
24 Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
OVER 5.000 singles from 
lop. Recent hits. oldies, 
obscurities, etc. - Sae 
list, P. Cowley (Dept 
RIM), 49 High Street, 
Barrington, Cambridge. 
HUGE RECORD cones. 
thin for sale, chart singles 
and others from 196e - 
Send wants list for quick 
cheap reply, no callers. 
Mike, 15 Garfield Road, 
London E13. 
CHA RTBUSTE RS 
GOLDEN oldies avail- 
able, '56-16, a must for 
collectors. Godsend for 
DJs. - Sae L Dlakery, 
86/87, Western Road, 
Hove, Brighton. Callers 
welcome. 
GOLDEN OLDIES ga- 
lore. ex -juke box records 
from 12%p, hundreds of 
hits, most major stars. - 
Sae for lists, Dept HA, 82 
Vandyke Street, Liver- 
pool, LS ORT 
LP. FROM 20p. 45s from 
5p. - Large sae, 
Thompson. 24 Beaufort 
Avenue, Blackpool 

Publications 

H AWKWIND, PATTI 
SMITH. B.O.C. fans - 
Don't miss X52. Send 40p 
to: Alternate Title. 253 
Church Lane, White/lck, 
Lelc's. LEO 4RA. 
HOME GROAN thanks 
al) readers In the last 
year. Last Issue out now 
from Virgin. Kid Turd 
Tanya. Mombstone. Roy - 

Personal Tuition 

GUITAR POSTAL 
courses. - SAE, Studio 
G. 40E Arley Hill, Bristol 

Road, Shepherds Bush. 
London, W12 (01.749 
2930). 
SLADE IMPORTS, boot. 
leg wanted. Also in 
betweens. Ambrose Slade 
singles. - John Elland 
04=176331, after 7 pun. 
THE TIME'S single 
"First Time I Saw The 
Sunshine" / "Ahnabelle" 
will pay £10. - Paul 
Rudkin, 14 Albert Street, 
Spalding, Lincolnshire. 

Penfriends 

WANT ROMANCE via 
Postmans No. 3 male. 20, 
seeks genuine friendship, 
looks, age, sex, race, 
Unimportant. - Box No. 
1543. 
QIRL, Is, seeks male 
penfrtends. 201sh, to write 
and perhaps view to 
meeting later. Scottish 
penfriend also wanted. - 
Box No. 1554. 

Musical Services 

ABSOLUTLEY 
FREE!" Songwriter , 

Magazine explains cop- 
yright, publishing, 
recording royalties, set- 
ting your lyrics to musk 
without paying. song 
contests, de. - Free 
copy from International 
Songwriters' Association 
IRM), Limerick City,l 
Ireland. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
publishing. ii Albans rl A bans' 
Avenue, London W4. 
POEMS AND lyrics 
wanted. - Details at 
special offer from New 
Horizon, Dept RM. 
Victoria Dnve, Bq, 1 

Regis. 
POEMS AND lyric 
wanted. - Delallc 
special offer from 
Horizon, Dept RE 
Victoria Drive, Her 
Regis. 
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For Sale 

(RBA 33 Ir/YP 4111 x 607 
photos from France. (7. 
20 drom Holland, 15. - 
O7tehlr, 1 Rosalyn Bray. 
Co Wl claws , 1reiard 
GIIJIERT O'SULIVAN 
pictures. poster. photos, 
LP. and angles. Whole 
collection for sale. Of- 
fers. - T. Brooks, 219 
Long Lane. Bexleyheath, 
Kent DA75JB. 
BLO'NDIE T-SHIRTS. 
Biondle, Biondie, new T 
Shirts, (3.25. Blonde 
Sweat Shirts. £6.50 
Including postage. Cotton 
enel - Mall order from: 
Tiger T -Shirts, (RM25) 10 

Dryden Chambers, 119 
Oxford Street, London, 
WIR IPA. 
FM/VHF TRANS- 
MITTER plans, 50p. - 

r Dobson, 5 Victoria 
Road, Warrington, WA4 

AL. 
CASSETTES (PRE - 

recorded) including ELO, 
loge, Beatles. Bowie, 

Mee. - SAE: 13 Cromer 
Road. C ttadwell Heath, 
Essex. 
ASSIDY / OSMONDO1 

magazines. - Box No 
1536 
COLOUR POSTERS, 13in 

13in Abba, Rod Stewart, 
non John, Stevie Won- 

der. Mick Jagger, 
Eagles, Freddie Mercu- 
ry. Paul and Linda 
McCartney. Honey M, 
Kiss, 25p each or 5 for £1. 
P and P 15p. - Selnews 
(R/A1). Union Street. 
Farnborough. Hants. 
AMERICAN COM- 
MERCIAL C60. cassette 
only El - Keytape, PO 
Box 3. Tam worth, B77 
1DR. 
COLOUR ROCK 

HOTOS NOW AVAIL- 
ABLE - STATUS QUO, 

UBES, PEST YES 
Wembley, gabriel, new 
kiss, new zeppelin, 
fleetwoods, elp, eagles. 
Also Black more, Purple. 
Queen, Genesis. Floyd, 
Bowie, Lizzy, Stewart, 
10ec, Ronstadt, Wings, 
Stone, Manzanera, ELO, 
Essex, Ferry, Harley, 
SAHB. Patti, Tun. WH 
Who, and many more. - 
Send SAE for free 
catalogue, and proofs 
listing your interests tc 
Dick Wallis, Photo- 
raphy, Hamilton Road, 

don, SE27 9DW. 
GENESIS TSHIRTS. 
posters, badges, etc. - 

AE to 11 Jameson 
Lodge, 58 Shepherds 14111. 

London, N6 5R W'. 
GIANT BADGES, Bigga, 
Bette Pin-ons only £I for 
any 5 (plus lop large 
SAE) or 25p each (plus 9p 
SAE): Joan Armatrad 
Ing, Abba, AC/DC, 
Bowie. Buzzcocks, Blue 
Oyster, Bad Co, Burning 
Spear, Black Sabbath. 
Boomtown Rats, Blondte, 
Kate Bush, I am the Boss, 
Bogart, Bee Gees, Be -Bop 
Deluxe, Bread, Clash, 
Costello. Ian Dury, Devo, 
Dylan, DeVoto, Darts, 
Deep Purple, James 
Dean, Eddl / Rods, 
Eagles, ELI'. ELO, Free. 
Brian Ferry, Dr Feel - 
good, Fleetwood Mac, 
Glltrap, Good in Bed 
Award, Genesis, Peter 
Gabriel, Steve "tillage. 
Hendrix, Hawkwind, 
Buddy Holly, Hot Choc, 
I'm Cooler than Fonzle. 
I'm with this Idiot, Iggy 
ICURABUM2, I Want 
Girls, I'm Not Feeling 
Myself Today, I'm (near- 
ly) Famous, Jethro Tull, 
.1, ern. Kermit, Kiss, Nick 
Lowe, Led Zep, Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, McCartney, 
Magazine, Motorhead, 
Bob Marley, Motors, New 
Penny, Never Mind the 

999, Northern Super Soul, Nazereth, Ted 
Nugent. OGW r, Otway & Barrett, Presley, Judas Priest, Pink Floyd, Pirates, I'm Poison, 
Queen, Remember the 
50's, Rainbow, Rolling 
Stones. Rosy. Ramones, 
T. Rubinson, Rock & Roll, 
Split Enz. Status Quo, 

Super Cock. Rod Stewart. 
Staraky A Hutch, Sad 
Cafe, Sun or Sex. Smokle, 
Sham 69. Stouxsie, Sex 
Pistols, Johnny Rotten. 
National Sex Week, 
Saints. Slaughter / dogs, 
Tavares. lOce. It Pays To 
Be Thick, Thin Ltny, 
Urlah Heep, Vibrators, 
Who, Wings. Wishbone 
Ash, WC, Yes. Xal, Love 
Positions Zodiac. 
Photo Souvenirs, 28 
Leicester Road, Fail sworth, Manchester 
(Trade enquiries SAE). 
FOR SALE. Abbe post- er, records. - For lists: 
Ian Ringslaw, 40 North 
Road, South Ockendon, 
Essex. Enclose SAE. 
RECORD MIRRORS, 
May 1973 to February 
1975, offers. - 86 
Sherwood House, Harlow, 
Essex 
SCREW PIN ons could be 
symbolic not just for 
punks but for everyone 
yours for 60p. - Apply 
to: S. Tweddle p 

9 
Stevenson Street, Kilmar- 
nock, Scotland. 
BOWIE FILMS. Fantas- 
tic super 8 colour movies, 
also Who. - SAE: David 
Anthony, 81 Melross 
.Avenue. Sutton Coldlleld, 
West Midlands. 

Wonted 
ABBA SOLO albums and 
foreign cover versions of 
Abba's LPs and singles 
wanted urgently. Your 
price paid or will swap for 
"Ring Ring" album or NZ 
versions, - Jacqul, PO 
Box 5422, Wellesley 
Street, Aukland, New 
Zealand. 
ANYTHING ON / BY 
'Walker Brothers' as 
group or solo. Entire 
collections, your prices! - Box No1531. 
MANHATTEN. TRANS.. 
FER concert photos. - 
Hodges, 214 Bishopsgate, 
EC2. 
BOWIE TICKETS needed 
urgently, anywhere, any 
date, any price. - 0422 
67383. 
WORDS RECORD, song 
book, pre June 1972. - 
Chris Ward, 92 Runwell 
Road, Wickford, Essex. 
URGENTLY ABBA ma- 
terial, anything wanted, 
particularly foreign. Will 
swop or buy. - Send 
details: 'steed. 50 Cobden 
Road. Brighton. Sussex. 

Situations Wanted 

TWO EXPERIENCED 
DJs require working 
holiday for two weeks 
starting last week in 
June. first week July. - 
Please phone or write 
Pete. 42 Chaplin Road, 
Normocot, Longton S -O' -T, 
Staffs ST3 4RE. Tel S -O -T 
321891. 

Situations Vacant 

SCHOOL -LEAVING lad 
(16) to assist Disc Jockey 
/ Pop Journalist / Disco 
Promoter In London 
area. (Free accom 
modatlon). - Full 
details. Home address, 
Telephone Number and 
photograph. Please, to 
Box No 1546 

Mobile Discos 

TERRY DEE'S - 226 
5878.' 
ATOMIC SOUNDS for all 
occasions - Royston 
Bí1720 (STD 0763). 
SOUNDS SPECTACU- 
LAR Road Shows. Es- 
sex's leading disco fleet. - Basildon 42344. 
BEYOND A Dream 
Koadshow (Mobile Dis- 
cotheque - 540 6730 (STD 
01). 
EDINBURGH'S BEST 
trax, best value. - Davy 
031 336 3432. 
O. FORCE DISCO. - 01 
886 2757 evenings and 
weekends. 
KEITH LAYTON. - U3 
5212322. 

DAVE .1ANSF,N, - Tel 
699 4070. 
S T A - (3 DISCO'S 
service for the West 
Midlands. - Andy 021 553 
1504. 

CHRIS STUART Road 
Show. -01 897 1879. 
STEVE DAY. - 01 524 
4976. 
C A P S T I: R EO 
SOUNDS. - 942 8852 and 
941 1304. 
SOLE express for a 
smooth service. - Ring 
Steve 044263441. 
CYCLOTRON ROAD 
8110W. The South's 
professional discotheque 
service. - 072275 250 for 
brochure. 
FINGAL'S MOBILE Dis- 
cotheque. Professional 
Discotheque on Mersey- 
side - 051 625 5556. 
MARBLE ARCH Dis- 
cotheques - Ken 01 128 
6424, 

Fan Clubs 

JULIE ROGERS fan club 
details from Margaret 
Gallagher, 65 Westfield 
Road, Bletchley, Milton 
Keynes MK2 2RD. 
CLINT EASTWOOD Ap- 
preciation Society Mag- 
num Force' acknow- 
ledged by Clint himself. 
Details SAE 91 Newbolds 
Road, Wolverhampton 
W V I O OSE. 
PHILIP RAMBOW Fan 
Club. - SAE to Mick 

PHILIP MY darling 
babe. I need you so - 
LIvox always. X. 
TILE RUNAWAYS come 
back toLondon noon, we'll 
wait for the night love and 
best wishes the two 
Kevin's. 
CALLING ALL Gary 
Glitter Fans) If you are a 
loyal fan of Gary, read on - now that the Fan Club 
Is closing, D'you wanna, 
be in our Gang? We need, 
your continual suppo 
and ideas to organise a 
get - together at the next 
London show. - Write 
now Inc SAE If polo to 
Gary's Gang, c/o 98A St 
Leonards Road, London 
E14. 
BOLAN LIVES Southport j 

with just John & Purple 
Pie Pete - Gorton, 
Manchester. 
MARC BOLAN under- 
stood the wind and all the 
things that made the 
children cry. With his Les 
- Paul, he was only small 
but he enjoyed living 
anyway. Boogie in Peace 
Marc. - Love, Margaret. 
Eccles. XXXX. 
PHILIP - CAN'T watt 
for you to fill the 
empttmness. - Livox. 
RECORD SALE Krsna 
Karma. SAE details. 
deWas, Box No. 1552. 
BOLAN FANS, free lyrics 
to tribute song by Del 
Aaraon - Shears. I Ewell 
Avenue, West Mailing, 
Kent, please. 

TRIPLE CROWN PROMOTIONS 

THE MERRY MERCHANDISERS! 

GET A GRIP ON YOURSELF 

WITH A 'TRIPLE CROWN' 

TSHIRT OR SWEATSHIRT 

Take your pick of our OFFIOAL 
Tuhn knd sinowslorte - THE 
STRANGLERS, 995. WILED JOHN 
SON. THE PIRATES, x.RAY SPECS 

THE SAINTS,THE TOM ROBINSON 
RAND, X.T.C. 

ALSO epochal limn offer - HOPE I 

& ANCHOR -FRONT ROW FESTI. 
VAL" TASA area .arel, 
1 -,or mg ties .ba.e bands. ~ 
Sizes available - SMALL. MEDIUM 
e ra LARGE. 

TSHIRTS C2.01). SWEATSHIRTS 
Ee 80 (Plus SOp postage era packing 
DR rem ord.erdl, 

Cn.au., end P.O.'. pryebn ton - 
TRIPLE CROWN PROMOTIONS 
110/112 O nea.11 Rpd. London S W is 

When (RR, one Tun.rn or.ArAtuhae 
RAM GROUP'S N41,E for GUARANTEED NOT TO 

'FRONT' SO' FES,YAL` nor FALL APART --EVEN IN 
GROUPS NAME!, SIZEeno OUAN. 
rITY. Onn'r forger Me RETURN THE MOST VIOLENT 
ADDRESS and allots 4 melt tor 

arise SITUATIONI I 

Barnard, 38 Gauden 
Road, London S W 1L 

'BRENDA LEE official 
fan club. - SAE details 
Mr L Clooney, 50 Cephas 
Avenue, Stepney Green, 
London El. 
GENESIS INFORMA- 
TION - SAE for details to 
11 Jameson Lodge, 58 

Shepherds Hill, London 
Nb DRW. 
JOHN MILES SAE to 
Marie, 3/4 New Compton 
Street, London WC2. 
MUD'S OFFICIAL Fan 
Club SAE Jakkl, Kim, 
Lesley. Bowedmone Vale, 
Bedminster, Bristol 3 

Special Notice 
JOHN MILES, Barry, 
Bob and Brian. Thanks 
for the memory of a great 
night. See you soon Luv 
Sandra and Julie (Worth- 
ing 1. PS. Have you 
thought about the song 
yet?! 
MARC - WE will love 
you forever. - Love 
Delta and Oar)'- 

Flt, DOLLARS 11011 £1.10 

1 

1r 
w _{. ,r 

NEW MIRA E1.10 

LEATHER WRIST RANDS 

(Male FILe) 70p led p1p. 
teeasoye, Geneels, 
Ilondie, Sebbetk, Klee, ye., 
Zeppelin, Queen, See 

P ktels, Stoto. Ow*, MIeI, 
Bruce Lee, Nondris, Olivia. 7 7 
i - r 

EIIARYtIS 

Fr ` 

I¡ 

NEW ANGELS No. 2 (1.10 

I 

SET 

Of 
8 

UYl 
MOTOS 
Ssf 

COtOUs 

DEBBIE 
HARRY 

AT BIRMINGHAM 
£3.40 INCL. 

10 Glos.y B/W Uhl 
MARC BOLAN 
T.V. STUDIO 

Set No 1 

L6.95 ins! PIP 

Four Glossy IOst 
B/W Photo. 

D.661 (Bbndis) 
L2.95 Ind µp 

00111 HAW Om 

S 

G1110 EAR £1.7S 

NERVY METAL 
I' QUO MELLO, 

MEDALLION 
35p Ind P/P 

r 1i 

CBIRTMIGM 
Tap USA Model 

7\ 
NEW "PARRAN" £1.10 

A 

A A 
ROCIT £1.10 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVIS 

£1.10 

Add poeupka to,up l01 poner. 
Sp e nechtufMrponr. 

"CARDS & POSTERS" 
22 MOOR STREET, BIRMINGHAM 4 

NEEDED EXCHANGE, 
Four E Court Gallery, 
Bowie Tickets (Thurs- 
day) for similar Friday, 
negotiable. - Geoff, 12 

Glynwood Avenue, Maid- 
enhead,Berkshire. 
T. REX UK Tour 1977 set 
of ten superb glossy Sin x 
3t4ln colour photos, only 
(2.50 per set. - S. 
Flinders, 5 Main Street, 
.Stanton By Dale, Ilkes- 
ton, Derbys. 

DJ Jingles 

PENTHOUSE PROFES- 
SIONAL personalised 
jingles 8 voice-overs of 
your disco/DJ, 18.25 
cassette. Also 32 profes- 
sional hit jingles D6. 50 
cassette. Stage one, 22 
Madeira Grove, Wood- 

ford, Essex. 
FORMAT 78. Great new. 
disco jingle sets from the 
Roger Squire Studio. - 
Telephone 01 722 8111. 
PERSONALISED JING- 
LES. Five for only 14.95. 
SAE for details Dept R, 17 
Jesse) `Drive, Loughlon, 
Essex. 

For Hire 

ATTENTION GLASGOW 
discos. Equipment hire at 
reasonable rates. - 
Panache 011.84751(0. 

M[w AI10111 £1.11 

r 

f/ 

o 

RAMOS E1.10 

10101 TI1EY0tTA £1.10 

DISCO EQUIPMENT. 
PA systems, sound to 
light units, reasonable 
rates. - Newham Audio 
Services, 01-534.4064. 

Songwriting 

HOLLYWOOD COM- 
PANY needs lyrics for 
new songs. All types] 
wanted. Free details.- 
Musical Services, 1305/R,I 
North Highland, Holly. 
wood, California, 90028, 
USA. 

Rogar Squire Studios 
RADIO AUDITION TAPES RADIO COURSES 

COMPREHENSIVE JINGLES SERVICE- ACCAPELLAS 

SS Charlbert St.Lendon,NW8 6111. Tel. 01.722 8111. 

SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates 
I 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading /or 

insertion's) commencing issued dated 

( enclose a cheque/postal order for to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 

_MIRROR 

"AIL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID 

r 

Neme 

Address 

Name and address when Included in advert must be peed tor. 
'Send completed form to: Small Ads Dept. M. RECORD MIRROR. 40 Long Acre, London WC2 

Record Mirror for the best results 1 
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RADIO ONE 
ALMOST SUMMER, CklebraUm 
AUTOMATIC LAVER, Dee D. Jackson 
NAM IN LOVE AGAIN, Donna Sumer 
BAD OLD DAYS, CoCo 
BECAUSE THE NIGHT, Path Smith Group Arleta 
BOOGIE SHOES, SECA The Sunehtne Band TE 
DANCE A LITTLE BIT CLOSER, Otero & The SalooulOrcheetra 

Sale 

DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY, Leo Sayer 
EGO, Elton John 
EVERYBODY DANCE. Chic 
HEY SENORITA. War 
TM ALWAYS TOUCHED BY YOUR ,PRESENCE DEAR, Handle 

Chrysalis 
I MUST HE IN LOVE, The Rubes Warner Bros 

Mercury 
Arista 
Arista 

CBS 
Jet 

PhUladeph la 
Private Stock 

Ariaa 
CBS 

Capitol 
Capitol 
Asylum 

GTO 
Mountain 

AUantie 
Carer. EMT 

A&M 
Magnet 
Buddah 

IT TAKES 2 TO TANGO, Richard MyhW 
I WONDER WHY, Showaddywaddy 
JACK & JILL. Rrydlo 
JUPITER, Earth Wind A Fire 
JUST FOR YOU, Alan Price 
LADY LOVE. Lou Rawls 
LETS ALL. CHANT. Michael Tager Land 
LOVE IS IN THE AIR. John Paul Young 
LOVELY NIGHT FOR DANCING. Bill Withers 
MORE. LDS THE MOVIES. Dr. Hook 
MORE: THAN A WOMAN. Tavares 
NEVER LET HER SLIP AWAY, Andrew Gold 
NIGHT F EVF,R, Bee Gees 
PLACE IN YOUR HEART, Nazareth 
RIVERS OF BABYLON, Honey M 
SINGING IN THE RAIN, Sheila B. Devotion 
TAKE ME IM YOURS, Squeeze 
THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darts 
THE ONE & ONLY. Gladys Knight a The Pips 
TOO lawn, TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE, Johnny Mathis / Denlece 
WIlllanat CBS 

TUMBLING DICE, Linda Ronatadt Asylum 
W AL K IN LOVE, Manhattan Transfer /Mantle 
WF.'1L NEVER HAVE. TO SAY GOODBYE AGAIN, England Dan & 

John Ford Coley Big Tree 
WHAT A WASTE.. Lan Wry SWt 
WHAT GOES ON, Bryan Ferry Polytdor 
WITH A LITTLE LUCK, Wings Par hipbone 
YOU TOOK THE WORDS RIGHT OUT OF MY MOUTH, Meat Loaf 

a..u. 
RECORDS OF TILE WEEK 
Noel Edmonds Every Kind. People, Robert Palmer Island 
NIr® Bateau Alnoat Almost Summer, Oe labratlon -MCA 
Paul llurar(a I Can't Get No, Satlafactlon De vo SUS 
Tony Blackburn. Mare Than A Woman. Tavares Capitol 
Kid Janson: The Boy From Neu Yon City. Dario Magnet 

MCA 
Mercury 

GTO 
Arlola 

Chrysalis' 
Racket 

AtlanOc 
MCA 

RADIO TRENT 
ADD ONS 
DO IT DO IT AGAIN, Itatlaella Car ea 
THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darla 
DON T TAKE IT LYIN'DOWN. Dooley: 
ALL THE NICE ROTS AND GIRLS IN THE 

EVERY KINDA PEOPLE, Robert Palmer 
BECAUSE THE NIGHT. Patti Smith Group 
WHAT A WASTE. Ian Drury 
I LOVE NEW YORK, Metropoila 
MELISSA, ®lifts Soundtrack 

Epee 
Magnet 

GTO 
WORLD, Riff Regan 

MCA 
Island 
Arista 

SUR 
Salan W 

s United Anual UP 

RADIO 
PLAYLISTS 

RADIO VICTORY 
HIT PICKS 
Chris Pollard: TODAY. Randy Edelman , 20th Century 
Ricky Jackson: WOMAN OF MINE, Dean Friedman Lltesong 
Dave Christian: MORE THAN A WOMAN, Tavares Capitol 
Andy Ferries, PRESENCE DEAR. Blondle Chrysalis 
Chris alder. MONEY THAT'S YOUR PROBLEM, Tonight TOS 
Anion Darby: EVERY KINDA PEOPLE, Robert Palmer Island 
Howard Pearce: OH CAROL, Smokle RAK 
Dave Careen: THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darts Magnet 
Jack McLaughlin. I FOUGHT THE LAW, Kris Krtstofenon/Rlta 
Coolidge A&M 

SWANSEA SOUND - 

HIT PICKS 
Dave Bowen: EVERY FONDA PEOPLE; Robert Palmer Island 
Colin Mason: MORE LIKE A WOMAN, Tavares Capitol 
Jon Hawkins: I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME TONIGHT. Nell 
Diamond CBS 
Stuart Freeman: OH CAROL. Smokle IRAK 276) 
Phil Fot argil: PRESENCE DEAR, Handle Chrysalis 
Paul Holmes JUPITER, Earth Wind & Fire CBS 

ADD ONS 
THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darla Magnet 
NEVER TOGETHER BUT CLOSE SOMETIMES. Carlene Carter 

Warner 
I FOUGHT THE LAW. Kris Krlstottersan, Rita Coolidge A&M 
WOMAN OF MINE, Dean Friedman Mesons 
BAD OLD DAYS, Co -Co Arlola Hansa 
YOU BELONG TO ME, Carly Simon Elektra 
ROXANNE. Pollee A&M 

RADIO CITY 
HIT PICKS 
Roger Blythe: I FOUGHT THE LAW. Krla Krlstoffera011/Rlta 
Coolidge A& M 
Dare I.Lneolo: LOVE IS IN THE AIR, John Paul Young Arola 
Phil Easton: SENSATION, Motors Virgin 
Mark Joey LETS ALL CHANT, Michael lager Band Privet* 

Stock 
Brian (b1Ys I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME TONIGHT. Neil 
Diamond CBS 

Johnny Jason: EVERY KINDA PEOPLE, Robert Palmer 
Dave Eastwood: MARIONETTE, Art Garfunkel 
Norman Thomas: UM UM IIM IIM UM, Johnny Rivers 

ADD ONS 
JACK & JILL, Raydlo 
THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darts 
FALLING ANGEL, Twiggy 
ALMOST SUMMER, Celebration 

RADIO CLYDE 
HIT PICKS 
Dave Marshall: MORE THAN A WOMAN, Tavares 
Steve Jones: BECAUSE THE NIGHT, Patti Smith Group 
Richard Park: PRESENCE DEAR, Handle 
Tom Ferric: EVERY KIN DA PEOPLE, Robert Palmer 
Fir lan Ford: YOU BELONG TO ME. Carly Simon 
BIB Stith: ICAN FEEL MAD, Bobo Higgins 
Dougle Donnelly: DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown 

CURRENT CHOICE. 
THE BOY FROM NEW YORK, Darts 

ADD ONS 
TAKE ME I'M YOURS, Squeeze 
PLACE IN YOUR HEART, Nazareth 
ALMOST SUMMER, Celebration 
BAD OLD DAYS, CC.Co 

BBC BLACKBURN 

Island 
CBS 

Polydor 

Arleta 
Magnet 

Mercury 
MCA 

Capitol 
Muta 

Chrysalis 
Inland 

Elektra 
Lightning 

TK 

Magnet 

A& M 
Mountain 

MCA 
Arillo 

HIT PICKS 
Jude Bunker. THE DAY I FOUND A FIVER, Moton Virgin 
N leer Dyson: OROOVIN' WITH MR BLOE, Mr Bloc Old Gold 
Rob SUvIdge: I FOUGHT THE LAW, Kris Kristofeeson 'Alta 
Coolidge A&M 
Kath Dutton: PRETTY VACANT. Paul Jones RSO 
Phil Scott SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES. Bern) Flint EMI 
Trevor Nall: I'VE NEVER BEEN TO ME, Mary Macgregor EMI 

International 
Pal Gilson: I'MGLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME TONIGHT, Nett 
Diamond C US 

Gerald Jackson: ONLY LOVING DOES IT, Guys & Dade Magnet 

PICCADILLY RADIO 
ADD ON 
WOMAN OF MINE. Dean Friedman 
DON'T TAKE IT LYIN'DOWN, Dooleys 
PRESENCE DEAR, Handle 
THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY, Darla 
OH CAROL. Smokle 
EVERY KINDA PEOPLE, Robert Palmer 

LLlewila 
GTO 

Lhryealie 
Mamet 

R 
Mond 

WHAT A WASTE, Ian Dury SUN 

IT MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE DANCING, Rona Reyes Whitflatl 
NEVER TOGETHER BUT CLOSE SOMETIMES, (art.ne C.sI 

Warner Broth. 
THE DAY I FOUND A FIVER, Motor» Vu( 
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. Jet black blazers at the busstop . 
-.. Sullen unhealthy and mean 
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. r,`y` ; ¡ K Y4 ' High wire fencing on the playground 
ü': .-i-or, -",.% .. High rise housing all around 
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;'High rise prices on the high street 
T '' . '+ -- High time to -pull it all down 
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fi , . , White boys kicking in a window 
...U.Stráight'girls watching where they gone ̀  - ' ~ Never trust a copper in á crime car 
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5. ,r --70 . Consternation in Mayfair 

1' Rioting in Notting Hill Gate 
- .:;:;a,.w, Fascists marching oñthe High Street 

Cutting back your welfare state ; 
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;*: 4: . ;;L Operator get me the hotline 
; ) Father can you hear me at all? .. ; . - Telephone kiosk out,of order 

Spraycan writing on the wall 
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.:i. CHORUS: 11 
' Look out listen can you hear it 

Panic'in the County Hall 
Look out listen can you hear it 
Whitehall up against the wall 

Up ágainst the wall. } 
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